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~-C Axes Piggyback-Premium Market
'berta-Culver cuts out lndlanapolls and Grand Rapids-Kalamazoo;

tver Bros. modifies stand on payment of premium rates

ChirnJ:o-Alberto-Culver last week
.nt a step beyond refusing to pay
1y prenuum rates on spot tv piggy
cks, It is dropping completely any
arkcts where it can't get the share
audience it needs for spot coverage
the result of piggyback cost and

her problems. The first markets
ncellcd out by Alberto-Culver arc
dianapolis and Grand Rapids-Kala-
JZOO. Leva Uros. took similar action
ith regard to Grand Rapids-Kala
azoo. •
George Polk, Alberto-Culver ad
anagcr, told SPONSORthat the bud
·ts withdrawn from I ndianapolis and

.J rand Rapids-Kalamazoo will not be
•• ¡total loss to spot tv, The money will
J I! in markets not previously used on

e Alberto-Culver spot roster. Polk
IJeJ that his company still had a
t of tv weight going into the two

'AB Names Committee
/ o Select New President

I
/

Wtl'lhington - There will be no
r« president of the National As
xiation of Broadcasters until after
abor Day,
A ten-man presidential selection
mrnittee to choose a successor to
rmcr NAB president Lekey Collins
s just been named, but the group
ill not meet until sometime in Sep
rnbcr. Joint board chairman Willard
hrocder said that the committee will
nvist of NAB's five-man executive
mmiucc, plus: Otto P. Brandt, vice

resident of KING-IV Seattle, Carle
in Brown, president of \VlVL Water
ilk, Mc., Harold Essex. vice prcsi
cnt of \VSJS-A~l-FM Winston
alcm, N. C., A. Louis Read, cxccu
ve vice president of WDSU-A~l
':\I New Orleans, and F. Van Kony
cnburg, executive vice president of
\'CCO Minneapolis.

The selection committee will also
all on other broadcasters to help in
ie processof picking a new president,
aid Schroeder.

All members of the NAB board of
ircctors were sent a memo on July
n which asked for their opinions on
the necessary qualification" for the
~AB president. Answers to thi<;memo
re still coming in.

•••••• 10, 1964

markets \ ia nighrtunc and daytime
network commitrncntv.

In the in••ranee of Indianapolis,
\\'ISi I-TV (Corinthian) has :1 policy
barring all piggyback". while Wf-'B:\1-
TV (Time-Life) i" .rvking for 200 per
cent of the minute canlratc for piggy
backs, cff cctivc Sept. I. Two stations
in the Grand Rapids-Kal.unazoo mar
kets - \\'OOD-TV (Time-Life) and
WKZO-TV (Fctzcrj-s-also require a
JOO percent premium. Both WFB:\1-
TV and WOOD-TV, incidentally, arc
Katz represented.

It now appcurs that Lever Bros., un-

like Alberto-Culver, Colg.ue and sorne
other major piggyback users, h ' not
taken .1 sweeping poviuon ..1g..11n\lthe
pa} mcnt of prcnuurn raicv on p1gg}-
b.ickv. The Lever poli~} '' .i Ilc vihlc
one. If the ••1.1111rncan vho••••th..11it

ha' to drop an ID to accomod 1te .1

p1gg)back (in comph.mce \\ 11h the
revised NAB CoJc), an :igenq buyer
on the Lever account 111..i}cvcrcivc
J1,cre110nin p..1}mg .1 prcnuum llow -
ever. the premium mu••t he rc.r-onablc
.1nJ the vpot exceptionally dcv.r.ible
In no cave nl.I} 11 oc higher than l()

percent.
One rep, Harrington. Righter S:

Parsonv, h:1'>advised .rgcncics that rt
recommended to all it<; 17 st.uions th.it
the) refrain from an) prcnuumv, at
lcavt until the whole viruation clarrírcv
itself, and that the rccornmcndauon
ha'> been unanimou ••ly approved.

General. Cigar Plans 4th Quarter Campaign
New York-General Cigar Co.

anticipates its "biggest budget ever"
for fourth quarter advertising-with
the lion's share going into broadcast.

Although he was unwilling to cite
a specific cost figure "that might be
changed tomorrow," George Reichart,
the firm's vice president and director
of advertising and marketing. explains
that "the outlook for the whole [cigar)
industry is such that if we can see a
really big thing for our dollar, we fed
now is the time to buy."

Reichart pointed out that because
of packaging changes and with strong
ly stepped up consumer interest in
cigars (a direct result of the Surgeon
General's report on smoking), General
Cigar is going most heavily for the
impact of tv during the final quarter.

Over-all purpose of the ad theme
will be to stress the Iashionabrlity of
cigar smoking and its now-wide public
acceptance. "We're going to put on
the biggest fashion show the industry
has ever seen," Reichart say'>. Em
phasis will be on averting the negative
image cigar smoking forrncrly had be
cause of their use to characterize cri
minals and thugs in motion pictures,

Tv advertising will be concentrated
on NBC. Thi'> includes a one-fourth
sponsorship of NCAA football. three
nights a \\CCk on Huntley-Brinkley,
and a tv plan that will include ~Oone
minute "PºI" on nine NBC shows,

In radio, General Cigar plans to buy
enough to blanket virtually the entire
United States, concentrating on drive

time and sportscast time. Network
spot availabilities failing. the firm muy
place "practically all" it., buvincw on
a regional basis. or powibly both net
work and regional.

GM Agrees to FTCConsent
Order Barring Washer Ads

Wa..,hin~on, D.C. - General Mo
tors has agreed to a Federal Trade
Comrniwion consent order barring
further tv, raJ10 ;1nJ other advcruv
ing of it<;Frigidaire automatic washer.
as tested and proven superior to wash
crs of five other manufacturers.

F'I C has named :"'e" York adver
riving agency Dnnccr-l-uzgcrald-Saru
pk, and also the Ln11cJ State' Tevung
Co. of Hoboken in the order. Ille con
sent agreement i' for sculcmcnt pur
po-cs and Joe, not con••titutc adrm-•.
sion of guilt. A key provrsion in the
convent order alvo bars Crcncral Mo
tors from adverusing "testing" clarms
virnilarly made for any of 11' other
appliances. unlew such tesis arc stand
ard in the industry and arc truthfully
reflected in the adv en rving.

F'TC "ªY" the advertised IC\!<; J1J
not establish the unquestioned supcrr
oruy claimed for the Frigidaire w avh
crs on varrous counts. The truth ''·
l T'C said. the Frigrdairc washer J1J
not rank frrs: in each of the ic-t cate
gorrcv, and further. the tc't' were not
"rndcpcndcntly dcvigncd" !"i) the U.S.
Tc ••ting Co., as represented.

----------------------------CONTINUED OHNEXTPAGE-----"'
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Embassy'sTv Gross in 18 Months: $6 Million
Joe Levine'sproduction-distribution firm has mapped out six
television series, advertiser merchandising,more features

New York - With station demand
for feature-film product continuing un
checked, and with a network swing
toward filmed action-adventure and
rnonedy clearly in evidence, television
is acquiring much the same impor
tance as theatrical distribution in the
plans of leading motion picture pro
duction-distribution firms.

This play-it-down-the-middle atti
tude could be clearly seen in the re
marks of Joseph E. Levine, president
of Embassy Pictures, at a news confer
ence in New York last week.

In only I 8 months of tv activity Em
bassy had already grossed more than
$6 million, Levine said, and plans to
release in I 965-66 a major package of
I I 5 movies to tv syndication.

"We're not in the motion picture
business and we're not in the television
business . . . Our business is enter
tainment," he said, later adding: "As
far as 'theater owners are concerned,
I don't know any exhibitors who
would sit on top of something worth
$6 million in tv. Actually, if it were
not for the sale of our pictures ulti
mately to tv, we could not continue
to supply theaters with pictures. In
any case, we try for a 'reasonable'
time lag of about three years between
theaters and tv on pictures we pro
duce. On those we simply buy or dis
tribute, it may be much less."

Levine's Embassy Pictures, which
has boomed steadily since its first
splash with "Hercules" (an Italian
made picture whose U.S. and Cana
dian rights Levine acquired for about
$12,000), is now concerned with more

Levine Eyes L.I.
UHF Outlet

New York - "I've got a taste
of what it's like to be in the tv
business," says Embassy Pictures
president Joseph E. Levine. "I like
it and I'm going to stay."

Among long-range levine plans
for staying in tv is a move into sta
tion ownership, via purchase of
UHF independent in Long Island's
wealthy, growing Suffolk County,
in the Riverhead arca. "There's
room for "community television"
in upper-income areas," he says.

venture shews; 'The AdventurcSlf'
sort of female version of James
"Dodo," a British-made animate
toon series; and "Nevada Smith,'
vine's newest tv project, which is
on a character in his current movie

than just feature distribution in tv, lease, "The Carpetbbaggers."
Á total of six tv series with a total Levine, one of the few "colort

production investment of $20 million showmen" active in the film busine
are blueprinted by Embassy, of which intends to bring to tv production mu•
two are sold for I 965-66 network: of the flair and hoopla associatedwi

"Hercules," a filmed-in-color hour- his movie ventures, promises ••nt
long series starring Gordon Scott, sold works and sponsors the same type
to ABC-TV and budgeted at an eye- aggressive showmanship" that is t!
opening $300,000 per episode; "Step- Levine trademark. He is also bulli
toe and Son," an Americanized version on the subject of color (75 percent
of a British comedy sold to NBC-1V; Embassy tv features are color-filnmll
"Casanova and D'Artagnan," a pair and stated: "The future of movies a1

; T:u::~g,f:~m;r;~:~ro;:e~;~r,t::~s~o~~I;s~~:~s0:c•P;ctu~I
San Francisco-Subscription Tele

vision has its promotion guns trained
on San Francisco this week, with the
controversial pay tv system bowing
Friday, Aug. I 4.

Currently, about 5000 residents
have ordered the system, although
STV officials were not able to say at
presstime how many homes have ac
tually been wired. In Los Angeles and
San Francisco combined (the system
made its debut in Los Angeles July
I 7), a total of 29,000 orders have been
placed, according to an STV spokes
man.

In addition to heavy newspaper ad
vertising heralding STV's arrival, the
company has invited a substantial
roster of stars to journey to San Fran
cisco for the premier. Acceptances
have been received from Joscph
Cotten, Patricia Medina, June Lock
hart and Ralph Bellamy.

As in Los Angeles, an hour-long
free presentation, featuring a talk by
STY president Sylvester (Pat) Weaver,
will precede the sec-for-pay programs.
First night fare will include a surfing
film (75 cents), the Giants versus the
Braves ( $1.50), the SecondCity Revue
($1.50) and a 120-minute film drama
tization of Maxim Gorki's "Lower
Depths" ($2).

Latest coup by STV in the area of
viewing properties was a deal closed
with the Paramount Film Distribution
Corp. for a group of 20 big boxofficc
motion pictures including "Hud,"
"Come Blow Your Horn," "Roman
Holiday" and "Breakfast at Tiffany's."

The films. slated to bow on STV
within the next few weeks. will be
shown twice each evening.

Paramount had previously supplie
feature.motion pictures to its own pr
tv system, Telemeter in Toronto, ar
to the RKO General Teleradio oper
tion in Hartford, Conn.

McGraven-Guild Splits,
Will Sell by Market Size

New York-The concept which h:
worked so well for Blair over tl
years in the selling of tv stations
about to get a run in radio. McGr
ven-Guild is being separated into tw
selling companies-the Daren F. M·
Graven Co. will represent stations i
major markets (one million populatic
or more) and the McGraven-Guil
Co. will specialize in stations in ma
kets below the one million populatio
mark.

Strategy behind the move, as in th
case of Blair Television and Blair 1
Associates is, obviously, that a diffe:
ent sales tack should be taken for st•
tions in varying market sizes, by
specialized sales force. As it works ou
the old McGraven-Guild list will b
sliced down the middle, with each ne•
company representing 14 of the st;
ti ons.

Split coincides with the merger e
the year-old Robert L. Williams Co
which will add six or seven smaller
market stations to the McGraven-Guil
list. Another instance of the rep firm
swing to greater specialization is th
appointment of Richard McCauley,
salesman with McGravcn-Guild sine
January of this year, as director e
sports of the new Daren F. McGrave
Co. to handle all sporting events.

4 SPO
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Don't stop at ~43, Omaha's
population rank*, nor at ...36
Omaha's rank in total net effec-
tive buying income», nor at =24
rank of Douglas Co. (Omaha)
per capita effective buying income>,

Pick =1, rank of KETV in weekly Omaha
tv audience, 9 a.m. until midnight.**

Selected availabilities from Harrington,
Righter & Parsons, Inc.

Ben Co•d1ry, Pruid.nt; Eur1n1S. Thomu, Vice l'ru. ' C1n. Mr.
•s1111 M1n1r1m1nl, Surnr of ll11Jln1"°"''" J11n110, 1~. "Al!ll Much, 196•
A•f flCt 011IUf1rt Uf '9tl!t1 flt Sii tCt ft •'l!ftf' ,.. 'I' 111 Uf t••t•1 It Ut•flf t •• l"t• lff"Crt
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•... 1n a
class

by
itself

The 1964 Auto year established
record-breaking sales with the first
8-million car year in history
Important to auto and other
advertisers is the fact that W J W
RADIO carried a larger number of
national and local automotive
schedules combined. than any
other Cleveland radio station in
1963-1964. Auto-makers and
dealers selected W J W RADIO to
reach the Cleveland area adult
audience with the highest car·
buying income. W J W RADIO
listeners own more cars per home

own newer cars than

the Cleveland market average
When considering Cleveland .
whether 1t be for cars. candy,
cigarettes or canned goods. whatever
your commodity, make your choice
the quality buy in Northern Ohio.
See your Katz representative

·Any aud-cnc c-s re dala used hrre n •S
based on thr vovrces 1ndC.l'Pd •s -.ubrrcl
lo lhe l1m t.1loonson 1.-,accuracv 1nhrrrnt
.n lhr rnrlhOd o' survry u<,cd .,,,d shou d
bt• cons•de•ed .:is .:in l'S' m.:i•r

so orc« Ad-Ch~c4 Monitor Rt"ports

1963-1961 s na SOt!C 41 PULS[
Surv~y 196:0

LOS ANGELES PHILADELPHIA CLEVELAND MIAMI TOLEDO
I

DETROIT
KGBS II"/ BG l/'Jll" ll"GBS ll"SPD lrJBK STORER

I

HWYORK MILWAUKEE CLEVELAND ATLANTA TOLEDO DETROIT BRQflX.fIDSC CQWP.ISr
I 11"11.\' «trt.Tl' 11·1tr, rr 11·:1e.-1.tr ll'SPD- tr ll'JBK-TI'r •
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WE SQUEEZED
THE AIR OUT
AND LEFT
NOTHING
BUT AIR IN

All broadcast ... all buying •.. all im
portant. That's SPONSOR,designed as
-and still-a buyer's book. Not pe·
dantic, mind you. Not gossipy. We pre
sent the top of broadcast news, quickly;
the meaning of the news, deeply; the
trend of the news, perceptively; the fu·
ture of the news, daringly. Do we ever
annoy? Offend? Disrupt? Yes. We also
enrich the buying mix in the back
of the buyer's mind-with the stuff that
helps make the difference between
"ordering" and "buying." That's why the
buyer reads SPONSOR, the broadcast
idea weekly with the fat trimmed away.
555 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, Tele·
phone: 212 MUrrayhill 7·8080.
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Publisher's
Report

Number one idea man
1'm sticking my neck out, but if I were asked to name the top idea
man in tv and radio advertising I'd answer, without hesitation Walter
Schwimmer. '

Walt never ceases to amaze me.
I sat in Toots Shor's the other night and watched him play host

to a couple hundred agency men and magazine and newspaper sports
writers. He was throwing his traditional party to introduce his third
annual World Series of Golf which will be broadcast in live color over
NBC-TV next month.

As I watched Walt in action, a man on the move, never relaxing,
I wondered how so much nervous energy, drive, practical idea talent,
determination and passion for detail could be bundled in one individual.
Although he has it made, Walt hopped from table to table talking up
his battle of champions. When Bobby Nichols, one of four champions,
failed to show he located him by phone in some remote New Mexico
town and held an interview that was heard throughout the room.

Some feel that Walt fell into a gold mine with his World Series
of Golf. Knowing something of the inside story I lean to the belief
that he manufactured the gold and then dug it out with his bare hands.
This is a story that Walt, who likes to put things down on paper, will
undoubtedly record some day complete with a succession of obstacles
that would have put the search for the Holy Grail to shame.

Walt likes to think of himself as Mr. Joe O. Public. He says, 'Tm
the guy with the hot dog, the soft drinks, the beer." He calls himself
"master of the obvious."

He's also the guy who thinks up and puts into operation the ideas
that make you shake your head and say, "Why didn't I think of it?"

By thinking up simple ideas, selling them (sometimes direct to
the advertiser as he did World Series of Golf), and harnessing them
to mass media, Schwimmer has managed to rake in a few million
with many more to come. He is credited with originating the first
dramatized spot announcements, the first radio telephone quiz pro
gram, the first five minute newscast "every hour on the hour." In
recent years he originated Championship Bowling, Championship
Bridge and a new series just launched titled Let's Go To The Races.
He pits champion against champion in their natural surroundings. But
just to prove his versatility, in mid-December he'll premiere a show
based on non-sports champions - the stories of the 1964 Nobel
Prize winners.

Schwimmer, an outspoken realist, makes as many enemies as
friends. A few years ago I read his book "What Have You Done For
Me Lately" in galley form and warned him that it ought to be toned
down. His answer was the equivalent of "nuts." Srovson subsequently
printed one or two chapters that would permit us to retain our readers.

I've always thought of Walt as an idea genius with guts.
For 15 years he had a highly successful career as head of a major

ad agency in Chicago. He retired to devote his time to building the
selling ideas on the air. His methods arc worth studying. The industry,
and some individuals, will be richer for it.

SPONSOI



WP always get our man. \\'e
get him with a tr-lev ision set

and a few brief words. ~laybe. a
little music. \\'r let him do the
listening. \\'r lull him with great
en t er t a í n m en t . \Ve give him
sporting events, award-winning
news coverage. fine :--:DC pro
gramming interspersed with top-

notch local shows but h.. '' ou I cl n ·1 e\ en Ii s Ir n
1\ny\,.iy. 11·s.111wrrueu down in
a lrtth- bookh-t carru-d hv e\ t.r:>
Edward Petr y m.111 B1•111r still
'' P 1an e apture thr- l Iou ston ;..tdr
kr-t for you. !'\ t'í\ min In II For
tlu- Pctrv m ru nr-ar•..,I\o1. plra<>P
wr i t e to "-PRC-T\. P O Bo'
'.!~~...!I Iouston. T1 '1 --001

Then. we throw in a sales pitch.
\\'r point it right at him. lle sur
renders everytime.

\\'r could go into a long ~on~ and
dance about our hand-hasted
commercials, hand-b.rsterl .n ail.r
bilities, and hand-basted priers.

Court~•.- of Sus.~• Clortiu lid
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LETTERS

UHF
Readers Back
Minuteman Plan

FROM ALL THE fancy word-work
we've been dazzledwith by profes
sional politicians, we might con
clude that there arc four sides to
all controversies: ( 1) "I'm for it,"
(2) "I'm agin' it," (3) "l'rn for
it, but not now," (4) "Some of my
best friends are for it, someof my
best friends are agin' it, and I'm
with my friends."

That, roughly, is about the ga
mut of attitudes on the medium
known as ultra high frequency tele
vision.

Such markets as South Bend,
Ind.; Fresno, Calif; Scranton and
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and Youngs
town, Ohio, arc amonga substantial
number that have all-UHF com
mercial stations. In such markets,
both the viewer and the advertiser
sec eye-to-see.They consider such
stations simply as "television." It
- UHF - performs exactly like
the other system even though it's
of a different ethereal persuasion.
It informs, entertains and sells
merchandise.

And then there are those mar
kets where the UHF station suffers
from the stigma of second-class
citizenship,where its cry for equal
ity is answered by: "Of course,
but not now." In such markets the
attitudes of many clients are torn
between "Now I've got to dig up
special dollars for special audien
ces" and "Futher fragmentation of
the audience- it's lousing up my
cost-efficiency."

Call them visionaries or just
proponentsof UHF, but there are
many who believe that the future
will bring a system that is free
of labels and regardedas just "tele
vision," whether U or V.

Mel Silvcrbcrg's status report on
ultra high frequency television be
gins on page29.

..... the first letter you receive
as a result of your July 27 editorial
[Publisher's Report] should be from
Broadcast Time Sales.

Are we interested? You bet!
We're anxious to discuss a plan

of increasing radio's billing at any
hour of the day or night.

Count us in. We look forward
to hearing the full Minuteman
Plan.

CARL L. SCHUELE
President
Froadcast Time Sales
New York

Stimulated, as always, by your
editorial in the July 27 edition
of SPONSOR.

We are interested in your plan
- send the blueprint.

HARRY LIPSON
Vice President and General

!>1anager
WJBK Radio
Detroit

Most of your editorials are both
interesting and enlightening; the
one appearing in SPONSORJuly 27
was even more intriguing than
usual.

As vice president and general
manager of the Thoms Radio
Stations I very definitely would like
to know more about your idea
and can be available at any time
and place convenient to the rest
of the people involved. I am in
New York frequently and can
schedule any of my visits to coin
cide with a contemplated meet
ing. I do plan to take a few days
vacation in northern Michigan the
first week of August, but I consi
dcr your suggestion of sufficient
importance that I would adjust my
vacation accordingly.

HARRY H. AVERILL
l'ice President and General

Manager
IVEAM
Arlington, Va.

I have just read your editorial
of July 27 and say, yes. I am in
tcrcstcd. I hope. however, that you
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will obtain the reaction and re
sponse of the major marketing cle
ments in the radio side of our in
dustry so there can be hrought to
bear the kind of attention, brains
and force that is potentially avail
able.

I agree with you that radio is
a vigorous, effective medium, that
it should not be a supplementary
medium or "a small tail on a
large dog."

I am sure there is an answer
that will materially increase radio
billings. I don't know what your
answer is, but I am interested in
hearing it.

R. :rvL BROWN
President
KPOJ
Portland, Ore.

l have just finished reading your
provocative editorial "How To
Bring National Radio Up" in the
July 27 issue. Your proposal sounds
interesting and I would like very
much the opportunity to review
it with you.

SPONSOR recently featured a
story on the Group \V presenta
tion "Radio Today" in the June 8
issue. The presentation is directed
to the major national advertisers
and their agencies in an effort to
sell the spot radio medium. So it
appears as though our thinking
might in someway be coincidental
and I am anxious to discuss this
with you.

RALPH F. GLAZER
National Radio SalesManager
Wcstingliousc Broadcasting Co.
Nell' York

I always read your Publisher's
Report in SPONSOR.

The closing paragraph in the
July 27 issue prompts me to write
this letter.

I am interested in your plan.
and I would like to hear about it.
I would like my staff to hear about
it. \Vhcn can we get together?

Wu MOT H. LOSEE

.'

President
,.! ,\/ Radio Sain Co.
Nell' York

ED NOTE: TO All TllOSE RE
QUESTING, SP0:-15-0R'sPUB!ISHER
wn L MAKE COl'IFSAVAii Alli E.
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Are you giving your storyboards only half a chance?

Probably ... un ks' you cost them out for 'ideo
l'4f'lt: 11'""'" ª" Íl'r live or lilm. Because w<la)-.

1more time' than not.' ideo 1.1~ (Srorr u" RR.,'"·
of course) can do the oc..1job. AnJ the onlv "ª)
to discover this yourself is ro get the co-t-. ;ind
counsel from ) our local t\ station or a tape
<.tuJ10 in terms of your corurncrcialv,

Look what you han: to gain: lncornparablc
"live" picture and sound quality" ithout chance of
a live goof. ln-tant playback that lets y ou 'cc 1111111cd1-
Jtcl) ho\\ ) ou'rc doing, Pushbunon-fu-t <pccial ctlcct-, no
lab procc-ving. AnJ you ma) <ave \\CCk' over lilm. with
ne" convenience and often lower co-t in the bargain.

August 1O, 1964

Over 1-5 I\ stauons arc now r.irtic1patin~ in
\\t', (,1111pn:!n.·n,iH0lk.'"" ptt1~l.Jlll ltt l1t'rj' .id

\ cru-cr- and .1gcnl.·1c'crc.uc better corn nen,1,11-...
Ihrv« sta tt on v ol tcr nor/...boo/... 1111111111/,,o t iu r

prtnt c.l materials, II\ '"'1111\ a :r;.,,.' n, .I 11 n
'tra/1011 reel. Call vour local \/<1/11 11 f1•r cf, tat '·

(Ii \\C h.ivcn't contacted them vet. w r rtc I•'
\l.1g11ctll: Product-, D1\1't'n. lkrt \ll ..,__,4_
.1\I ( l l mp.my . St. I' Ju l. \11nn '" I I'> I

• I•

magnetic Products Division 3rn,
11
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Convinced? Contact your McGavren ·Guild rep. or call Area Code 301-467-3000.
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Corn.rnerce :Jeo1rtrnent figures have iven a bright and clear rofile of
Broadcasti 1s financial role in the national econo -- but t e industry's
role in the nationa political scene is as unclear as ever. I~et¡.;ork co:--.:1it
ments are cliff-hanging over tl.e stymied equal t.ír.e exempt í.on for the top
candidates, and individual broadcasters are puz zLing over the lengthening
list of FCC rules on how to live up to Sec. 315.

Commerce Dep:irtment1s Hational Income issue of its Survey of Current
Business says that, in 1953, tv and radio broadcastin1~ accounted for
$1~084)000,000 of national income as an industry, up fron .;;990,000,000 in
19,2. Its employees nunbered 99,000, up from ~3,000 in 1952, and total of
paynents to part and :ull-time employees reached $729,000,000.

Average annual earnings were $7833 for the 90 million full-time er:
olovees. oñly three other employee classes topp0d the broadcaster average:
security dealers and brokers, with .$8951 per yearJ pipeline tra!1sportation
emp'Loyees with $7850. Engineers ca ne close with .$7662 a year, but in law,
the average was only .$4778, which may be a surprise to some broadcasters.

Commerce lumps phonograph records and musical instru~ents with its
tally of radio and tv sets, and finds that people paid out $4308 nillion for
home entertainment in 1963. The gain in sales was $310 million over 1962.

Movie admissions in 1953--a subject of increasing interest as pay
tv1ers keep trying to get further into the movie field--totaled $lf 275)ooo,ooo,
a gain of $34 million over 1952, and a push toward recovering the 9~ take
of ~1,298,000,000, which was its highest figure in the past five years.

Recent station sales have added to Commerce indications that broad
casting was never huskier. fne -Goodwill Station s·a·le, second l.Jrgest in
broadcast history, brought ,P21,Jlü,330 f'or- its Detr-o i.t , Hunt í.ngt.or., W. Va.
and Flint, Mich. properties.; Metromedia :'ell ir.to luck by gettinc: unexpec
ted FCC consent to sell KOVR-í'V Stockton) Cal U'., to McClatchy Ne:..;spape!'S
for $7 .8 m1.llion (Hetromedi9 paid $3 millio:·1 for it in 19So), without the
threatened oral argument on media concentration in ownershi • Rounding
out t e picture were recent individua radio station sales of ,,.;~{I
Atlanta, Ga., to Jupiter Broadcasting :or ¢1,075,000 and K3FJ, swinging
Los Angeles AN, to Tracy Broadcas t íng (Richard 3. Stevens, Herbert F.
Schorr) for ~1.5 m!..llion.

Broadcast advertising no doubt laved a hefty role in oersonal cor~-
t ion re orted bv Comner'ce : 9:>3 buys of autos and parts it ¢_ • 7 bil~icn;

oil an gaso ine even wit out the tigers) .;12.8 billion. I~:-:er1.cans bought
$87.1 billion ~orth of food and beverages, up :ror. 1952 total o: se~.6
billion. They spent over $J.5 billion in beautifying products and the
inplements thereof, up fro~ ~3.3 billion in 1952 and a ~ere $2.7 billion in
1959.

-------------------------------- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE _ _.
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On the subject of movies and 'ªY tv, NAB further clarified its stand
last week when William Carlisle, vice president for station services, said
the association opposes pay tv as a sellout of consumers who invested in tv
sets with the notion that the ·service was to remain free.

Carlisle renewed the argument that pay tv can1t exist without mass-appeal
sports programing, which is already being siphoned off free set screens and
"will soon be available only through the coin box if these people have their
way. 11 Talent would also drift from free to coin-operated tv,

Carlisle scrupulously avoided any mention of going to the Hill for legis
lative bars to pay tv. He did tell the Atlanta, Ga., seminar that free tv's
fight was not to "stifle a new industry11--because pay tv is merely a new free
load~r on the public highroad of tv entertainment, built on billions of in
vestment in equipment and service by broadcasters and the public's own in
vestment in sets for free tv.

The NAB .spokesman had gentler terms for CATV, which merely 11relays11
free tv programing to a subscriber via rental for supplying the kind of
antenna-reach the customer could not afford to furnish himself. NAB will be
satisfied if cormnunity antenna systems are merely hemmed in a bit to keep them
from harming local stations by unlimited program duplication, or by 11fraction
alizing11 audience in an area not large enough to support inroads on the ex
isting free tv station where the public could lose the free tv service.

Just before the FCC1sAugust vacation, the commissioners made a final
stab at further "clarification" about equal time claims. It took the form
of question-and-answer on past rulings over broadcaster liability to provide
answering time under Sec~ 315.

It was aga:in emphasized that established, bona fide interview and
panel programs are free of obligation. Typical cases where no obligation was
incurred: two congressmen, one a Democrat, one a Republican, appeared on net
work and were questioned by moderator and reporters. A third congressional
candidate could not demand time. In another instance, minority leaders of the
Senate and House were interviewed on 11Issues and Answers." One was a candi
date for re-election, but no liability was incurred for equal time. However,
when a licensee ut on a sin le one-hour debate between two candidates

California gubernatorial , a third candidate had a right to 11equal oppor
tunities" in FCC1s ruling. Same held true for a single interview with a
congressional candidate by a station1s public affairs department.

Also coming under the Sec. 315 hammer was the Barry Gray show, in which
independent contractor Gray selected and managed news and interviews nightly.
FCC said the show did not come within the defined interview or panel type,
and appearance by a New York candidate for governor required equal time for a
rival. The supplementary primer on equal time again reminded broadcasters
that advertising agencies are entitled to commissions on the sale of political
advertising, as they are in commercial advertising.

The FCCTs recent scolding of Wfü\.L Raleigh, N. C., was a reminder that the
individual licensee can't rely solely on network programing as presenting the
"other side" to its own controversial editorials under the Fairness Doctrine.
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STARTS THIS FALL ON WMAL-TV ,WASHINOTON, D. C.

2 DRANO-NEW
FEATURE FILM
PR06RAMS
PREMIERES AUGUST 31

11:30 PM MON.-FRI.: 11:15 PM SAT.

MOVIE 7
PREMIERES SEPTEMBER 14

1:00·2:30 PM MONDAY·FRIDAY

MOVIE 7 MATINEE
HERE ARE SOME OF THE GREAT MOVIES:
Love Me Tender O Hatful of Rain O Will Success Spoil Rock Hunter D
The Wayward Bus O The Desk Set O Gilda D Naked And The Dead D
Stromboli D Long Hot Summer D Ten North Frederick
Snows of Kilimanjaro D Heaven Knows Mr. Allison

Check with Harrington, Righter and Parsons
for avails in these 2 New Movie Programs.

wmal-tve
Evening Star Broadcasting Company
Washington, D. C.

"fall film festival"
Rrprruntrd by: Harrington, Rithtu & Parsons.Inc.
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Richard Hoffmann
BUSINESS NEWS

I
Elliot Gove
TIMEKEEPER

Deacon Doubleday
FARM

Alan Milair
MUSIC

PERSONALITY

• An Onondaga County farmer phones Deacon Double
day with a farm news item.

• Syracuse shoppers make a buying rush on a doten
town store after an Ed Murphy spot.

• Sports fans call Bill O'Donnell to settle arguments
about yesterday's game.

• This is personality po1cer at work.

\Vith \VSYR's strong personalities selling for you
in the 18-county area of Central New York, great
things happen to sales. Put this sales power to
work for vou..

Represented nationally by

THE HENRY l. CHRISTAL CO., INC.

NEW YORK • BOSTON • CHICAGO

DETROIT • SAN FRANCISCO

Syracuse, N.V. 570 KC

Sl

TAI

\I

·.:u

.n
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Trade Groups See CATV Legislation Essential
TAME, NAB argue that unregulated CATV damages

tv development; score unfairness of rules absence

Atlanta - Congcssional action
to curb CA TV is a "must" as far as
the Television Accessory Manufuc
turcrs Institutc and the National
Assn. of Broadcasters arL' concl'rn ·
ed. Declared Morton Leslie, acting
chairman of TA:\1E. .u the South
east Radio-Tv Seminar: "The un
regulated growth of CATV makes
the Communications Act self-de
feating. and the Congress must be
made to once again balance the
scales."

Restating the NAB's concern
with the "uncontrolled growth of
CATV," William Carlisle. vice pres
ident for station services. told the
same audience: "We only 'oppose'
CATV when WI.' Sl.'I.' damage being
Jone (or apparently about to be
done) to the development of the
nationwide VHF and UHF advcr
riser-supported free television sys
tem as envisioned in the FCC's sixth
Report and Order."

Carlisle added: "We believe -
and it has sometimes been only too
evident - that a burgeoning CAT\'
complex. absent from any rules or
regulations for its development. can
Jo injury to the allocations plan and
can inhibit the appearance of local
live television stations capable uf
creating programing rather than
merely duplicating programing."

Continuing his call for Congres
sional legislation, the acting chair
man of TAME argued: "The Com
munications Act specifically pre
vents a broadcaster from extension
of services without commission ap
proval. Thus. the paradox emerges.
A C'ATV operator conducting his
business outside the ju risd ict ion of
the Communications Act may actu
ally Jo what is illegal for the broad-
caster."

Touching on "the qualifications
of lower municipalities to pass 011
the feasibility of CATV," Leslie
cited lad. of experience and tech
nical knowledge on the part of town
councils. plus strong promotion on

Avgult 1O, 1964

till.' part of CAI V frunchi ...L· appli
cunts which often "becloud -," high
ly technical material. "The decision
as to whether a CA lV ...y...tern will
benefit :1 community or not mu ...t
come from a body which with fair
ness and know ledge will decide in
the public interest - the Federal
Communication-, Cornrni-vion." he
said. "Only they can weigh it-, effect
upon local VHFs and the growth of
UHF."

Leslie emphasized that TA\1E
docs not want CATV outlawed, hut
he sai.l it is "altogether too clnsd)
linked to broadcasting and the
broadcaster not to he a part of the
same set of ground rule'> to which
hi.' is subjected."

The NAB's Carlisle also h:1J :1

word about p;1y tv. \\'e oppo ...e it.
he ...aid, "hccau ...e it .., inherently
hy pocritical \\ hcncv er 1t glibly
promi-c-, the public. for example,
that there 'w ill ncv er ix· an) com
mcrcial-.' or when it ~·L·i..., to con
vincc the public that it w rll aim
only at ...mall. cnthu ...ia...t1L· group ...
of opera and haIkt hl\ crv, 1gnnr111g
ma aud 1cl1CL'''' here obvrou •..ly the
real potential for rnoncy-rnak mg
lie v. \\'e oppl''C p;1y tclcvivion h-.:
cause it claim ... it will onl) '<upplc
rncnt' ÍíL'L' tc lcv í•.•ion and 111;1ynot
affect the puhlic'< ÍíL"L' I.ire at .ill.
for we claim it will in ...tcad suppkuu
free iv."

~AB ha'> sometime ...been accu •..-
ed of trying to "stifle a new indux
try in it-, cradle." he continued. "'I
<uhmit thi ...i...not the ca-e. Pay tele
vision is not a new irulu ...tr). It is
a scheme that seek... to convert an
L'Xi...ting highway to a toll road."

Washington Attorney Sees Tacit CATV

Support for Limited FCC Controls
Atlanta - Although CATV op

crntors have been vocal in their op
position to federal control. an at
torney who represents both CAT\'
interests and pay tv say they "tacit
ly support some limited type of
FCC regulation."

Speaking before the Southeast
RaJio-Tv Seminar. Vernon C.
Kohlhaas, :1Washington lawyer, de
clarcd: "They [CATV operators I
would like to have Congress pre
empt the field so that they would
he subject to uniform regulation by
till.' FCC rather than hy the multi
ple and oftentimes conflicting rcgu
lations of the <tatc-. counties and
cities with which they have to deal."

Kohlhaas added that while there
w ill undoubtedly be cornpromi-c-, in
"the CA TV legislative objective- of
the hroadcastcrs. the cornmivsion
and the C:\T\' operators. there is
little doubt that all CAT\' opera
tor' will be brought within the reg-

ulatory control of the FCC in the
not too distant future. ..

In discusving pay tv, Kohlhaa
told the broaden ...ter' that the argu
ment that pay tv would JL·...troy the
capacity of free tv to provide advcr
riving-financed programing ignore
"economic rcalitv." Economic ...ur-
vcy he said upportcd by em-
pirical cxpcricncc in Foront o and
Hartford. indicate that the public's
recreational budget will not permit
the spending of more th.111SI 00 to
SI :!5 a year for -ub-cript ion pro
graming."

Fhis amount. Kohlhaa-, argued.
would provide t wu to three hour •..
of suh-cription programing .1 week
- or ...tightly mori.: than one prn
gram per week. "In ...hort. the pub
lie'< rccrcation.il budget would not
allow it to .ib-orb -uffrcicnt 'ur
<cription progr.mung time to .lc
priv L' advcrtiving-Iin.mccd pn,gram
ing of its prevent broadcast time."
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with the principal that the local tv
stations arc to be protected against
this."

L'Heurcux said that the CATV in
dustry could have made use of
channels to originate programs and
to carry advertising. "While there
have been instances of short-lived
originations as an experiment," he
pointed out, "the CA TV industry
by and large has refused to do this.
This has been based partly on a
desire not to antagonize broadcast
ers and other media of advertising.
Let's keep it that way."

Denying that CA TV is the first
step toward pay tv, L'Heureux,
among other things, cited mechan
ical reasons why it was unlikely.
"If CATV systems were to become
pay television systems. they would
have to be reconstructed in such a
manner that it would be possible
to deliver signals to connected sets
on a selective basis."

L'Heurcux concluded with a call
for harmony: "The broadcast in
dustry and the CA TV industry will
prosper through close cooperation.
Both industries will suffer from an
tagonism and strife."

.,.•

~l

CATV Leaders Offer 'Olive Branch' to Bróadcasters
NCTA chairman and general counsel urge tv operators

to enter field; deny CATV is first step toward pay tv

Atlanta - "Don't fight us; join
us." In effect, that's what Bruce
Merrill, chairman of the National
Community Television Assn., and
Robert D. L'Hcurcux, general coun
sel for NCTA, told an audience of
broadcasters at the Southeast Ra
dio-Tv Seminar on CATV and pay
tv. Both also decried ideas that CA
TV is an "opening-wedge to pay tv."

"If the public really wants some
thing," said Merrill, referring to
CATV, "the public shall eventu
ally have that something."

The CA TV head added that "de
spite organized opposition from
nearly every powerful group rep
resented at this meeting, CA TV
is growing at a faster rate today
than heretofore thought possible.
Yet, we have still reached no more
than 5 percent of our potential."

Merrill concluded his talk with an
invitation to join his industry. "In
stead of a city council battle," he
said, "why not secure your own per
mit and become a CATV'cr? In
stead of a war chest, why not use
the money to enter the field, to
give the public what it wants?"

NCTA's general counsel told the
broadcasters that "CA TV is just an
other way to ensure that a large
number of people view your pro
grams and your advertising. You,
the broadcasters, should have been
at the forcf ront of the development
of CA TV. Many broadcasters rea
lize this today and arc doing some
thing about it. They arc building
or buying CA TV systems."

L'Hcurcux held out an additional
incentive: "If the rating services and
those who sell advertising kept fig
ures upon the added number of
viewers via CATV systems, this
would be an advantage to the broad
casters whose signals arc received
on C' ATV systems. Then a local
station could take steps to have its
signal received on as many CA TV
systems as possible and get credit
for the added coverage."

Citing the pitfalls to present de
mands that C'ATV systems be reg-
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Media Man Views Tv's New Spectrum

ulatcd, L'Hcureux said the only
logical one is to prove it has "a
serious adverse economic impact
on a local tv station and that this
is detrimental to the public." Eco
nomic impact, he said, is very dif
ficult to prove, since there arc us
ually many other factors involved.

L'Hcureux insisted that the whole
principal of attempting to regulate
CATV is wrong. "Imagine what
would happen if there were an at
tempt made by legislation or an
ordinance to prevent the New York
Times from being circulated in a
particular county in order to en
courage the development of local
newspaperswhich carry local news."

Today it is CATV which is the
target, said the NCTA general coun
sel. "but tomorrow there may be
a new electronic means to make
your signals receivable over much
wider expanses without causing in
terference to the signals of other
tv stations. If this should develop.
you, the broadcasters, will be faced

Atlanta- While subscription
tv and community antenna tele
vision systems have become
prime conversation pieces among
broadcasters of late. the adver
tising community, further re
moved from the direct impact of
these problems, is only begin
ning to make its views heard.

What could very well prove
the prevalent view among ad
men was voiced at last week's
GAB forum by a 40-ycar media
man. Eugene J. Cogan. currently
vice president and media direc
tor of McCann-Marschalk.

Basically, it boils down to
"the more media the merrier!"
Cogan pointed to the scores of
specialized magazines, whose
circulation numbers in the tens
of millions. as an example of the
diversity of public taste. This

..
'

: tl
né

proves "people will spend money
to obtain a quality product which
appeals to their individual
tastes," he said. "Why then
should they not spend money to
subscribe to television channels
which deliver a television product
they like better than what the
regular tv stations arc offering
from day to day?"

Proclaiming his belief that the
"airwaves belong to all of the
people" and that "whatever is
broadcast over these airwaves
should be carefully regulated by
the appropriate commission of
the federal government," Cogan
concluded that "any legitimate
method of telecasting should be
allowed to flourish as a prívate
enterprise and the people should
have the opportunity of taking it
or leaving it."

SPONSOR



Gulf Oil Co. Is Only Sponsor

For Moon-Shot, Vietnam Specials
:'\l'\\" York - NBC. till' only

network with a sponsored tclcca •;t
of the midnight moon-shot prL'S'
conference, was also number one
in the New York Arhitrun ratings.
The conference, aired live from
Pasadena on July 31, featured the
first close-up pictures of the moon
plus a conference with space
scientists.

\\'ith Gulf Oil pick inj; up the
tab as part of the network's "in
stant spccia I" ;1rrangcmcnt. :'\'BC
(via \\':\BC-TV) won 36 percent
of the New York viewing audience,
estimated at approximately I mil
lion. CBS drew 33 percent. and
ABC 11. Eighty percent of New
York's vicwinj; night-owl- watched
the special moon-shot presenta
tion. National Arbitren figures arc
not yet available.

Since 1961. :\BC has had a
fast - break ing arrangement \\ ith
Gulf Oil and has presented 80 "in
stant specials" since, including the
sinking of the Thresher. the launch
ing of Saturn l. the Alaskan earth
quake and the verdict in the Jack
Ruby case.

The arrangement between
and Gulf is as simple as a
phone call when a major
story breaks.

:\BC
tele

news

I he midnight (l\'.Y. timc ) moon
•..hot tclcca-t featured a scr ic- of
-;i\ picture- of the lunar surface
;is Ranger 7 approached the moon,
plu-, till' 1:1,t picture tran •..mined
ju •..t before it •..truck the moon.
Scicni ivt- then ª"'l's,l"d the 'hot
and an•..wcrcd qucvtions from re
portcrx.

Still another example of Gulf
Oil'v participation in [avt-hrcak ing
cvcut-. ''ª' the ni-;is in Vietnam.

(iulf l.r-t \\l'l'~ vpon-orcd t\\O '-=BC
"mvt.iru vpcci.rl-," ,1 h.rl! hour
'hº'' l.'arl) m the \\LºLº~\\ hcn cr1,i-.
Irrvt developed. .uul .1 full hour pro
grurn later in tile wcck , ÍlJturmg a
dct.ulcd •..tud~ uf the '1tu.1t111n

All three network- wen: all-out
in their c1ncr:1gL' of the cn-c-: wuh
live report- uf Provident Jolin •..011·,

me•..•..agL'. f rcqucnt hullcun-, .md
hea\'} coverage on rL·pil.1rl~ -chcd
ulcd 'IHI\\'. But 0111~ :--:BC. \IJ
Gulf Oil. prevented a 'fltHhOrl.·d
vpccial.

CBS. which devoted 11' CU\' /fr
porn to the cr iviv, d1J man.1gc to
prek ;111add it iona I piecl· of hu' 1nL'"'
with vtnnd.ird brund- hu~ ing i11t11
the vhow , plu- till' progrurn'v 'te ad)
participating vpon-or. \knnL·n.

India Is Added to McCann-Erickson
Overseas Roster with Clarion Deal

Calcutta. India - ~tcCann-
Erickson International. already rep
resented in 32 countries. has been
given the green light to extend its
activities to India.

The Indian government ha' put
its stamp of approval on a collab
oration agreement that will enable
~lcCann-Eridson International to
join forces with Clarion Advcrtis
ing Services Private Ltd .. the na
tion's largest Indian-owned and
managed agency. Till' new agency
will he known as Clarion-Mcf ann

3M Promotes Video Tape to Advertisers
St. Paul, ~Jinn. - In a strategy

switch. the 3~1 Co. is tak ing its
video tape rnc-sagc directly to ad
vcrtiscrs and their agencies. Vchi
ele will he :1 bulletin called "News
Closeups." aimed at showing how
local stations \\ ith tape facilities
can produce commercials of the
same high quality as the tradi
tional production ccntcrv.

William H. Madden. sales man
ager for the firm's video tape.
pointed out that there had been
what he called "a communications
breakdown" which has left a por
tion of the advcrtivinc cornrnunitv
in the dark about tape's case and
speed of production. relatively low
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product ion co, h. its "I ivc" look
and wide •..prcad use at -uuions from
coast to coast.

"Of the 572 licensed on-the-air
cornmcrcial television statil'n" in
the United St.ucx." Madden noted.
"almost 400 have broaden •..1 video
tape recorder- to enable them to
produce and pla~ had "live on
tape' quality cornmcrcinl- for
broadca-,i."

According to 3\1. tape hao; found
trcrncndou-, favor íor coverage of
ncw-. 'ports and entertainment.
hut ha' lagged •..orncw hat in the
advcrt iving arca. Hl'nCL'. the com
parry'< current driv e pinpointed .it
agencies and their client-

Advcrti-ing Scrv re•.·, Private Ltd.
Spcnk in]; in Gcncv ;1. ')\\ uzcrkmd.

Phipps L. Ra-ruu •..•..en. prc-idcrn of
~tcCann-Erid"rn lntcrn.uional. de
clared: "\\'l' hav e long kit till· need
for rcprc-cntatinn in the gnm ing
market- of India ... We .irc .1gain
follow ing a flt'lic~ of 'l'í\ ing our
client- through profcvvional na
! ion a), in e' er~ count r~ '' here '' l'
opcr.uc ."

Sir Dhircn ~titra. chairman of
Clarion .•..aid that the prevent nun
agcrncm of Clarion will continue tn
rnnnagc the agl·nc~. "Through
~ kC a1111-Frid •..on'< 75 PfficL'' 111
32 coumric-." he added, "Indi.i
,,¡11 have direct accc-- to rch.iblc.
worldw idc marketing information
and íaciliuc- nL'Cl'"ªr~ Ior ih L'\
port driv c. I· vport .1d\cru-ing
through ihi-, .1gl·nc~ \\ 111me.in a
,;n ing of foreign cvch.mgc bcc.ru-c
appro vrrn.ucly 50 PL'rCL'nt of the
cornrni •..•..ion earned will be rct.uncd
111I ndi.i. ..

·¡ he Jnd1;111.ul l'\l'CU!I\ e ·"'''
pointed out that "alh .inccd tech
ruque- developed h~ ~kC.inn-1 rid
•..on' •..rq!til.1r -chooling 11fpcr-onncl.
international ...cmin.rr- and ll1.111,,f
pcr-onncl for <pccialr/cd -crv Íl'l''
In vhort , tlu-, .icrccmcru not nnl~
open- a '' indow íor lnd1.111cvport
cr-. hut al-o bring- the b11:--1 1~·1.."h
ruque- of .ilh cru-mg .ind m.ir kct ne
into thi- countrv .
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Phonevision Official Insists Pay
Tv Won't Supplant Commercial
Pay tv viewing called a supplement to commer
cial tv, a form of outside entertainment

Atlanta - "We anticipate that
home pay tv in whatever form it
takes will compete with outside
boxoffice attractions far more than
with commercial television," John
H. Pinto. vice president of RKO
General Phonevision Co. told an
audience of broadcasters at the
Southeast Radio-Tv Seminar.

Citing RKO's involvement in all
areas of broadcast, Pinto said: "Be
cause we are prevented from buying
additional stations, we looked for
other ways to expand. We believe
pay tv may be the answer."

Pinto said that there are over 51
million television homes today. "To
night the sets in half of them will be
dark principally because their own
ers don't care for what is being of
fered. Pay tv may be a way to bring
these people back by offering them
additional viewing opportunities."

But, he continued, we don't
think "those opportunities will sup
plant commercial tv viewing." He
said that the average weekly view
ing is now over 40 hours per fam
ily. "In Hartford," he pointed out,
"our subscription tv families spend
about three hours a week watching
our pay programs. It is therefore
obvious that their viewing is purely
supplemental to commercial tv view-

Samsonite Tv Blitz
New York - Samsonite

Luggage has announced plans
for an extensive advertising
campaign that includes net
work television. Campaign
will aim at back-to-school, fall
travel, pre-Christmas and holi
day gift buying markets.

Ads arc scheduled for top
national magazines and, on
television, will be on NBC's
Today Show from Dec. 8 to
Christmas. Grey Advertising,
Inc., is the agency.
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ing in exactly the same way they
might supplement tv entertainment
by going out once a week to the
theater or concert hall."

Pinto added: "But if pay tv won't
steal viewers, will it steal programs
and talent? The way to sure failure
is to schedule at a fee what is now
seen free ... We don't believe that
talent will desert commercial tv as
some fear but rather expand to fill
the needsof the new medium."

As it was with radio and televi
sion, Pinto said, the public will cast
the vote. If the vote is "no," there is
no threat to the broadcast business
as we know it. If the vote is "yes,"
we at RKO General hope to be pre
pared to take advantage of the op
portunity.

l TelePrompter Records I
First Half Earnings Gain
New York, - TelePrompter

Corp. has moved into the black
with the report of record earnings
for the first six months of 1964.
Earnings of $180.489 (or 24 cents
per share) contrast with first half
operating losses in each of the three
preceding years.

Irving B. Kahn, chairman and
president of TelePrompter, credited
the improvement in first half re
sults to "divestment of unprofitable
activities. continued growth of the
CATV Div. and the more efficient
operation of Group Communica
tions Div."

One of the nation's largest owner
operators of community antenna
systems, CATV accounts for about
70 percent of the firms revenues.

Gross first-half revenues were
$2,295.218. In the comparable
period of 1963, the company posted
an operating loss of $73,370 on a
gross of $2,715,040.

Second quarter earnings this year
were $123.373 on revenues of $1.-
388.489, as against a profit of
$7317 and total sales of $1.472.-
045.
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Detroit Stations See Local Sales Hike
Detroit - The newspaper strike

couldn't have come at a better time
as far as the local radio and tele
vision stations are concerned.

The traditional mid-summer
slack-off in sales means lots of
availabilities in both fringe and
prime time. And whereas most sta
tions now expect only a I O to 15
percent boost in JuIy-August local
sales volume as a direct result of
the shutdown by the city's only two
dailies, all agree that if the strike
stretches into a second and third
month it'll be a different story.
Many local businessmen will sit out
a two or three week advertising
blackout. notes one Detroit tv sta
tion salesmanager. but then alterna
tives must be found.

Most of those advertisers who
have already switched over to
broadcast or stepped-up limited air
activity arc doing so on a week-by
week basis (causing some consider
able scheduling headaches for the

larger tv stations particularly). On
the local level, new business directly
traceable to the strike comes prim
arily from retail outlets and movies
exhibitors. National and regional
advertisers have extended schedules
due to expire, with most of the
automotives falling into this cate
gory. Notably. Chevrolet corporate
money, usually scarce for spot tv,
has been allocated to three Detroit
stations.

Biggest call across the board is
for announcements. Because the
strike is still relatively young (it
started July 13). there has been
little in the way of special program
ing.

Some of the smaller stations
have stepped up their news cover
age. but so far there is nothing like
the entertainment news and local
features which dominated New
York and Cleveland air waves dur
ing their extended newspaper black
outs last year.

-1



UHF Operator Says CATV Destroys Free Tv
Putnam calls for same rules to govern both cable tv

and broadcast; blames many failures on CATV

Atlantu, Ga. - In a no-holds
barred attuck 011 CATV, William
l.owcll Pu tuu 111. president of
Springfield (~lass.) Tv Broadcast
ing Corp., demanded an end lo
the double standard in broadcast
ing. arguing that the "rules govern
ing one form of electronic trans
mission should be the same as
those governing the other."

Addressing the Southeast Radio
Tv Seminar. the UHF operator
declared th.u the "legal fiction"
that the air \\a \"l's belong to the
public "falls apart as a means of
segrcgating cable tv from free tv
when one considers the many uses
of public rights of way by cables"
and the interstate transmission of
CATV via service: cables.

.. If a broadcaster is required to
account for his actions, or lack
of actions. before: a federal com
mission." Putnam told his aud
icncc, "so should the other com
municator."

Putnam continued: "It is high
lime we gave up this silly fiction
that a community antenna opera
tor is a mere passive part of the
television picture. for he is any
thing. but. His actions can and
in fact have brought on the death
of many television broadcasters
throughout this nation."

Referring lo the seminar. he
said. "Our debate is between the
merits of wire tv for which the
viewer must pay. or free television
for which the advertiser will pay.
And picase don't let us be con
fused into believing that if the
advertiser doesn't pay. he will then
lower his prices. An advertiser
must advertise. He may not ad
vertise on television. but that is
not going to stop him from ad
vertising through some other me
dium. and his sales costs arc ul
timately paid by the same consu
mer. Thus. today's cable viewer
has to pay both these costs and
¡., going to continue lo pay double
for a long. long time."

Returning lo his earlier theme.
Putnam "aid. "Let us tell the truth.
Let's admit that the community
antennas good money making
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propcrtiev. l.ct'v admit that corn
mun it y an ten 11;1s arc also dcslfll) -
ing local free television "l'í\ ice."

Putnam added: "They could he
good 1110111.:ymakcr-, and have no
conflict with local free tclcvivion
operations. but somehow. and for
rcasous I honestly don't under
vunul, community antenna opera
tor-, have a distinct and uncxplain-

.iblc di-hkc tor local st.1t1011s,not
juvt '>l;llmns run h) trouble .ome
pcr-on-, hkc m~<elf. hut .ill smaller
and locally oncrucd sen 1Cl·s"

Concluding with a drvcuvvrou of
the ccunornic-, involved Ill ( ¡\I\,
Putnam said, "I find rh,u \ iviblc
operating costs 111 ouc cornnuuuty
of I 0.00() souls runs to <ornc« hat
under S-H>.ooo pa year iucludiug
all overhead. and orx-ral1ng 1111.:omc
runs to snlllC\\ hat over SI 00,000 "
(For a detailed di-cu •.....ion of Ulf F
b) William L. Putnam. scc p. 40).

"something \\C have not directly
e-chewed and something that \\C

rnuvt bl· seeking."
Cronkite indicated that he pre

Icrrcd working alone. hut said he
might haw gone along \\ ith an)
propoval to operate as part of J

team. if the offer had been made

Cronkite Says He's Not Resigning;
Will Air Convention Newscasts

:"l·w York-Convention anchor
man or not, CBS newsman Waller
Cronkite says he has 110 intention
of quilling the network. Also. he'll
be n:ry much in evidence al the
Democratic national convention in
Atlantic City with his nightly multi
...pousorcd tv OCW'\CJSt.

Cronkite. a victim of what he
himself called the "Madison Ave
nue ratings game" (sel' Si-oxson.
Aug. J. p. J). was ousted from
the anchor spot in favor of the
two-man team of Robert Trout
and Roger Mudd.

Bad from vacation, the veteran
newscaster said at a press confer
cncc that network officials assured
him that he was still number one.
·· 1 wouldn't expect them to 'ªY
anything else." he commented.

Whether or not Cronkite will
be anchor-man on election night
is still a question mark, hinging
largely on the ratings picture at
the Atlantic City convention.

Although Cronkite. whose an
nual income from CBS has been
estimated as high as 5250.000. has
denied that he planned to quit the
network. he left the door open for
any future move. He "aid he had
received some "fifth hand Icclcrv ..
which he wasn't entertaining now.
But, he added. "I've never shut
the Joor to those thing' either."

Asked \\ hy he thought ~BC won
the rating' swccp-takc-. Cronkite
credited the entertainment value of
the Huntley-Brinkley team

ABC Radio West
Posts Record Billings

Hullywnnd - ABC Radio \\'c.,t.
an I I -stat ion regional web with
editorial and programing concepts
aimed dirccrlv ~IIwe-tern news arul
ta,lcs. report- more than s:wo.OOO
in new and repeat buvinc--, in the
past five wcck-. higher than ar.y
other hilling period.

Commenting on the boost in bu<;i
ncv-. Jack I I. Mann. \ ice president
of A BC Radios Wevtcrn Div . <aid,
"ABC Radio West was created in
1961 lo meet the challenge of west
ern grow th and to provide advcr
risers with strong news personalities
and a medium dedicated to regional
news and features. Large cavtcrn
manufacturer" arc beginning to real
izc that the \\Csl is a different and
important market requiring <pccial
attention."

~1.1j,n advcrt i-cr- usinf! the reg
ional network for the Iirvt time in
elude Bri..,tol-~ 1~er- Co . S & \\
Fine lood- 111.:. the Fi ...her Flourrnc
Mill-, Co. and l riele Sam' ... Break
ía-r FO\xl Cl.1

~·
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Tight fall spot tv market looms

National spot buyers may he facing the
tightest market for choice availabilities in years.
Judging from the hectic rush reps were under
going the past two weeks. it looks as though
advertisers will he picking over the leavings by
the middle of this month, at least in the top 30
markets. Reason: they're starting their schedules
earlier than usual. Last year the hulk of fall
starting dates were for the first week in Scptcm
her. This time many advertisers arc starting off
the third or fourth week in August. One re
sulting implication: enough added business to
overcome the anticipated losses from preemp
tions during the four days of the Democratic
convention.

Is this the way to do a survey?

BBDO has produced quite a Just-up among
sellers of radio over the way the agency phrased
the questions in a survey aimed at networks.
stations. reps. advertisers and agencies. The es
sence of protests from sellers to BBDO: the
questions arc negatively slanted and can't help
bring a response unfavorable to radio as a
medium. The questionnaire starts off with the
assurance that the purpose is strictly objective
and is not to be considered for or against any
thing. Then comes this type of query: ( I)
What Jo you think is good about either network
or local radio'? ( 2) What Jo you think is wrong
with present Jay network or local radio? ( 3)
What is network or local radio doing that they
shouldn't he doing? ( 4) What ought the radio
people he doing that they aren't doing? Quipped
one rep: "There's something about the BBDO
questionnaire that smacks of the one about.
'Arc you still heating your wife?'··

Antifreezes warm up for radio

Spot radio's two harbingers of cold weather,
Union Carbide's Prcstonc and Dul'ont's Zcrcx,
last week took the availability call route. Pres
tone's radio plan: over 150 radio stations on
six-week schedules. Zcre x's radio blueprint: three
weeks of saturation before the estimated first
freeze date and four Jays of blitzing after the

actual Iirvt freeze elate. on ahout IOO -.t.1111111-.
l'rc-tonc will alvo have a xcaucr pl.111 !'.lllng for
it on network tv. while Zcrc x ha' no l\ com
miuncnt, which hr ing-, up another 'L·a-.on.tl dele
gate to "P"t radio, namely, ~knk) ,\ J:11fü·,·
Cornac. It\ going in for the Auguvt-Scptcmbcr
hay fever "pell. St.uions are hcing a-.knl w
invert the latest pollen count in the Contac vpot

Shell seeks 120-second commercials

Now comes Shell'< con-umcr di' i-ion with
a plan which would uve 120--.econd commercial
for a <pot t v campaign. Stationv in proposed
markets arc being asked via Ogih y. Ben-on S:
Mather (I ) whether they'll take two-minute
commercials. ( 2) what'« the rate. It may be of
interest to Shell to know what happened when
P&G embarked on similar projcctv. About -.ix
years ago it was on behalf pf Tille and a year
and a half later for Crc-t. The re-pon-e ª' to
desired rate was quite diver-e. Some cited the
I O-minute program rate. others quoted a rate
of 15 percent of the minute rate. a few thought
the five-minute program ought to appl) and a
handful wanted 200 percent of the minute rate.
P&G's experience wasn't so forte. It found it
self in undc-irablc time periods, hit-arul-mi-x
scheduling and a much-above-average co-t ef
ficiency. Shell, according to Shell all executive
J. C. Anderson, will make a dcci-ion on the plan
within the next two wee kv. "' he phrased it. the
company was first trying to "get a fix." It'<
already had complete rejection- of till· format
from a few stations.

Business as usual for piggybacks?

The flare-up over the .;tatu- of pigg) hack
commercials i.1 <pot t\ could tum out to be a
tempest in a teapot. Major users of pigg) back
report the) 're not encountering an) vcriou- ob
stacles in scheduling such commcricals. The) 'ª)
the way has been cased. as far ª' contending '' ith
premium rates i" concerned. h) a group. Pr rep.
here and there adopting the prccrnpriblc concept
That iv, exercising the pri' ilcgc pf cancelling if
another pigg) hacker agrees to pa) ~' premium \-.
a couple of the leading pig.g) hack u-er- -cc it.
the sellers have been split into (\\t) camp- on the
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issue. One camp seeksto live up to the provisions
of the revised NAB code against clutter by finding
acceptable ways of fitting in piggybacks. The
other camp tries to balance revenue loss from
an anticipated reduction in available spots by
setting up sundry ground rule and premium de
vices. In any event, it looks as though the piggy
back flap will pass by, without leaving behind
any too-ruffled feelings or pocketbooks. P.S.:
Unlike the CBS-TV o&o's, the ABC and NBC
o&o stations are not establishing surcharges on
piggybacks.

Palmolive back in spot radio

Colgate continues to resort to spot radio for
special promotions. The latest is in behalf of
Palmolive soap, out of Bates. The schedule:
eight weeks, through August and September and
into October. Other Colgate spot radio cam
paigns over the past year have been for the
denial cream, Fab, the Ajax line and men's
products.

More last quarter net tv for P&G

P&G, through Benton & Bowles, has picked
up a raft of additional nighttime commercial
minutes on ABC-TV and CBS-TV. It's the
usual separate last quarter buy, with the pot
coming from all brands. Burnett made the sum
mer supplementary buy and Compton the spring
rake•.up. P&G is also looking for additional
daytime. Going from network to spot tv, a re
port out of Cincinnati had it that P&G was
giving hard thought to introducing some of its
network piggyback commercials into its spot
empire. If that should happen, it would be a
whole new ball game in the realm of piggybacks
from the stations' viewpoint.

Frigidaire: quickie into spot radio

Frigidaire is buying spot radio after a layoff
from the medium of at least 1O years. Schedules
are for two weeks, with immediate starting
dates. Basic quest in availabilities? \Vhen driving
time is at its maximum on weekends. Buy in
volves around 25 markets. The General Motors

division in 1963, according to TvB, spent $2.6
million on daytime network tv and $458,000
on spot tv.

Beech-Nut acts on tv commitments

Beech-Nut Life Savers, Inc., has put into
effect its tv plans for the last 1964 quarter. It'll
have 35 nighttime commercial minutes scatter
wise on ABC-TV, with billings slightly under
$1 million. The spot schedules will entail about
75 markets. Last year Beech-Nut's network ex
penditure was about $5.5 million and spot about
$2.5 million. The account's at Benton & Bowles.

~l

H·

Revlon, Beck on trail of spot radio

Supposed to be very hush-hush: Revlon is
taking a look at spot radio for some products
under its corporate umbrellas. The cosmetic di
vision will lean quite strongly to spot tv for the
1964-65 season.

Off in a sector far removed from cosmetics,
namely shoes, there's an advertiser about to
test spot radio. The account is A. S. Beck. The
target: teenagers. The agency: Rockmore, Gar
field and Shaub.

Reduce convention spot losses?

Some of the key tv reps have set out to
salvage as much as they can of the anticipated
preemptions accruing from the Democratic con
vention (August 23-27). In an unprecedented
gesture, the reps are telling agencies what spots
are likely to be preempted and urging that they
accept make-goods in advance of the conven
tion. Sound thinking in this, as far as the sta
tions are concerned. It'll be much tougher for
them to accommodate the make-goods in Septem
ber because of heavily loaded schedules. It is
estimated that the medium lost out on at least
50 percent of the preemptions that came out
of the Republican convention. Among sophis
ticated sellers there's an impression that the
bigger spot users prefer under such circumstan
ces to take credits rather than make-goods. It
gives them an opportunity to balance things
off if they're running over budget. and still
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benefit from the maximum discount due: under
the original order. It's a custom of the busi
ncs•.. not to penalize the advertí-er on discount
where the cancellation is made by the station.

Spot sellers hit multi-pricing plans

A current arca of controvcrvy among key
reps: the possible dangers of the multi-pricing
ratccard, Cases in point: Perry's P-Rates and
H-R 's Gr id-Rates. l'hc critics of these selective
pricing plans grant that in theory the intent of
rbc plans arc economically sound. Because of
their flexibility. they create a market for the
low-budget advertisers. But in practice what's
actually brought about jo.; this: many advertiser"
in the upper budget levels estimate their budgets
according to the lower prices in the selective
"ladder." From the seller's position: volume ha"
a tough time catching up with the lower rates
in the plans. Stations arc placed in the position
of not knowing what the competition sells for.
The net results. according to rep critic" of the
selective pricing plans. is confusion for those
stations seeking to simplify their ratccards. What
they worry about most. say these reps: the dam
aging cff cc ts that the welter of pricing could
have on the spot sellers' economic stability.

'Captain Kangaroo' now 'mayor'

Once again a tv performer has proved that
a network's will can be bent if the billings :11
stake arc big enough. Latest principals in one
of such tugs-of-war arc CBS-TV and Bob Kee
shin. who docs the Captain Kangaroo series.
The network had decided on a Saturday version
of the show for the 196~-65 and proposed to
use the Captain Kangaroo title for it. But Kee
shin. presumably for tax and other purposes.
wanted a title that would give him exclusive rights
to the Saturday segment. Hence. on that day of
the week it will be known as Mr. Mayor. The
price per quarter hour on Saturday: $8200. Dur
ing the week a l S-minutc slice is $7750. All that
Kccshin has to show now is that his service"
as Mr. Mayor can hold up in audience pull. re
lativcly, as efficiently as Captain Kangaroo -
estimated to be worth $7.5 million in billings a
year to CBS-TV.

TvB for '63 nearer FCC computation

It's pcrcunially intcrc-ting to -.cc how clo-,c.
or far off, l"vB\ cvt imatc-, come when compared
to the data reported by the FCC. For I Wl3, ·¡\I\
got closer to the FCC mark. in nanonal-rcgional
•..pot that it did on network. hill mg v. In vpot, ·1 vB
e•..tirnatcd SX71.072,000 and the l·CC reported
$600.725.000. l'h1..·difference: 31 percent. For
network, the I \'B came up \\ ith SX32.736.000
and the FCC calcul.ucd S.537 million. '1111.:'I\ B
in this in •..tunee w.i-, off 3~ percent. In both c:i-.c-.
the: T\'B got within closer range than normally

Cigaret czar meets network tv

For1111..·rGov . Roher! B. \k) ncr as adrniniv
trator of the ciguret industry'\ adv crt iving code
has been mak in]; the round- of the t\ network." to
acquaint himself with the medium and the: people
in key positions. One thing hi.' ha-, -.aid hug-. him
is the trade jargon encountered in hi-. round-.
To make the governor and other relative new
corners a little more hep, SPoS..,ORS<OP! offcr-,

herewith a limited glossary of commerce term'
the) will find in frequent use:

Prime time: 7:30-11 p.m .. when the medium
has its maximum viewers (and the networks have
it all to themselves).

Fringe time: 5:30-7 p.m. and 11 p.m.-1 a.rn ..
when the stations do all the programing.

Plan: Technique for sponsorship on a rnulu
pliciry of programs in 'mall scgrncntv: like scatter
plan.

lxlnnd povition: No comrncrciul adjacent to
yours.

Chainhrenk; The 70 vccond- between night
time network progr:1m-. in which <tation-, have the
privilege of selling tiny •..cgrncnts of time to spot
advertisers. A spot advertiser is one who buys
stations of his own choice and docs not deal
through the network.

Preemptions:Time arrogated by a station or
network from a regular program sequence.

Product protection: Margin of time assurance
against the too clove advert icing of a cornpctitiv e
product or company.

Pil!J.!.'hack: Two product- -h.rring the <rrnc
film or tape commercial for the price <'f one

Triplcvpouing: Th rel.' product- advcru-cd 11n
the hccl-, of one another.
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uct scored on a test, and then arbitrarily demands
a score which is two or three times the tally ob
tained by the competitor. In brief, numbers, re
gardless of the validity of their sources, have re
placed judgment and experience.

• ~!:~~'~2~,.!.~s~!:A~AST ADVERTISING I~

Burnett, FSR Republican tom-toms

Look for Fuller & Smith & Ross to remain in
the Republican presidential campaign picture,
despite the fact Leo Burnett will be ladling it
out for the Republican National Committee. Bur
nett will have a kitty of around $3.5 million,
while F&S&R will, it is expected, handle between
$2.5 and $3 million for the Citizens Committee
for Goldwater. Burnett is working on a contract
which has a year to go.

Where are young generation leaders

Has new leadership been conspicuously slow
in emerging from among the newer generation
of broadcasters? It's a question you hear more
ami more often from observers of the industry.
And with this there comes the corollary query:
is much of the leadership blood getting too old
and tired. too smug and blase to engender ap
proaches and concepts indigenous to the times?

The observers report. among other things, a
growing resentment among tv stations in the
secondary market for the anticipated effects of the
NAB revised tv code which becomes effective
in September. Many secondary markets, note the
observers, have come to view the revisions as
having been whipped through without ample
allowance for their special problems and competi
tive disadvantages on the economic front. Their
qualm: whether the present leadership hasn't
been indulging in too much brinkmanship for
the general good.

How agencies get themselves trapped

Agencies have their moments of irony but
perhaps the most bitter come from things into
which they led clients-like pre-testing commer
cials. The pre-test idea, as a rule, started out as a
confidence building byplay-a gesture by which
the agencieshoped to show their creative judgment
reinforced by research. Now the same agencies
find that they have baited their own trap. Ad
managers have become more interested in the
"scores" gained in the commercial's test than
in the ingenuity and sales cff cctivcncss in the
agency's commercial creation. Many an ad man
ager wants to know what his competitor's prod-

Ground coffee and FM go together?

Did you know that the consumer profile on
ground coffee is quite different from instant
coffee? The main diff erence: the instant kind
has a much broader consumer appeal. SPONSOR
SCOPEcame upon this nuance while checking a
report about Maxwell House Coffee's ground
division and use of FM. The report: the ground
brand did so well with a 13-week campaign on
\VABC-FM New York in connection with the
World's Fair that there was a good likelihood of
Maxwell House ground coffee making more use
of the FM medium. Response out of White Plains,
home of the General Foods executive domain:
"we're seriously weighing the idea."

Bigger families heavier tv users

What has contributed much to iv's potency as
a seller of package goods is the consistently sturdy
use of the medium during prime hours by the
larger families. To put the larger family versus
the viewing family in perspective, here's an ex
cerpt from the NT report for March-April.

TIME SPAN SETS-IN-USE 1-2 FAMILIES 5-PLUS FAMILIES

7-8 p.m. 56.4% 49.2% 62.5%
8-9 p.m. 63.9 54.7 71.7

9-10 p.m. 64.1 53.8 71.2
10-11p.m. 53.1 42.8 59.0
AVERAGE 59.4 50.0 66.1

Reunion of U.S. Steel and net tv?

Don't be surprised if U.S. Steel (BBDO) re
turns to the precincts of regular network tv for
the 1965-66 season. There's something reported
to be in the works. The steel giant withdrew from
its network franchise in June, 1963, after spon
soring the U.S. Steel Hour unbrokenly for about
25 years, moving from radio to tv. This year
U.S. Steel spent quite a wad for a World's Fair
network special. The '63 pullout was said to have
been motivated by a profits situation.
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how do you fit a hippo into a hat box?

You can! ... if you take just his foot. It's like ranking TV markets. You can take a small portion of
the market by using the metro approach ... but if you want the whole hippo, you've got to rank by
total market! Ponder.More than 80% of the Charlotte WBTV Market is located outside the metro
area, and the Charlotte TV Market contains550,000 TV homes.•• ranking 22nd in the nation •••
1st in the Southeast!= Toss your hat into our coverage ring ... it's a whopper!

~CIDVW
CHARL®TTE

• 1964Saks ManagementSurveyof Television Markets

JEFFERSON STANDARD BROADCASTING COMPANY
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UHF-sponsor

panacea or pitfall?

Supporters see a new vista of boundless advertiser

and viewer possibilities; others see trouble looming

in the form of smaller audiences and higher ad costs

I
x FOUR TO SE\'F:": YEARS, UHF

stations throughout the na
tion will compete on an equal
footing with VHF outlets for

sponsor dollars. according to the
best "guesstimates" of the industry.

How will this change the nature
of broadcast advertising and the
medium itself?

Proponents of UHF sec the addi
tional stations meeting the enorm
ous nccd-, of a fast-growing viewer
population. The) sec new networks.
new program experimentation and
a burgeoning of specialty shows
providing advertisers with vehicles
for reaching •.specialized" audiences.
In short, they envision a \·astl) C\

paneled and successful system of
tclcvi-ion. enriched b~ UHF.

On the other hand. there ¡, a lc-,s
optimistic group that looks with

Avgvst 1O, 196-t

some apprehension upon a posviblc
proliferation of l'HF out leh.

These indiv iduals arc k" ccrtam
that the growth of UHF will re-ult
in a ro-.~ future. The) wonder if
more stations mav not mean a dras
tically reduced number of \ icwcr
for each outlet. If ihi-, is so, they
uvk. will it not mean charging the
sponsor even more, although his
message is reaching fewer homes?

The answer to all of t\ 's future
probahly lic-, -orncw here bctwccn
the-e two \ icw-. But. hopeful as the
-ituation may <ecru. it is many-face
ted and fraught with uncertainties
and pov-ible pitfall,

It i-, a -ituation th.u ,,rn l HF
-uffcr through the pang' of a pre
mature birth in the c.irlv ºSt>... \t
that time. U opcr.uor- f1H111dthem
sclvc-, caught in .1 \ icious i:~de.



There were fcw tv sets cquipped
to receive UHF signals. With a
limited number of viewers, opera
tors were unable to get quality pro
graming. Lacking sufficient viewers
and programs, stations were unable
to attract sponsors. Result: nearly
I 00 UHF outlets went dark, most
during these early years.

And these problems, together
with a host of others, still plague
the industry.

Eleven years after its inception,
there arc fewer than 90 commercial
Us in operation today, compared to
nearly 500 VHF stations.

To lay the groundwork for a suc
cessful nurturing of the UHF medi
um, Congress enacted the all-chan
nel bill. Effective as of April 30, it
provides that all tv receivers manu
factured after this date must be
equipped with a tuner able to re
ceive channels 14 through 83.

Even this step has opened a Pan
dora's box of problems that has dis
turbed set manufacturers and their
distributors.

Nor has the bill touched off a
rush of applications for U channels.
Broadcasters are cautious. Those
who do have CPs are proceeding
slowly: only one UHF station has
opened so far this year.

This whole situation is tempor
ary, however, and will pick up
speed with the passageof time, say
UHF supporters.

FCC commissioner Robert E.
Lee notes that "somebody has to
start the ball rolling," and the all
channel bill is the first step.

Lec is an example of the powerful
forces behind UHF. Led by the
FCC, the departments of Com
merce, Health, Education and Wel
fare, and industry organizations
such as the Assn. of Maximum Ser
vice Telecasters, the Electronic In
dustries Assn. and the Assn. for
Competitive Television, arc now
championing UHF's growth.

"All-channel telecasting is here to
stay," states Lec, "and will bring
more jobs, more advertising and a
greater contribution to the national
product by increasing the consumer
consumption of the national pro
duction."

The commissioner has flatly call
ed for cooperation from all seg
ments of the tv industry in moving
UHF through its present transitional
stage.

"UHF is on the march and noth-
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ing will stem the tide," Lee has <Je
clared.

The Assn. of Maximum Service
Telecasters, an organization com
posed mainly of VHF broadcasters,
is in the forefront of the pro-UHF
movement.

AMST's executive director, Les
ter Lindow, tells SPONSORthat the
reason. for this support is simple:
"enlightened self-interest."

"The growing needs of the public
will require side by side use of both
U and V bands," he says.

Lindow notes that the alternative
-squeezing in more V stations via
"drop-ins at less than mileage sepa
ration"-would mean signal inter
ference and a deterioration of ser
vice. Concurrent "remedies," such
as use of directional antennas and
operating on lower power, still
would cause interference, he de
clares.

Broadcasters are also well aware
of the proposal made several years
ago to convert all tv to UHF. To
them, this spector could always be
revived by the FCC should UHF
fail to develop along hoped-for
lines.

On the other hand, Kenyon &
Eckhardt's Stephens Dietz, execu
tive vice president, has expressed
the anxiety that some industry peo
ple believe surrounds the UHF situ
ation.

Concerned with rising ad ex
penses,he observesthat it now costs
"twice as much as it did l O years
ago" for a tv advertiser to maintain
the share of the market he had then.

Dietz suggests that there may be
trouble ahead for the broadcast in
dustry if UHF's growth means only
a great many more stations, each
reaching a much smaller share of
the same audience.

"We know that in such a situ
tion," he says, "there will be an ef
fort to charge us the same or more
for delivering less.

"Throughout the entire advertis
ing world, there is great concern
about cost efficiency of all advertis
ing, especially in broadcasting. And
if the rise of UHF only serves to
depress this efficiency factor, the
result will not be fun for any of us."
he declares.

Roughly, a look at the complexi
ties of UHF involves four broad
arcas. They are: the history of the
medium, its present status, its prob
lems and their possible solutions.+

FCC commissioner Robert E. lee: UHF's growth
will bring an "important upsurge" in local ad·
vertising, "particularly in larger markets."

Kenyon & Eckhudt's Stephens Dietz: Will mort
UHF stations mun smalltr vitwing 1uditncH
ptr station, and higher costs for the spono?

Assn. of Maximum Service Telecasters' lester
Lindow: "Growing nted of public will rtquire
the side by side use of both U and V bands."

Sl'ONSOI



its presentIts past and

• Television's rapid gro\\' th
through the late 19..tOs brought
about :1 virtual packing of the VI IF
hands to the point where there was
little room for expansion in most
markets.

To cope '' ith this problem, the
FCC. in 195::!. fl1u1HI it necessary to
institute a freeze on new VHF sta
tions.

The commission next adopted a
Table of Allocation- designed to

K•iser's Rich•rd C. Block,

vice president •nd gener•I m•n•ger

of the group's three UHF outlets now under

construction in Detroit, los Angeles

•nd S•n Fr•ncisco.

• •

August 10, 1964

provide cit)-h)-city ª'''gnmcnh íor
1-lJ(l UHF -tationv. The move w a-,
calculated to prm idc a full) CPm
pctitivc n.uional t\ -y-tcm. for the
FCC' believed th,u both l' and \'
-tution- could co-cxi-t in 11111-.1mar
kct-.

Following the UHF alloc.uion-,
man) outlct-, were opened. hut -.11111e
I 00 later went dark. un ah le to cope

with advertiser. programing and -.•..·t
prublcmx. Since then. the upper
bands have been !argel) :I\ oidcd
:111d unu-ed.

During the I O ~car- th.it f11l
lowed. the FCC con-idcrcd many
aproachc- to fostering L'H I;-,
gnm th. dropping several after they
were found to he overly difficult to
implement.

For instance. in 1955. the J·C('
considered abandoning the dcintcr
mix of U and \' <tation-. in four
communities. But later that ~car, it
declared till' problem 111 he national
in scope. and vet a-idc a "Notice of
Proposed Ruic vlak ing" that had
been prcv iou-.1~ adopted to tcrmin
ate dcintcrmivturc in the-e four
citic-.

In I 1J~6.the FCC went on record
'' ith a <tatcmcnt declaring th.it the
likely long-range answer to the .il
locations problem lay in a complete
movement of all tv outlets to CHF
channels.

Three years later. an un-uccc--ful
attempt wa- made to obtain a 50-
channel \'HF') <tcm. '' ith the addi
tional spectrum <pace t11h.l\ l' come
f rum the militarv.

Thi .. wa-. Iollowcd h~ two -uc
gcstion-, in I4h I the d.:111tan11\
of eight rn.irk ct- h) conv at111_ .1
-.rngk \' -rauon in c.h..h cit\ tu
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Former dirigible site now "anchors" UHF

• New Y ark's renowned
Empire State Building, now
transmitting site for all the
city's stations, including chan
nel 31, will also be used by
other UHF outlets in the area.

Channel 47, Linden, N .J.,
will telecast from the build
ing's mooring site (originally
built as a dirigible anchor
point) when the station opens
in early 1965. Three appli
cants for channel 66 in Pater
son, N.J ., also have filed pro
posals to transmit from the
same location. (The FCC will
consider applications fo r
channel 66 in September.)
Presently, only WNYC -TV,
channel 31, is located at this
point, 1180 feet above aver
age terrain. An RCA engi
neering study found this to be
a feasible area for UHF trans
rmssron.

Until recently, however,
all's not been so rosy. Con
tract negotiation problems had
arisen between the stations
and the building's owners.
The outlets joined hands and
formed an Empire State Tv

Committee to carry on dis
cussions with the landlord.

Result: a 15 - year lease,
with three options of renewal,
running up to 2013, at "very
favorable" terms, according
to a spokesman for the com
mittee. Rental and all other
charges will be the same for
all stations.

Previously, this had not
been the case. WNYC -TV,
the latest station to use the
site, had not received the ex
act contract terms as the other
stations. Most important dif
ferentiation had been a higher
electricity charge, which is
now rectified under the new
contract.

There had been talk, prior
to negotiations, that WNYC
TV would construct its own
tower (on the World Trade
Building), when the former
contract expired in 1969.

The building has made ar
rangements to provide extra
power facilities to meet the
needs of WNYC-TV, and all
other UHF stations that will
use the site.

Empire State tower - from mooring site to UHF transmitter
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UHF; and all-channel receiver leg
islation.

Although the FCC had previously
deintermixed ,Fresno and Bakers
field, its proposal to make an addi
tional eight markets all U: Madison,
Wis.; Rockford, Ill.; Hartford,
Conn.; Erie, Pa.; Binghamton,
N.Y.; Champaign, Ill.; Columbia,
S.C.; Montgomery, Ala. was made
"unnecessary" by the adoption of
all-channel legislation.

With the passageof this bill, the
commission agreed to shelve its
proposal that all video be converted
to the UHF bands.

At the same time, the FCC
abandoned another proposal to
drop in a third VHF channel in
eight cities: Johnstown, Pa.; Baton
Rouge, La.; Dayton, Ohio; Jackson
ville, Fla.; Birmingham, Ala.; Knox
ville, Tenn.; Charlotte, N .C.; Okla
homa City, Okla.

This proposal involved contro
versial drop-ins "at less than the
minimum mileage separation re
quirements," and was opposed
strongly by various broadcast organ
izations, such as AMST.

Since these drop-in proceedings
had been instituted before the all
channel law enactment, the FCC
dropped its proposal (with the ex
ception of Oklahoma City) so that
UHF's growth in these markets
could be encouraged. (In Oklahoma
City, channel five was assigned
from Enid because there were al
ready three VHF stations in the
former city.)

At the end of 1963, the FCC
Table of Allocations for existing
UHF assignments listed 1345 com
mercial channels. But no more than
86-roughly six percent of the total
channels-are in use. And of these
86 UHF ers, 1O are satellite stations.
retransmitting the signal of the par
ent outlet. (Commercial time on
these satellite operations is usually
sold in conjunction with the parent
station's time.)

The 86 stations can be categor
ized into the following types of mar
kets:

I. One-station co1111111111itiessuch
as Muncie. lnd.: Salisbury, Md.;
Lima and Zanesville,Ohio; Ander
s011,S.C. The U operation in such
cities usuallv has a network a/[ilia
tion, ami in a 1111111be.rof casesa/
ji/ates with two or all three net
works.

Lack of competition in such com-

¡¡,.

:n,

:i1

J,

~&.
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mumncs is not nccc-vanly an indi
cation that these stat iouv, and ot hers
like them. arc thriving. The .;ign;1l
of one or more \' opcr.uion-, in
nearby cities may reach the: metro
arca of such a UllF outlet. In sume
cases, th i.; hª" re:suIred in rcvcn uc
los'c' causing the U outlet to leave
the air.

2. All-lll/F murkct v composed of
either two or thrcr stations,

These cities pose no problem
for advcrti-cr- or \'ÍCWl'r'. The out
lets have network affiliations. Norm
ally. there i, no dc-ign.uion th.u
these arc U stations, as opposed to
V's. since there: is little or no com
petition from V's with strong sign:rf,
from other cities.

Perhaps the only limitation i-, a
lower rate card fur each station.
since the U signal doesn't have "the
numbers" (homes reached) outside
the metro arca.

Two-station UHF communities
arc: Huntsville. Ala.: Lexington.
Ky.: I larrivburg. Pa.: Yakima.
Wash.: Springfield. ~ Iass.

Three-station markets arc: Bak
ersfield. Calif.: Evansville, Fort
Wayne and South Bend. lnd.:
Youngstown. Ohio: Scranton
\\'ilkcs-íla rrc, Pa.

The lone exception to the two or
three station pattern is Fresno.
Calií., which boasts four outlets.
with a fifth licensed to Visalia
Fresno.

3. Intermixed markets of either
two or three stations, usuallv two
or three stations, usuallv two Ul/F
0111/etscompeting against one V11F

I facility.
In these cities, the situation i'

I similar to the all-U market opera
tion: the stations have network aí
filiations and a proper 'hare of the
market.

However. there is one substantial
difference between outlets in these
markets as opposed to station' in
all-UHF communities. In all case'>.
the \'HF stations "have the nurn
bcr-" because of greater signal reach
outside the metro arca. Res ult: a
higher rate card for the VHF sta
tions. and a direct distinction he
tween the two type' of broadcast
ing facilities.

Since buvinc bv "the nurnbcr-, ..
is held to ~~the· usual tirncbuycr
criterion for spot purchases. the
smaller l 'HF audience is reflected
in the spot buy approach.

A Sroxsos check of buyers at

Augu't 1O, 1964

le:1ding ugcncrc-, ch-clo-cd a un.1n1111
it~ llf opinion ·

"We buy the \' 'talion or 'ta
tion-, in the intcruuxcd 111.1r!..l't.''the)
sa). "and if we decide we want <orne
more coverage in the nietro arca,
we place: a Icw ~poh un the l . But
the majorit) of the budget go~·, to
the \'I IF -tationv."

In an attempt to off ,l'l the l.u gcr
V audiences out-idc the metro .irc.r.
the u operator offcr-. vuch 'l'llin!!
points as greater efficiency, un
duplicated homc-. no m crl.rp, etc.

'I wu U'< competing with one
\'llF 'talion i-, the: prcdomincnt
situation in the two catcgor ic-, of
intermixed markct-.

These conununitic-, arc: .\1nnt
gl11fü·ry. Ala.; Hartford. Conn.;
Champaign and Rockford. Ill.:
Binghamton. :-.:. Y.: Eric. Johns
town and Lancaster. Pa.: Colurn
bin. S.C.: Madison, Wiv. (Prior to
Pª'"ª!.!C of the all-channel hill. the
FCC had proposed to dcintcrrnix
eight of these markctv.)

There arc fewer intermixed mar
kets with two VHF and one l.111F
station. They arc: St. l'ctcrvburg
Tampa. Fla.: Louisville. Ky.: Knox
ville, Tenn.

•• /11t!1·¡11•11t!1II( I 'Ill· \(11(11111\tll

(1'111/lfllli: (II I ar v I' out tlirtr II\\ II t111t/

irru I' nit lu: /J\ 11/ft'rÍlll: "wlr« fil I

1 icwmv," t ,. . 11111111nt\ ur 1·th111c

prosiruminv , c omprt \t' tlu rt'111t1111111i:

t\¡11· "/ I II/' markrt oprronon,
Pcrhap-, the kccncvt l vcr-u-, \'

competition cxi-r-, in ru.rrkct-, where
<uch -t.uion« arc operating. But tlu-,
competition, ª' yet, iv on a relative
I~ minor -cnle. In the-e ciuc-. ílcdg
ing l 1 broadca-tcr- have opened
:if!aÍn't some of the top \'I II· ,t;1-
tion-, in the nation For cx.unplc

l 'ndcr the 'ame owncrvhip,
K\tFX-1 \' Lo' Ang.de' and
K\\'1· X-TV San Antonio both opcr
all' ª' :rll-~pani,h-bngu:af!I.' -tation-.
Thl') have been quite vucccv-ful in
reaching thl· Mc xican - American
populations of Southern California
and Fa't Tc xuv. and have attracted
much sponsor intcrevt.

In Wavhington, \\'OOK- IV, of
fering a I 00 percent :-.:cgro-oricntl'd
program <chcdulc. ha' been tele
ca-ting <incc early (lJ63.

And the latest Ll entry. Chicago'.
\\'Cll'. alvo aim' its programing
at var iou- ethnic group-.

Spanish International Salc-. rep
for the two Sparuvh-Ianguugc 'ta-

UHF
75
43

VHF

448
362

UHF and VHF Stations Reporting Profit or Loss
By the Amount of Profit or Loss

Totol Number of Stotions Reporting
Number of Stotions Reporting profits
Number of Stations Reporting Profits of:
Profitable Stations os Percentof Total
$3,000,000 and over

1,500,000-3,000,000
1,000,000-1,500,000

600,000-1,000,000
400,000- 600,000
200,000- 400,000
100,000- 200,000

50,000- 1ºº·ººº
25,000- 50,000
less than 25,000

Number of Stations Reporting losses
Unprofitable Stotions as Percent of Toral
Number of Stations Reporting losses of:

less than S10,000
10,000- 25,000
25,000- 50,000

50,000- 1ºº·ººº
100.000. 200,000
200,000- 400,000
400,000 ond over

Source: FCCtv financial report, 1963

57.3 80.8
21
33
35
33
25
49
73
48
1 7
28
86

19 2

3
16
9
5

10
32

42.7

3
9
4

10
1
5
o

16
1J

20
1 7
8
9
2
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tions, points to a host of top na
tional sponsors currently on the out
lets: Armour, Standard Brands,
Lever Bros., R. J. Reynolds, Warn
er-Lambert, Coca Cola, S. C. John
son, Quaker Oats, as well as others.

The stations air tape or live pro
grams produced in Mexico City.
Bullfight telecasts, in particular,
have attracted large audiences, even
among the non-Spanish-speaking.

"We started in Los Angeles when
there were almost no converted sets
among the more than 1.2 million
Spanish-speaking population," says
a spokesman for the rep firm. "Now
there are 300,000 such sets, and
at least 100,000of them are in non
Spanish homes." ARB is now try
ing to sample the Los Angeles and
San Antonio markets.

Owners of the two stations have
applied for channel 66 in Paterson,
N.J. They plan an operation that
would reach the New York metro
area's Spanish-speaking population
of nearly one million. However, two
others have applications pending.

Washington's WOOK-TV, the na
tion's only Negro-oriented tv outlet,
has been operating on channel 14
for little over one year. The sta
tion has carved out its share of the
market against four VHF stations.
But "the going was rough" at first,
according to Vic Piano Associates,
the station's rep.

The Piano firm reports that there
are now over 225,000 UHF re
ceivers in the market, and that the
station has attracted sponsors such
as Beech-Nut, Procter & Gamble,
Coca Cola and Dodge.

WOOK-TV is owned by United
Broadcasting, a major operator of
Negro-oriented stations. The group
is building a channel 18 (WTLF)
facility in Baltimore, has bought
off-air WJMY. channel 20, in
Allen Park (Detroit) and holds the
license for off-air \VACH-TV,
channel 33, Newport News, Va.
United plans to operate all three
as Negro-oriented stations.

Telecasting on channel 26,
WCI U Chicago, has been on the air
sinee February, 1964. In a market
with four commercial VHFs, the
outlet is offering Spanish, Polish,
Swedish, Greek, Italian, Irish ami
German language programing. has
some Negro-oriented shows and also
airs soccer, boxing, wrestling and
bullfights.

The bullfight tapes (provided by
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the owners of the San Antonio and
Los Angeles stations) have created
quite a stir in Chicago. Spot Time
Sales, rep for WCIU, reports sev
eral thousand letters of protest have
been received to date, and finds
that the interest generated an aid
in audience promotion.

The channel's daytime hours now
belong to Sears, Roebuck & Co.,
which has bought 36 hours per week
for 52 weeks. The huge department
store and mail order operator is

$ 224,015.00
566,361.64
l 08,172.00
571,310.22
82,616.56
-

1,552,475.42

205,789.96

1,346,685.46

239,606.52
350,372.99
220,243.94
263,547.15

1,073,770.60

272,914.86

1,526.38
3,205.33
1,907.09
1,987.28

8,626.08

127.78
-

8,498.30
--

$ 281,413.16

using the time to present shopper
specials. To date, the channel has
also signed American Home Prod
ucts, Ford, -Anheuser-Busch and
Schaefer, for spots.

According to Spot Time Sales,
when the station opened there were
an estimated 50,000 to 70,000sets
in the area capable of receiving
UHF signals. The figure has grown
to over 200,000sets to date. Sears
and Montgomery Ward report that
they are each selling 1500 to 2000

-;) \
..... '

INCOME

Typical Statement of Income for a

Less agencies' and representatives' commissions

Income after commission expense

OPERATING EXPENSE

Interest

Total Other Income Net of Other Expense

NET INCOME (LOSS) BEFORE PROVISION

FOR FEDERAL AND STATE TAXES

Station's Schedule of Operating Expenses
TECHNICAL EXPENSE

Network
National
Regional
Local
Other

Total

Technical
Program
Sales
General and administrative

Total

Net Operating Income (Loss)

OTHER INCOME

Purchases discount
Rental Income
Miscellaneous
Townsend Associates

Total other income

OTHER EXPENSE

Salaries and wages
Maintenance and supplies
Depreciation
Power
Rentals
Miscellaneous

Total

,...

$ 149,504.18
28,469.75
40,853.51
16,391.02
1,850.00
2,538.06

239,606.52
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p1.:r \\1..'l..'J...It i'> cvtimutcd th.1! over
)()(),(1()() '>l'h w ill 01..' in con-urncr
lr.uul •.. O) year-end.

~Iii\\ uukcc i-, pcr hap-. th •..· <ole
market where ;1 l 11F ...1.1tio11i•..1.:11111-
pcting ª' un independent olfrring
programing without ethnic app1..·:d.
The •..tation ha •.. ;1.., it-, l>ppo •..ition
three VHF sunions.

The last entrant into the market,
\\'l'llF ha-, broadcast on channel
18 since I 951J.

Five year ...ago, there were almo ...1

nu home- in \lrl\\,1l1J..cc 1..·qu1pp1..·d
tu rcccrvc the upper írcqucucrc
I 11d.1). nc:1rl) .ill '>Ch h,1\ 1..·con
'ata ....or are all-ch.nrncl.

Dcvpuc the p;1•..•..•1gl..' uf th1..· all
.:lr;r11111.'Ikgi •..lution. there i-, little
acti,·it) 111111.'WUllF ...tation-, pre
p:1ring to gl> on the air thi •.. )C:1r.

According to target d;111:.... the
111..'\t <t ation scheduled to open ¡..,
\\' l"SJ. S;rn J uan'v Iirvt U facility.
An :"BC nl hliutc. the Puerto Rieu
<ration ,..,pl:11111111gfor :1 mid-Augu •..1

SuccessfulUHF Station: 1963
PROGRAM EXPENSE

Salaries ond wages
Talent salaries
Music license
News service
Film expense
Depreciation
Motor vehicle expense
Outside production charges & talent
Miscellaneous

Total

SALES EXPENSE

Salaries and wages
Advertising ond promotion
Travel and entertainment
Bod debts
Depreciation
Miscellaneous

Toto I

GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE

112,403.36
69,053.66
31,093.70
21,341.37
47,549.80
8,050.24
6,976.17

22,686.96
31,217.73

350,372.99

145,039.41
46,171.47
10,952.16
1,572.83
3,414.30

13,093.77

220,243.94

Officers' salaries ond bonus
Office salaries
Social security taxes
State and local taxes
Repairs ond maintenance
Professiona I services
Office supplies
Employees' bonus
Telephone

Dues ond subscriptions
Freight ond postage
Insurance
Travel ond entertainment
Depreciation
Motor vehicle license
Miscellaneous

Toto I

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE

67,137.93
34,600.99
18,549.50
9,139.57

27,892.17
17,709.44
6,842.70
4,671.53

10,116.84
7,819.09

10,976.75
15,239.02
13,919.08
9,609.87
5,639.77
3,682.90

263,547.15

s1,073,770.60

Augu't 10, 1964

debut •• 111dwu] .11-.u 111..·the 1•..l.111d\
Irr •..1 I 111.:11•..h-J.111!-!u.1!'.1.'11f)(.:r.1111111

Anullc-, Br11,1dl.1•..t111g, owncr-, of
thl..' channel I h •..1.1111111.r... .d"'i con
..,tr Ud 1111! t \\ 11 v,1tcl lit c.., tn c.rr r)
\\ I~J\ p111gr.1111111gto ~l.1) agua
( \\º(i~t/., ch.inncl I <i) and Ponce
(\\'1'"\J, channel 14) l hcsc (\\O

..,;1tcll1ll:..,.ire t.irgctcd for l.uc I lJ64
If all goc-. :1-. pl.inned. following

the San Juan -.1:111onwill be Bo-.ton\
Iirvt l 'Hlcr. plu-, ;i 1irc\·i11u-.I) 11ff
air facrlit) 111 I);¡)tun, Ohio. Huv
ton'< independent \\ 111~-·1\' ,.,ill
operate 011 d1a11111."IlX .... tarung in
September. Scheduled íor the ..,;1111c
month i...\\ Kl.:1·. channel 22. in
D;1) ton. ·1 he fornrl..'rl) d.ir k station
wa-, purchased h) Springfield I V
( 'orp .. and prc-idcnt Brll Putnam
notcv: "\\ºe have Oú'l.'11 avvurcd of
:rn adequate -.uppl) of network pro
gr;1111i11g."t\ sub ...t.mtial number of
-.p1111'l1r•.. h.rv e alrcaJ) ix-en •..igncd
h) the <ration.

t\dditi11nall). several Iaciliticv.
-uch a-. Knivcrv \\"f..: BD Detroit and
\\ ;\Jl -T\' Linden. :"J .. arc look
ing forward to <tarting broadcavt
opcration-, early in f!J65.

Sponvorv will he carefully watch
ing CP and application activity in
-omc of the larger markets where
a number 11f l '-. arc bl·ing huilt.
and where c11111p-.·ti11gapplicant- arc
aw:1iting action. Such citic-, arc:

Chicago - cunvtruction permit
arc out-tanding for chunncl- 32
and 44: four application •.. for chan
nel JS arc pending FCC' dcci ...inn.

Clcv cl:rnJ-twu upplicarion-, fo:
•..·h;11111cl llJ. and three for channel
65 arc awaiting rec action.

Detroit channel SO, now under
con ...truction, i' expected to be n;1
the air nu l.rtcr th:111l'arh I965.

7'1..·wY 11rJ..~hanncl 4 7 I Linden.
7'.J.) i' under con-trucuon: there
arc three applicunt-, Ior channel o'1
r Patcr-on. 7'.J.).

Philadclphi.r-c-convrrucuon per-
1111hh.rvc b•..cn i•..•..u1..·Jfor ch.mn- I-.
23 and 29: and fur channel ~I
I Hur lington, ;\ .J l.

San Frunci-co-c-con-trucuon r...-r
mir-. h.iv c ~l.'11 i-vucd Ior ch.mncl-
20 .rnd 44: t\\ll .ipplicunt ... ha,-.· .1p
plied íor ch.11111d26.

\\',1 •..hingtl'll-.1 con-trucuon per-
11111h.1-. h1..·c11r-,-ucd Ior channel :n.

t\1111111~th-.·•..e and other hccn-cc
:rnd applic.mt-, .H1.' •.•uch í.unihar
n.11111.'',,.., Lift. Ru-t C'r.1i1. !.... .11,c..r.
l nitcd Aru-r-. \t.1 •.·J·,1dJ,:n B.1rt •..ll
.uul \\ .rrncr Brt>'. •
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• The major problem that has
plagued UHF has been a lack of
tv sets able to receive all channels.

The EIA's Jack Wayman puts
the number of U capability sets
at only six and one-half to seven
million. This represents 10 to 12
percent of the approximately 65
million receivers in the U.S.

The all-channel bill, prior to and
after its effectivc date, caused a
number of marketing problems.

The FCC estimates that 88 per
cent of the nation's tv set owners
are not within range of a commer
cial UHF outlet, and that 156 cities
with populations of over 100,000,
in a total of 28 states, have no ac
cess to U telecasting.

As a result, set distributors were
fearful that consumers would re
sist paying an extra $20 to $30 for
a UHF tuner that they could not
use. Manufacturers, h ow ever,
through cost-cutting, have now re
duced fall model prices to no more
than $10 (at the highest) above
former VHF-only models.

But prior to the April 30 date,
many dealers built up large inven
tories of VHF-only sets.

The EIA estimates that about
750,000 of these receivers arc still
on hand, and will not pass through
the pipeline until November.
Thcrcf ore, the big advertising push
for UHF models should occur in
conjunction with the Christmas sea
son. It will then be January before
the first sales results of the all-chan
nel bill can be measured.

To provide additional relief to
the situation. the FCC and other
groups arc pressing for a temporary
end to the federal IO percent excise
tax. This would offset the price rise
due to the inclusion of the UHP
tuner. If relief is not granted, the
FCC notes, "within the next five
years an estimated $434 million will
be spent by consumers who cannot
me the extra UHF tuner."
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UHF Programing

UHF: problems 1a

The House Ways and Means
Committee is expected to consider
removing the excise tax. But de
spite a great deal of support, indus
try sources report that passage of
such relief appears to be dim.

Since only l O to 12 percent of
the nation's receivers now have a
U capability, this total will be
boosted sharply each year as all
channel sets move into viewers'
homes.

Based on the eight million fig
ure of tv sets manufactured in 1963,
the EIA estimates set production
will increase by one million each
year for the next three years. This
would mean 30 million all-channel
receivers produced between 1964
and 1966.

The FCC's commissioner Lec,
however, is glowingly optimistic. He
predicts 15 million tv receivers will
be sold this year alone!

A second problem has been pro
graming. The independent UHF op
erator faces the very real question
of how to fill air time without bene
fit of a network affiliation.

This difficulty was a significant
factor in the demise of many U fa
cilities during the 1950s. Although
some factors have changed for the
better since then, programing still
poses an acute problem.

The FCC noted the importance
of this question when it "invited"
representatives of the three net
works to discuss making programs
available to UHF outlets in inter
mixed markets. The commission is
especially concerned with such
availability for new U stations.

The FCC's proposals were two
fold: a suggestion that networks
share their programing or affiliation

A new detent tuner, designed by the Siclclesdivision of General Instruments, mechan•
ically "leeks in" • station's signal, and maleesUHF tuning simil•r 10 VHF ch.nnel selec•
tion. The tiny detent device hu not been available for UHF sets s'.ncethe Hrly 1950s.

SPONSOR



and prospects

in certain markets, and that net
work shows not cleared by affiliates
be made available to independent
stations in the same markets.

Under the first proposal. which i'
opposed by the networks. there
seems link that the FCC can do to
compel the networks to share their
affiliations or programs.

The second proposal has actually
been practiced for some time by
a number of stations. It works this
way: if a particular series is not
cleared by an affiliate. an indcpcnd
cnt operator can get permission
from the show's sponsor to telecast
the programs. Of course, such fac
tors as payment have to he agreed
upon.

The networks at least tacitly ap
prove of this course of action. prob
ablv because there is little non
cleared programing available in any
given market.

Today. unlike the early 'Süs,
there is a great reservoir of off
network series and film packages
available to stations. These, to
gether with inexpensive live pro
grams and specialized appeal shows
aimed at ethnic groups. will prob
ably constitute the independent
UHF fare.

Sroxson's contributing editor.
Dr. John Thayer. assistant man
ager of market reports for Ameri
can Research Bureau. suggests that
"the real answer rnav lie in the sta
tions' hiring of creative people."

Certainly. U operators arc giving
a great deal of thought to the pro
graming problem. and a number of
outlets sec sports as the answer.

As previously mentioned. \\'UHF
~I ilwau kcc broadcasts Iivc sports as
its primary type of programing.

The nation's next new independ
ent U. \\'IHS-TV Boston. plans a
unique combination of educational
and commercial programing. and
secs sports in its future.

Licensed to the non-profit Catho-

August 1O, 1964

lie Television Center Corp .. the ..•ta
lion is targeted to open un channel
38 in September.

Plans call for its operation ª' a
commercial facility from 3 p.111.tu
late l'\ cuing vignoff', while present
ing shows of a religion ..•and educa
tional nature between lJ a.m. and
3 p.m, A daily total of IS hour'
of programing is scheduled.

!he Hub City's first U has al
ready bought a hefty package ol
750 films from Warner Bros., plus
numerous off-network syndicated Sl'
rics from United Artists and ~1CA.

Three films. sandwiched around
several S)ndicaicd programs. arc
planned during the commercial pe
riod each day.

As the station develops its pro
gram format and builds its audi
ence. it plans to add sports. drama
and discussion shows to it, lineup.

"We're starting small." sa)s Aus
tin Harrison. general mnnagcr of
the station. ''. .. hut we have quite
a number of irons in the fire. and I
feel sports e\ enwally will he one
of our big activities."

Another brondcavtcr taking a
long. hard look al the progra111 situ
ation is Kaiser Hro.ulcasting.

The group has a big vtakc in the
future of UHF (Sl'O:"..,OR. ~tay 11.
p. 38) for it is building stations in

Detroit, Coronu ( l.o-, Angclc-) and
San Franci-co. Kai ...er wa-, recently
granted a CP fur channel 41, Bur
lington. NJ., ( Plul.ulclphiaj and
alvo has an application pending for
a ..•talion in the Chicago market.

The organization ¡, carel ully
<tudy ing till· need- of each of ih
corumuniticv. At \\'KBD Detroit,
targeted for earl) J lJ(l5, Kai ..•er 'Cl''

<portv as the hallmark of the 'talion.
It i-, still making evaluations in ih
other markets.

Typified by the Spanish-language
outlets in Los Angeles and San An
tonio. Washington's Negro-oriented
'talion and the multiple ethnic ap
peal of Chicago's channel 26, "spe
cialized programing" will play an
increasingly important role in
L'llF's future. And thi-, is an arca
that <ponsor-, will view closely.

"We in advcrti-ing arc going to
be looking for such specialized au
dicncc- with incrcaving kccnncv- ín
till' years ahead." slates Kenyon &
Eckhardt'< Stephens Dietz.

,\ concurring opinion i-, th.u of
John Cook of Spot Time Sale'. rep
fur the Chicago ethnic outlet He
declares: "~ational. regional and
locul advertiser -. aware of the t) pc
of viewer who hu)' a specific prod
uct. can now literally 'peak lo him
in his own language."

1962

$34.4

33.5

(In Millions of Dollars)

Percent change
1961-1962

Total Revenues, Expenses, and Income
For 83 UHF Stations

Broadcast Revenues
Broadcast Expenses
Broadcast Income (before

Federal income to x)

Source: FCC financial tv report, 1963.
{ ) denotes loss for 1961

1961

$31.4
32.0

13.8
7.9

.9 (.6) -250.0
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Another exponent of ethnic UHF
is Edwin Cooperstein, president of
WNJU-TV Linden, N.J., which is
set to go on the air in early 1965.

Planning "quality ethnic" shows
aimed at the New York area's large
Spanish, Negro, Italian and Jew
ish populations, Cooperstein says,
''\Ve have found good reception at
major agencies for our concepts,
and have already signed contracts
with several national sponsors. We
feel a major portion of our night
time programing will be sold before
we open."

During the day, WNJU's pro
grams will be largely New Jersey
news available for sponsorship by
regional and local advertisers.

A mixture of Negro-oriented and
foreign-language programing will
be the fare offered by WJMY
Allen Park, .Mich., when it returns
to the air "around the first of next
year," according to John Porter
field, recently named manager of
the station. Specific details are now
being worked out.

Porterfield also told SPONSOR
that United Broadcasting (the sta
tion's new owner) will seek FCC
approval to move the channel 20
facility to a Detroit location.

Other UHF Problems

Sales. Attracting sponsorship to
the smaller UHF viewing audience
poses several problems to the U
broadcaster. Stations may find it
necessary to offer various package
and discount plan inducements.

A cheaper rate card will certainly
be one of UHF's prime attractions.
For example, the regional or local
firm with a limited budget may find
U outlets an attractive buy.

Commissioner Lec secs an "im
portant upsurge" in local advertis
ing, "particularly in the larger mar
kcts."

"More competition," he adds,
"will undoubtedly reduce rates in
those markets where there has been
a limited number of facilities."

For example, Cooperstein of
\VNJU points out that his station's
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rates arc about 75 percent less than
the least-expensive time that can be
bought on a VHF facility in the
New York market.

Also, his station will be equipped
with color slide, tape and film broad
cast facilities and, adds Cooper
stein, "we do not envision extra
charges for color."

It is estimated that it takes a
period of five years for a UHF
station to reach a profitable level of
operation. Therefore, new U opera
tors must be able to survive several
years of red ink operations before
they can hope to turn the profit
corner.

Transmittingand receivingequip
ment. Until very recently, there has
been little incentive for manufac
turers to beef up UHF broadcast
equipment, which in some respects
was not up to VHF quality.

Costs, with the possible excep
tion of transmitters, were compara
tively the same for both U and V
equipment. But at the NAB con
vention, RCA introduced a new va
por-cooled klystron transmitter that,
according to the manufacturer, sim
plifies the device's complex tube
cooling system. The cost of this
transmitter is in the same price
range as its VHF counterpart.

Prior to its enactment, most set
manufacturers opposed passage of
the all-channel bill. But after its
adoption, they have cooperated
fully through the EIA in preparing
for an orderly transition in the pro
duction of UHF-VHF equipped
sets.

They arc now also carcfully scru
tinizing home receiver equipment.
Meanwhile, parts manufactur
ers have been at work to improve
home receiver reception, especially
the UHF tuner and antenna.

The standard VHF dctcnt tuner.
which mechanically "locks in" a
channel, has been absent from UHF
equipment since the very early days
of U telecasting. Instead, a viewer
has had to use a continuous turn
tuner to locate a U station's signal.

An improved dctcnt tuning mech
anism, that makes UHF tuning
similar to VHF, has been designed
by the Sickles division of General
Instruments, and by Oak manufac
turing.

Sickles. the nation's leading pro
ducer of tuners (over 80 percent of

the market at year-end 1963), has
found mixed reception from set pro
duccrs for the detent device. Re
ceiver manufacturers are interested
in the tuner for the more expensive
models. But with cost-cutting the
predominant philosophy in the
more competitive, less expensive
lines, producers are less enthusi
astic.

Sickles has also designed two new
tuners: an improved version of their
transistorized model (less ghosting,
more frequency stability); and the
"Rembrandt," designed for easier
tuning for UHF color.

Industry sources look for further
developments in the loop (indoor)
antenna, which as yet does not
have the reception capabilities of
the rabbit ear VHF antenna.

Propagation characteristics. A
"natural problem" is the way engi
neers term the shorter reach of the
UHF signal, which travels, they
say, only as far as the horizon
(30 to 35 miles). Comparatively, the
VHF signal reaches about 60 miles
from its transmitter site.

As a result, a flagrant piece of
misinformation was spread about
UHF to the effect that it was not
capable of serving a particular metro
area effectively.

A two-year study into this sub
ject was made by the FCC in the
"cavernous" New York City area.
Operating on channel 3 I, the com
mission made more than 5000 mea
surements of the station's signal.
The FCC reached the unanimous
conclusion that there is no signifi
cant difference in the signal quality
of the V and the U within a 25-
rnilc radius - which was the ex
tent of the test.

There arc sorne UHF operators
who point out that their broadcast
signals travel far beyond the 35-
mile figure.

CATV. During the past few
years. community antenna systems.
with little fanfare. have mush
roomed into a $50 million a year
business.

There arc now 1295 CATV
systems. hugely located in moun
tainous. or otherwise inaccessible
"grass roots" arcas. Growth has
been so rapid. that there is serious
concern that continued expansion
poses a threat to UHF's growth in
smaller markets.
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RCA's recently introduced v•por-<ooled klyltron UHF tr•nsmitter il demonllr•ted by

Tom Mullowney (I), of the bro•dcul •nd communic•tionl produch divi,ion, •nd Anit•

EurfHnk of Northwestern University. The 250-pound tube ilidu out onto • lpeci•lly

duigned curi•ge th•I revolvu lo permit • fruh tube lo be pl•ced into polition.

A1 the recen! convention of the
'\a1ional Community Television
Assn., an unexpeered development
was the encouragement given lo
cable system owners lo enter the
'broadcast field. Speaker after speak
er suggested that CATV owners ap
ply for UHF licenses in cornrnuni
tics presently without local video
-crv ICC.

High point was the speech hy
FCC commissioner Frederick Ford.
He noted that, contrary to the con
•..idcrnblc stress 1ha1 has been placed
t111the limitation or coruainrncnt of
IATV to allow full development of
UHF. a possible alignment of the
two to aid all-channel operations
may be feasible.

"Let me pose to you what ver)
well may be a solution to one of

August IO, 19~

the basic problems we face of g1\
ing urban arcas the choice of scrv
ice with no loss of sen ice IO rural
arcas." he said.

"How many of you." the com
missioner asked rhetorically. "would
establish UHF stat ions and can-y
them on your CAT\' S)Slcni.... if
the commission rules permitted it'?"

Cornrni •..sioncr Ford pointed to
the possible rnodificat ion of ITC
rules and a Iibera Iizat ion of the
number of l ' stations permitted Pill'
owner. Such rcvi •..ion could result
in the "immediate con-truction of
hundreds of l'HF •..tat ions," he de
clarecí.

Specía! FCC co111111i1tct•. TP fur
ther Jehl· into l 'HF'' problem •..and
their possible <olution v. the FCC. in
1963. authorized the formation of

an 111Ju,lr) alh ''lH) crn11111111ec
known ;1, the ( 011111111tecfor t hc
hill Development of All-( hanucl
Hroadca •..ung.

Member •..lup include •.. rcprc •..cnra
t ivc •.. of the t hrcc major nctwor kv,
ad agcncrc -. the l:IA, :"AP, A~IS I,
cnginccrv, etc I ht: con1111111c.:l.'I">Ji
' idcd into three group •..: ;1 vubcorn-
111itree 1:0111.:erued "it h cqu1prnc nt
iind tcchn ica I ru lcv, a <ccond look-
111g into •..tauon opcr.uton-, and
program :I\ .ulabiht y , the l.1•..t one
concerned "11h con-umcr iníorm.r
non.

During the anticipated Ilk of the
committee (two ycur« from 111c1.:p
tion), it will cor11i1111l'to conduct
111ee1ing... and ma kc rcconuncnd.i
tions to the comrnis •..inn.

From a ~trictl) dollar •..-and-ccnt
standpoint. UHF outlet' have never
been healthier. ·1he late •..1 I·CC fi
nancial report, is•..ucd in late 1963 .
•..tared that "L1H F sia1io1i... as a
gro ur reported the highc •..1 rcvcn uc•..
in their history." de-pite the fact
that there were man) more l 'If F
stations on the air 111earlier year v.

In llJ6'.!, X3 l'HF station' re
ported total revenues of S3-lA mil
lion. or an average pa vtation of
about S-l 15.00ll. (In flJ5-l. with
125 UHF ...ration-, reporting a to
tal of S25A million. the average
per station was $203,000.) Thi'
"ª' only the •..ccond ycnr in which
l 1HF stations a-. a group •..howcd a
prof t - 5900.0llO (S300.000 in
I l)6()).

The report note"> that 57 percent
of l l •..tation-, reported profitable
operations. but no <t at ion reported
profit- of more than 5300.000. Thi'
contra •..r- with the pre\ iou-, ~car
when only -lO percent of l'HF nut
let- reported profits.

Bui the fact remain •..that caution
is the byword in the indu•..1r~. Spon
<or-, and potential l'HF opcrntor
;1re close I~ wa tch ing the newer
L·, as more and more all-channel
rccciv crs enter hornc-.

lndu •..1n •..ourcc- e•..timare that
pcrhap- I 21l new l 'If F ourlct-, "ill
oren dur inc 1hc ncvt five ~e.ir •..
Thi •.. i' not :i sub-t.mu.rl 1,l1.1I in
v ic« of th, rn.mv frequency allo
cation •.. <till :I\ .ril.iblc Bui it doc
rcprc-cnt ;1 I :'O percent improv e
meni over the nrc-cnt number of
l 'HF -.1.11iP11'. 11 ~1..·.1r•.. after the
medium Iirvt bq:.111. •
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A pioneer looks back to the early

'50s when nearly insurmountable

problems plagued U operators. A lot

of misunderstanding still

exists, he notes

• In attempting to write about UHF television,
I shall, of necessity, have to approach it from a per
sonal basis, condensing more than a decade of day-to
day living with various tv channels into relatively few
paragraphs.

The problems that UHF is overcoming today are
in many ways similar to problems faced in the early
days of radio and VHF.

For example, radio's pioneers slotted the frequen
cies they used into low, medium and high categories.
They assumed that the bands above three megacycles
were impossible to use. Later, this radio space was
utilized and the arbitrary line of demarcation was
moved up to 30 megacycles (the start of the VHF
bands).

The engineering difficulties involved here have,
of course, also long been overcome, as was the gap
that existed between channels 6 and 7. This gap in
the megacycle range was so wide that for a time the
best technical brains in the industry believed that
channel 7 could not be used.

Today, with the benefit of hindsight, any com
petent electronic engineer wíll tell you that the differ
ence in propagation characteristics between channels

found that our NBC network lineup, our first run
feature films and our four hours daily of local, live
programs arc an índispensible part of our local scene.
We note that even ARB and Njelsen seem to concur,
although congressman Harris hasn't published his au
dience measurements of our area, yet.

This one handicap - the political or economic
problem of lack of receiver circulation - has afflicted
UHF stations all over the country.

Perhaps all of us are familiar with the fate of the
show that gets a low rating. The same thing can hap
pen to a station. When the FCC opened up channels
14 through 83, there were already some 15 million
sets in public hands that could not tune in to these
frequencies. Naturally, this placed an operator on these
channels at a serious disadvantage, particularly when
the operator had to pay the going price in his market
for film, power, equipment, wages, etc. In short, he
had to have a lot of unusual things going for him be
fore he could hope to turn the corner to profitability.
The wonder is not that many UHF stations failed,
but that some outlets survived.

So don't let anyone tell you that there arc insur
mountable technical problems with UHF.

Yes, propagation is less effective at the higher fre
quencies, just as in the VHF band. But the FCC has
allowed UHF channels to radiate more power, in order
to compensate for this deficiency.

The latest transmitting equipment is as efficient
as anything made for the lower channels, and receiver
sensitivity is, at long last, getting enough attention from
manufacturers so that substantial improvements in front
end tuning are being made.

1.l
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Day-to-day living
6 and 7 is much more dramatic than the difference
between channels 13 and 14.

With the development of better technology, we
then crossed another man-made barrier: the line at
the top of the very high frequencies - 300 mega
cycles - which brings us to UHF.

Obviously, the boundaries of radio spectrum us
age arc only as great and unyielding as arc the limita
tions on human skill and need. When we have really
wanted to use more space, we have done it.

There is nothing strange or mysterious about UHF,
any more than there was about the so-called high
band channels a dozen years ago. The only real dif
ference is that most tv sets made in this country have
not been equipped with the tuners necessary to receive
our frequencies. It's as simple as that, although this
little difference has been the cause of much discussion,
heartache and misinformation.

For example, I have witnessed men of integrity
parroting the most fantastic and unfounded illusions
about UHF; I have seen engineering brains in this
field state that my station was not capable of serving
our arca.

But the people of western New England have
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While much had been made of the supposedly
dramatic "technical deficiencies" of the higher frequen
cies; no one has come forth with the story on the many
technical advantages of using these channels.

The famous TASO report is perhaps the most
damaging of all the documented misinformation that
has been circulated. but this report contains the admis
sion that it did not attempt to study the advantages of
UHF.

These advantages include a complete. freedom
from the annoyance of 'airplane flutter,' almost com
plete freedom from 'ignition noise' and no disturbance
by diathermy machines. Perhaps most important, the
report mentions nothing about the great difference in
what is called multipath between the VHF channels
and the UHF channels. This is the matter of ghostinc
caused by reflected signals from buildings or~terrain~.
The UHF signal. being of shorter wave length, tends
to bounce more clearly. This happy state actually
makes UHF better in 'canyon' cities than the VHF
channels that have long been in use in such arcas.

These arc all advantages from the point of view of
the public: but there arc some merits that the broad
caster himself can envision. Towers for UHF antennas

SPONSOR



·· rJ can be k-.-. npcn-.i\ e th.111 tor till' 111;1-.-.i\l'I) hl';1\)
arucnna-, required for \'I IF ch.umcl-. And prevent de
sign of trunvmiucr-, point- to the po •.....1hilit) of v:1-.tl)
cheaper amplifying equipment for Utl ¡: than the older
channels.

lhc ultimate criterion or Lil I¡:·, technical ucccpt.i
bilit) performance can he mca-urcd onl) in the mur
~l'l place llf public recognition.

Ihove l 'Hl- hroadcavtcr- who h.rv 1..·had ;1 fight mg
chance by virtue of progrum ;" ail:ihilit) haw ;111hc1..·11
-ucccssful. But '' here g.Pod progr.uning '' ª' un.rv ail
able, or alrc.uly olfcrcd by an cvtuhlishcd \' ch.mnel
in the sume urc.r, the public had little incentive to
tune: to the: LI stat ion. And thi-. is a problem that all
-.1:11ion-.face. rcgunllcv- of their channel numbers.

It should bl· pointed out that Lady Luck. can Cllll
tribute immcusurubly to till' succc-- of :1 fkdging UI IF
broadcaster. Luck. played an important role when we:
began opcrution-, hack. in 1953. when we managed
to overcome a number of severe economic problems.

\\'l, were lucky in that there "'ª' only one \'HI:
station on the air in our region when we sturtcd. lhuv,
we were able to obtain, right at the outset, a subsian
rial number of excellent network program' on un l'\·
elusive bavis. We were fortunate in that all) viewer
interested in watching either CBS' or :'\BC\ program
ing had to tune in to a UHF station.

We were also lucky in that our stockholders viewed
our station not ª" a get-rich-quick proposnion. hut
as a means of serving and developing our comm unit).
And they were willing to put more: money into our
operation to keep us alive during kan periods. For
tunatcly , these stockholders will not have to wait until

UHF
H) William L. P11t11;1111
Previdcnl
Sprin1:ficldTele\ ision Bro;1dl':t'Jin1:Corp,
(\\\\I.I' Sprincficld, \\ni.I' Grcl·nficld
and \\J/.B \\orn•,tcr, 'la"; \\h.EF
Dayton, Ohio)

A s 11·11rki11i: president of Spri11g/idd I 1·, Bill 1'111-

11a1111101011/y oversees tlic po/it' ies of four L' 11F suuions,
h111 pcrvouall» 11·<1r/...,·botl¡ before a11</ behis«! tlu: ct1111-

eras, makes sales culls and pcrl ornt« such chore» ª'
c/11111.i:i11ghis vuuions' b1·11co11 lielu«, A vtrcuu; bl'lit·r1•r

in t•o111111111ii1yi11n1/r1·111e111. he ha' ll'ri111•11 011d dcliv
crcd sorne .JOOO editorials durinv the (111\I [tve yean.

ll is stations huve 11/.w b1•1·11 in the [orctrout of tv
hr11(1t/c11\I innovution: a111011i: tlu: f int to 11'<' vidcotop«,
locul n1/or-origi11a1io11 t't¡11i¡11111·111.1·11. I ht' B JI 'LI'
Sprini:ficld 0111/t•t 11·m 011c of the

I [irst U [acilities to open in I 953.

the 111..'\l\\orld í or their rcw ar d 1\l· 11.th' p.11d rq!til.11
qu.1rtnl) di\ 11k11d-. .uul vc.rr end 1..vtr.r-, l11r th~· p."t
-.J\ yc.rr v.

'\or h,I\ l' '"'-' -.p.1rl'd .111~ l'\fX'll"l' 111 cqurppuu;
our plant w ith the hl'-.t ª' .11l.1hk cqurpmc nt \\ e we re
one of thl' Iirvt vrdcot.rpc-cquippcd -.1.111011-.111 the
country .• ind \\l' w crc Olll' of th1..· 11.1111111\c.u hc-t
uvcr-, of color. loc;ill) And h.u k 111th1..·d.i), 111II ul«,
1111/t- II orld , we did more nctw or" Ufl!-!lll.1t11111-.th.in
a11y comparable -.1at1n11th.u I know 11f. \\ e .irc un·
of the \l'r) k\\ local -.i.1111m-, to h.iv l' ongm.ucd "1111ul
i.mcou-, pir kup- fo1 all three network», :111d \\l'\1..·
done it 1111n1..·than once.

\\ e have \\ urk cd tor the rccounruon g1\l·n tu u-,
h) our conununuy ( Spr ingficld 1-. our Cll) of hccu-c I
and the: -upport we h.ive received from n.ruon.r l. re
gional and local ;1JH·rt1,1..·r, ¡:,l'r) m.ijor rct.ul con
ccr n in our arca ¡, a rcgul.ir. ye.u 'round patron of
our fucilitics. '-1) national .id' 1..·rti-.ing -chcduk: h com
plctc '' ithout our -t.n ion.

I suppo-c I could go on for -omc umc :1prc:mng
to "blow Ill) °''11 horn." But I '' .mt to put aero"
the: point that a l 't IF <union can be <uccc •.••.•íul. I [ow

ever, you mu-t offer what people w ant to vcc; )llU
muvt IK' willing to p1..·r-.i-.1again-.t the: real handicap uf
"no vet circulation" at the outvct ; and )nU mu-t IK'
luck y enough to have good people \\ork.ing for )llU.+

••



INDIANA
Evansville-WEHT, ch. 50, AP: 108 kw. VP.

200 kw.; owner: Gilmore Broadcasting; rep:
Young Tv, network: CBS; began operation
1953.

UHF stations on the airi
State-by-state listing of all UHF sta

tions on the air as of August 1, 1964

DIRECTORY

ALABAMA
Decatur-WMSL-TV, ch. 23, AP: 102 kw. VP:

189 kw. owner: Tenn. Val ley Radio-Tv
Corp. (also owns WMSL-AMl; reps: Gill
Perna, Clarke-Brown; network: NBC; began
operation 1954.

Florence-WOWL-TV, ch. 15, AP: 11.7 kw.
VP: 20.9 kw.; owner: Tv Muscle Shoals
(also owns WOWL-AMl; reps: Gill-Perna,
Ochs; network: NBC; began operation 1957.

Huntsville-WAAY-TV, ch. 31, AP: 112 kw.
VP: 204 kw.; owner: Rocket City Tv (also
owns WAAY-AMl; reps: Masla, Dora-Clay
ton; networks: ABC-CBS; began operation
1959.

Huntsville-WHNT-TV, ch. 19, AP: 324 kw.
VP: 600 kw.; owner: No. Ala. Broadcasters;
reps: Venard, Torbet & McConnell, Beaver;
network: CBS; began operation 1963.

Montgomery-WCOV-TV, ch. 20, AP: 100 kw.
VP: 200 kw.; owner: Capital Broadcasting
(Sale to WLEX-TV, Inc., pending FCC ao
provall; reps: Venard, Torbet & McConnell,
Ayers, network CBS; began operation 1953.

CALIFORNIA
Bakersfield- KBAK-TV, ch. 29, AP: 48 kw.

VP: 117 kw.; owner: Harriscope, Inc.; rep·
Young Tv; network: CBS; began operation
1953.

Bakersfield-KERO-TV, ch. 23, AP: 36.2 kw.
VP: 72.4 kw.; owner: Time-Life Broadcast;
(also owns five AM, four FM, and four
other tv stations): rep: Petry; network·
NBC; began operation 1953.

Bakersfield-KLYD-TV, ch. 17, AP: 124 kw.
VP: 234 kw.; owner: Kern County Broad
casting (also owns l<LYD-AMl; rep: Blili"
Tv; network: ABC; began operation 1959.

Fresno KAIL, ch. 53, AP: 8.7 kw. VP:
16.l kw.; owner: B. L. Golden; rep: Piano,
network: none (independentl; began opera
tion 1961.

Fresno-KFRE-TV, ch. 30, AP: 144 kw. VP:
288 kw. owner: Triangle Publications, Radio
Tv Div. (also owns five AM, five FM, ano
five additional tv stations); rep: Blair-Tv.
network: CBS; began operation 1956.

Fresno-KJEO, ch. 47, AP: 100 kw. VP:
200 kw.; owner: Shasta Telecasting (also
owns KVIQ-TV Eureka); rep: H-R; network·
ABC; began operation 1953.

Fresno KMJ-TV, ch. 24, AP: 96.8 kw VP:
192 kw; owner: McClatchy Newspapers(also
owns three AM stations and has bought a
fourth station subject to FCC approval>.
rep· Katz, network· NBC; began operation
1953.

Hanford-Fresno KDAS, ch. 21, AP: 13.07 kw
VP: 20.3 kw; owner: L. Naron & C B.
Sweeney, rep none; network: none (inde
pendentl; began operation l %2.
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Los Angeles-J<MEX-TV, ch. 34, AP: 60.5 kw.
VP: 121 kw.; owner: Spanish International
Broadcasting (also owns KWEX-TV San An
tonio; has application pending for ch. 66,
Paterson, N.J.l; rep: Spanish International
Network Sales; network: none (independent);
began operation 1962.

San Bernardino-KCHU, ch. 18, AP: 4.6 kw.
VP· 9.1 kw.; owner: Sun Co.· rep: Savalli
Gates; network: none (independent); began
operation 1962.

Visalia <Fresnol-KICU-TV, ch. 43, AP: 87.1
kw. VP: 162 kw.; owner: Sierra Broadcasting
(also owns KSAN San Francisco, KBI F
Fresno); rep: Avery-Knodel; network: none
(independent>; began operation 1961.

CONNECTICUT
Hartford-WHCT, ch. 18, AP: 87 kw. VP:

158 kw.; owner: Hartford Phonevision CRKO
General>; (also owns five AM, four FM, and
four tv stations); rep: RKO General; net
work: none (independent); began operation
1960.

New Britain-Hartford-WHNB-TV, ch. 30, AP:
114 kw. VP: 210 kw.; owner: Plains Tv
Corp. (also owns WICS Springfield, WCHU
Champaign); reps: Young Tv, Kettell-Carter;
network: NBC; began operation 1953.

Waterbury-WATR-TV, ch. 20, AP: .94 kw.
VP: 9.4 kw.; owner: WATR, Inc. (also owns
WATR-AM-FMl; reps: Masla, Kettell-Carter;
network: ABC; beganoperation 1953.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington-WOOK-TV, ch. 14, AP: 162 kw.

VP: 274 kw.; owner: United Tv (also owns
seven AM, three FM, and one tv station;
additionally owns off-air WACH-TV New
port News, is buying off-air WJMY (TV)
Allen Park, Mich., and holds CP for WTLF
<TVl Baltimore); reps: UBC Sales, Piano;
network: none (independent); began opera
tion 1963.

FLORIDA
St. Petersburg-Tampa-WSUN-TV, ch. 38, AP:

138 kw. VP: 257 kw.; owner: City of St.
Petersburg (also owns WSUN-AMl; reps:
Venard Torbet & McConnell, Ayres; network:
ABC; began operation 1953.

ILLINOIS
Champaign-WCHU, ch. 33, satellite of WICS

Springfield.

Chicago WCIU, ch. 26, AP: 102.5 kw. VP:
190.5 kw.; owner: Weigel Broadcasting;
rep: Spot Time Sales; network: none (in
dependent); began operation 1964.

Danville WICD, ch. 24, satellite of WICS
Springfield.

Decatur WTVP, ch 17, AP: 110 kw V?·
200 kw · owner· Metromedia (also owns

four AM, four FM, and five additional tv
stations); rep: Metro Tv Sales; network:
ABC; began operaiton 1953.

La Salle-WEEQ-TV, ch. 35, satellite of
WEEK-TV Peoria.

Peoria-WEEK-TV, ch. 43, AP: 186 kw. VP:
371 kw.; owner: West Central Broadcasting
(also owns satellite WEEQ-TV La Salle):
rep: Katz; network: NBC; began operation
1953.

Peoria-WMBD-TV, ch. 31, AP: 500 kw. VP:
1,000 kw.; owner: Midwest Tv (also owns
WMBD-AM-FMl; rep: Peters, Griffin, Wood
ward; network: CBS; began operation 1958.

Peoria-WTVH, ch. 19, AP: 100 kw. VP: 186
kw.; owner: Metromedia (also owns four
AM, four FM, and five additional tv sta
tions); rep: Metro Tv Sales; network: ABC;
began operation 1953.

Rockford-WTVO, ch. 39, AP: 77.6 kw. VP
110 kw.; owner: Winnebago Tv Corp. <Bala
ban Stations, also owns three AM and four
additional tv stations); rep: Blair Tv: net
work: NBC; began operation 1953.

Springfield-WICS, ch. 20, AP: 155 kw. VP:
309 kw.; owner: Plains Tv Corp. <Balaban
Stations, also owns three AM and four addi
tional tv stations); rep: Young Tv: network·
NBC; began operation 1953.

Evansville-WFIE-TV, ch. 14, AP: 104.8 kw
VP: 200 kw.; owner: WFIE, Inc.; rep:
Katz; network: NBC; began operation 1953

Fort Wayne-WANE-TV, ch. 15, AP: 218 kw.
VP: 436 kw.; owner: Indiana Broadcasting
(Corinthian Broadcasting); rep: H-R; net
work: CBS; began operation 1954.

Fort Wayne-WKJG-TV, ch. 33, AP 144 kv.
VP: 263 kw.; owner: WKJG, Inc. <Truth
Publishing Co.l; rep: Advertising Time
Sales; network: NBC; began operation 1953.

Fort Wayne-WPTA, ch. 21, AP: 21 kw. VP
175 kw.; owner: Sarkes Tarzian; rep:
Young Tv, network: ABC· began operation
1957.

Lafayette-WFAM-TV, ch. 18, AP: 26.3 kw.
VP: 186 kw.; owner· Sarkes Tarzian; rep:
Young Tv; network: CBS; began operation
1958.

Marion-WTAF-TV, ch. 31, AP: 11.8 kw. VP
21 9 kw; owner: Northern Indiana Broad
casters; rep: Piano· network· none (inde
pendent); began operation 1962.

Muncie-WLBC-TV, ch. 49, AP: 7.08 kw VP:
14 1 kw.· owner: Tri-City Radio Corp.; rep:
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~IdmJn 0('1..,ork ABC CB IJBC bl' J n
Opt"ri! ion I 95 J

Ji outh B n l WNDU TV ch 16 AP 141 ~w
VP 262 kw owner M h1.1n.1Trite l\t1n'J
Corp rep Younq h n"twork NBC brq rn
cperatton lQ'J5

oulh Bend W::.BT TV ch 22 AP· 24'1 kw
VP ·l'l8 kv. owO('r South Ben t Trrbune
rrp R1ymtr network CBS beq.in oper.uion
1Q'">2

South Bend Elkhart WSJV ch 2R AP 116
~... 2J I k" owner Truth Publi\h1nq Cll
rep Advert 1s1ng Trme S.1lrs network ABC
begin oper.it.on I'l54

IOWA
Fort Dodqc- KQTV ch 21, AP 174 4 kw

VP 310 I kw cw~• Northw!"trrn Tv Co
rep How.ird network NBC beq m oper.rt ion
1Q53

KENTUCKY
Lt'~•n<Jton WKYT-TV ch 27, AP 108 kw

215 kw owner Taft Bro,1dc.1s!"ng reps
Ven rrd Iorb-t & M ·connr Avrrs netwo-
ABC CBS beqan operation 1q57

Lr• n<JtOn WLEX TV ch 18, AP lbO kw
VP J O k;\ owner WLEX-TV rt'p Ray·
mrr nrtwork CBS NBC beg,m operation
1955

Loui vil r WLKY ch 32 AP: 120 kw VP
234 •w owner Kentuckiana Iv rep
venar-í, Iorbet l. McConnt'll network· ABC
beq1n operation 1'lb1

',IARYLAND
Sali\bury \'/BOC-TV ch lb, AP

VP 200 kw owner WBOC.
Ven.:ird Torbet & McConnell
ABC CBS NBC began operation

100 kw
Ine reo

network
lq54

MASSACHUSETIS
Adams WCDC ch l'l sat•llite of WTEN TV

Albany N Y

Gr•enfield WRLP ch 32 satellite of WWLP
Springforld Mass

Sprngfirld Holyoke-WHYN ·TV ch 40, AP:
120 kw VP 224 kw owner: Hampden-
HJ'Tipshire Corp rep Advertising Time
S.11~ network ABC began operation 1953.

Springfield \'NJLP ch 22, AP 188 5 kw
VP 376 kw owner Springfield Tv Broad-
cast"ng reps Hol ingbery Kettell-Carter
netwcrl NBC began operat on l 'lS3

Worce--,trr WJZB ch 14 satelhte of WINLP
Springfitld

MICHIGAN
Sag naw-Say City-WKNX-TV, ch. 57, AP:

95 5 kw VP 174 kw · owner: Lake Huron
Broadcast"ng rep: G'll-Pema network· CBS·
began operation 1q53

MISSOURI
Pop ar Bluff KPOB·TV ch 15, satel rte of

WSI L-TV, Harrisburg I l.

NEW YORK
B"ngh.lmton WBJA-TV, ch 34 AP

VP 204 kw.·
S.lvl Ii Ga!~
tion 1%2

102 kw
owner WBJA-TV Inc· rep
~lwork ABC began opera-

Augult 1O, 1964

Binqh 1111 n WlllR TV h ·1 AP hi •W
VP 288 k.., o·,.fl('r Bonc¡h.1 t n Pr
tG1nfl(''! rf'p fiR '"'~ P,B
ooer11on I'I' 7

Umin Cornonq \V YE TI h Ill o'r •
of\'. YR T/ yr1

NORTH CAROLINA
A\htvillr WISE TV h h2 AP J;>I.., VP

24 1,., owner WI E" TV I Th "'
R.1<110Tv Entrrpr Ml rrp none O('lW rl
NBC b,.q1n oprr.1tion l'lSJ

OHIO
Akron WAKR TV ch 4'l AP 107 lw VP

21) kw owner Sumrnot R 1r110 (Be on
Joumal Publishin<J John S Knight) rrp
R.wmrr networl ABC bN¡.¡n oper.it on
lQSJ

lini,1 WIMA TV ch JS AP 117 kw VP
21q kw owner WLOK Inc reo Mrrlrr
network ABC NBC brgrn oper rt ion ¡qsJ

Young~town WFMJ TV ch 21 AP 8'l S
kw VP· 178 kw owner Vind· ator Print n1
Co rep Blair Tv net work ~.BC bl'<}
operation 1953

Younqvtown WKBNTV ch 27 AP 2J4 kw
VP 4b2 kw owner WKBN Broid J\t1n1
rep R.1ymcr networt CBS brqin oprrJt n
1953

Youngstown WYTV ch JJ AP 105 kw
VP· 2oq kw owner Younqvrown Iv <Com
rnunicat ions Industries Cr"P l rep Youn<J
Tv netwo-k ABC b gan opr rar ron l'lo •

Zanesvitle WHIZ TV ch 18 AP 8 1 ~w
VP 14 8 kw ONner Sou!ht'1 t ern Ohio
Tv rep Silv1ll G.11~ nt>two•k ABC
NBC began operation I QS3

PENNSYLVANIA
Erie WSEE ch JS AP 05 S lw VP 191

kw owner· Grt>Jt Lak~ Tv rep Meekrr
network CBS began operation l'lS<I

Harrisburg WHP-TV ch 21 AP 224 k.,..
VP 447 kw own('r \'/HP Inc· r!'p B a.r
Tv network CBS began OJX'rJtion 1QS3

Harrisburq-York-Leb mon WTPA ch 27 Ar>
21J kw VP 426 kw owner N•whoust>
Broadc 1st1ng rep H lrrington R"ghter ¿
Par;ons network ABC began opera' on
1qs3

Johnstown- WARD TV
VP 178 kw · owner
Wt>ed Tv networ],
1q53

ch S6 AP '"18 k"
Rivo i Realty Co rep
CBS beqan ooe-aton

LancJSlt'r Lebanon WL YH. TV ch 15 AP
69 kw VP lJO kv. ownrr Troang e P11b
lications !Radio· Tv ov l rrp Bla·r Tv
network CBS began opera! on ¡q53

Scranton - Wilkcs-Barrt--WDAU-TV ch 22.
AP 53 7 kv. VP 537 k" o.,,r~r Ta'~
Broadcast rg rep Petry netwooic AB:
began operation l 954

Scranton - Will.:es-Barr WNEP-TV ch 16
AP 53 7 kw 5J7 kw ow~r Ta'~ Broad
casting rtp Pc•ry ~lwo•k ABC b-'qan
operation 1954

W1 :..esBarre Scranton- WBRE TV ch 2
AP 302 kw \ P 59q kw º"~' v.BRE
TV I ne rep· Kau ~!", rl '• 9C ~.1n
operation 1953

Yon. WSBA· TV ch 43 AP oó 1 1... \ p

I fir
.,, ,.

SOUTH CAROLl'IA
A r-

,p
c-.
~ti

,•.A '• I 4 f.
~ 1. 1r1 r ,•¡ • I ••1

D r 1• " rl A
l'"I'

B
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u .. APT I

I '
l 'l/, I

Columb l W', I<' TV h
VP 244 1.., ow r P
r'ft- ~11 1rr /,)

~r 1' n l'l J

J'"I t.P 12.? 1..,
•t p rp

t" ,, e

TENNESSEE
Kn ,., I' :. TV~ t> 2b AP •" VP

• f"l

~ n
JI b 1.., º"
rrp Sav,1I / G.1t
o~r,1t1on 19~»

TEXAS
Jn t.nt

VP 11 ~"

~ W [ ~. / 4 I f,P ¡, Iw

wrv-r p.ir• h I '•"°''' f'\J

I O OW"'> I''•'r ., TV l :.t nq
rrp
nrtw rl

p.ino h Int•mat
no~ ( nd- P" ,, nt bl-') n
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WASHINGTON
Pasco l'rnn•"' • R >ii, rEPR T/ h 1'"1

atrl •• of I< 1 ',1A TV Y 11

Rich rnd Kl.OU h 25 \.I!

Yakima

f ~ ,,

Y1k 'l"'ll KIMA TV h 2Q AP 10 S 1,.
VP 105 1.., ow r Cascrde Bro-11· I. nq
Co r P'S Y n1 Iv ',')Or• rv:•" r~ CB
NBC br'un ope•ll n 1q53

Y,1k1rn.1 KNDO h 23 AP 1J4Q 1.., VP
250 I .., 01<tlf'r Cotu-nb ,1 Emp r BroJ1
ca~tonq r r. Avrry K.' 1· I ,,,.. ,.,orl AB
~.1n operation 195q

WM! Vrg1n .1 PJrlrr;bu"} V/TAP TV h 15
AP 10 S k" VP lQ 5 1,., " r Z ~
V• Pub i h nq Co reo Sav.1 / G.1•..., ....,..
w n CBS ABC NBC t"~pn Pt• • n l ? 3

WISCONSIN
M 1'1 n ,', '"- ·N TV ' 2 °

VP 200 '...w ownn •,I
Cl ! ng Co '"P Younq h
beq rn opna'. on 1'lS'

AP º l 1,.,
on•·,.... '. B d

~·,., •I t.BC

l.' Id <on v,·.nv ch 1S AP I 3 5 I w VP
230 kw w'l'r W Or'\ VJ. •1 T~ C rp
Lec S•Jt reP'S ',l"f•rr H)#'.' t

.,,orl \B • ~ n ~r¡• n lQSJ

~.~ .,,au<~~ \'.t,f'F ch 18 AP 1:'8 l.w VP
2S6 k••• º"'.-.:-r ',',).I\ Inc '?O Pa
n.e~wor~ nont rtjt:'t"'-:tr-~ ~ª" o~·J·
t o- lq5q

UHF stations that have suspended
operations, but hove not turned in
their licenses

ALABA.'.'.\
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DIRECTORY

CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles-KllX, ch. 22, owner: Centra!

Broadcasting Corp.

Sacramento-KVUE, ch. 40, owner: Capitol
Tv Co.

San Francisco-KSAN, ch. 32, owner: S. P..
Patterson.

CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport-WICC-TV, ch. 43, owner: Conn.

New York Broadcasters.

FLORIDA
Miami-WGBS-TV, ch. 23, owner: Storer

Broadcasting Corp.

Pensacola-WPFA-TV, ch. 15, owner: estate
of Charles W. Lamar.

GEORGIA
Atlanta-WATL-TV, ch. 3ó, owner: Rounsaville

Stations.

ILLINOIS
Bloomington-WBLN, ch. 15, owner: WBLl\i,

Inc.

KANSAS
Salina-KSLN-TV, ch. 34, owner: Prairie

States Broadcasting.

KENTUCKY
Louisville-WEZI, ch. 21, owner: Mid-

America Broadcasting.

MASSACHUSETTS
Cambridge-WTAO-TV, ch. 5ó, owner: Harvey

Radio Labs.

MICHIGAN
Allen Park <Detroit> WJMY, ch. 20, owner:

United Broadcasting.

MISSISSIPPI
Meridian-WCOC-TV, ch. 30, owner: Missis

sippi Broadcasting.

NEW JERSEY
Asbury Park WRTV, ch. 58, owner: Rust

Craft Broadcasting.

NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte WUTV, ch 36, owner· Century

Advertising.

OHIO
Ashtabula WJCA-TV, ch 15, owner: Radio

Enterprises of Ohio.
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Dayton-WKEF, ch. 22, owner: Springfield
Tv· Target date September,1%4.

OKLAHOMA
Tulsa-KCEB, ch. 23, owner: Elfred Beck.

OREGON
Portland-KHTV, ch. 27, owner: Bernard B.

Cantor, trustee.

PENNSYLVANIA
Allentown-WFMZ-TV, ch. ó7, owner: Penn

Al len Broadcasting.

Bethlehem-WLEV, ch. 51, owner: Steinman
Stations.

Harrisburg-WDTV, ch. 71, owner: James A.
Mcl<ennaJr. Stations.

Lock Haven-WBPZ-TV, ch. 32, owner: Lock
Haven Broadcasting.

Philadelphia-WPCA-TV, ch. 17, owner: Aa
ron J. Katz.

Pittsburgh-WAND-TV, ch. 53, owner: Greer
Stations.

Pittsburgh-WENS, ch. 22, owner: Telecasting,
Inc.

Scranton-WTVU, ch. 44, owner: Appalachian
Co.

RHODE ISLAND
Providence-WNET, ch. ie. owner: Channel re

of Rhode Island.

TEXAS
Corpus Christi-Kill, ch. 22, owner: South

Texas Telecasting.

Houston-KNUZ-TV, ch. 39, owner: KNUZ Tv
Co.

Midland-KDCD-TV, ch. 18, owner: Midland
Telecasting.

VIRGINIA
Danville-WBTM-TV, ch. 24, owner: Piedmont

Broadcasting.

Newport News-WACH-TV, ch. 33, owner:
United Broadcasting.

WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston-WK NA-TV, ch. 49, owner: J. L.

Smith, Jr.

MilwJukee-WCAN-TV, ch. 24, owner: Lou
Poller.

CPsgranted by FCC for UHF stations
- to Dec. 31, 1963

ALABAMA
Birmingham-WBMG, ch. 42, AP: 8.9 kw.

VP: ló.ó kw.: owner: Winston-Salem
Broadcasting; target date unknown.

Tuscumbia WVNA-TV, ch 47, AP: 110 kw.
VP: 220 kw.; owner: E. H. Darby; target
date unknown.

CALIFORNIA
Corona (Los Angeles) KICB, ch. 52, AP:

95 kw. VP 190 kw: owner: Kaiser Broad
castrnq target date unknown.

San Francisco-KBAY-TV, ch. 20, AP: 81.9
kw.; VP: 151 kw.; owner: Bay Tv: target
date unknown.

·:?

••...--

San FrancisccrrKFOG-TV, ch. 44, AP: 7.5
kw. VP: 12.ó kw.; owner: Kaiser Broad
casting; target date unknown.

CONNECTICUT
New Haven-WELi-TV, ch. 59, AP: 10.2

kw. VP: 19.5 kw.; owner: Connectcut
Radio; target date unknown.

ILLINOIS
Chicago-WOGO-TV, ch. 32, AP: 100 kw.

VP: 200 kw.; owner: Television Chicago
<Balaban Stations & Transcontinental Pro
perties); target date unknown.

Chicago-WSNS, ch. 44, VP: ló7 kw.:
owner: EssabessTv Associates; target date
unknown.

KENTUCKY
Ashland-WALN-TV, ch. 59, AP: 130 kw

VP: 250 kw.; owner: Polan Industries·
target date unknown.

Newport-WNOP-TV, ch. 74, AP: 8.7 kw.
VP: 17.4 kw.; owner: Tri-City Broad
casting; target date unknown.

MARYLAND
Baltimore-WTLF, ch. 18, AP: 12.ó kw

VP: 21.4 kw.; owner: United Broadcasting
target date unknown.

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston-WI HS-TV, ch. 38, AP: 123 kw. VP.

245 kw.; owner: Archdiocese of Boston·
target date fall, 1%4.

MICHIGAN
Detroit-WKBD, ch. 50, AP: 112.5 kw. VP:

225 kw.; owner: Kaiser Broadcasting; tar
get date Jan. 1, 1965.

MISSISSIPPI
Jackson-WJAQ-TV, ch. 25, AP: 120 kw.

VP: 240 kw.; owner: Mclendon Telecast
ing; target date unknown.

~:
NEW JERSEY

Linden (Newarkl-WNJU-TV, ch. 47, AP:
100 kw. VP: 200 kw.; owner: New Jersey
rv Broadcasting; target date early 1%5.

Philadelphia--WGTI, ch. 23, AP: 138 kw.
VP: 27ó kw.; owner: Bernard Rappaport
target date unknown.

·,.

·~·:

PENNSYLVANIA
Erie-WEPA-TV, ch. óó, AP: 97.7 kw. VP:

195 kw.; owr.er: WEPA-TV Inc.; target
date unknown.

Philadelphia-WIBF-TV, ch. 29, VP. 11'0
kw.; owner: William L. Fox; target date
unknown.

TEXAS
Austin-KVET-TV, ch. 24, AP: 9.3 kw. VP.

18.ó kw.; owrer: Austin Broadcasting Co.
target date unknown.

Austin KXTN, ch. er. VP: 77 5 kw.; owner
Texas Longhorn Broadcasting Corp.: target
date unknown.

Dallas-KAEI, ch. 29, AP: 53.7 kw. VP: 107

SPONSOR
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PUERTO RICO
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CPs granted by the FCC since
Jan. 1, 1964

CALIFORNIA
S.1n 01rgo ch 39 owner Sin Diego Te

caster"; targtt d.ite unknown

Sant.1 Ros.1
tt'rµr1St'S

ch 50 owner S.int.i Rosa l:n
t.1r9•t date unknown

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
';',ashrnqtcn WOCA TV ch 20 AP 300 1

kw VP 600 2 kw owner Cap tal Bro r t
c.-ist1ng tarqet d.ue unknown

FLORIDA
Jacksonvi! WJKS-TV ch 3o AP 7.50

l<w VP 500 '-w owner Rust Craft Broad
c 1st1ng target date unknown

NEW JERSEY
Burlington <Phi idelph1,1) ch 41, owner

Kaiser Bro idcast nq t.1rgct date unknown

Wildwood WCMC- TV ch 40, AP l 4 kw
VP 8 '-w owner Fr,1ncis J M.1trangol,1
tarqet d.1t• unknown

PUERTO RICO
MJyJgucz WGMZ ch 16 owner Antil PS

Broadc.1sting Corp target date 1.ite l 9o-l
(\ 1t•ll1te of WTSJ S.in Juan)

Poner \'/PSJ, ch 14 owner Antolle\ Broad-
casting Corp target date late 1964 (satet
hte of \VTSJ San Juan)

1963 tv applications for new UHF
stations still pending FCC action

ALABAMA
B1rm1nqh,1m ch 48 appl rcant Chapman

Radio & Tv Co towner of WCRT -AM !''.I
Birmingham)

FJ1rf l'ld <B1m1nghaml ch 54 applicant
Symphony Network Assoc1Jt1on

Hwnt5vollt'~h 19 applicant Sm th Broad
cast nq Inc

Huntsvolll' ch 19 applicant Nort'l Alabama
Broadcasters (princ1p,1I Charles F Gr sham
is v.ce pres dent of WAPI AM FM.TV
B rm1ngti.Jm)

Iuscalcosa --ch 45 applicant
Broadcast ng Crrcu ts

CALIFORNIA
Fontan..1 <Los Angel~) ch 40 Jpp c int

lnternatrona P.inor.1ma Tv

Gu.:ist1 <Los Angl'lesl h 40 applican!
Bro.i:lcast1ng Service of Amern:a

S.icramento--ch 40 app 1cant Camellia · t)

Ielccasters

August 1O, 1964
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THE MOST
IMPORTANT 1/4"

IN TIMEBUYING
TODAY

The Monday stack may hide many

needles. SPONSOR's not one of them.

To a buyer, SPONSOR pops out of the

pile as the most important %" in his

buying mix-that tureen of soup in the

back of his mind that needs the con

stant stirring in of SPONSOR'S top-of
the-news; of SPONSOR'S significance

ct-the-news, of SPONSOR'S spotting of

trends; of SPONSOR'S scouting of the

future. It's all about broadcasting and

it's geared entirely to buying. SPONSOR,

the "extra margin" in the profession of

buying time, and the selling to time

buyers. 555 Fifth Avenue, New York 17.

Telephone: 212 MUrrayhill 7-8080.
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OREGON
Euqene-e-ch. 20, applicant: New HoriÍon

Studios.

TENNESSEE
Kingsport-ch. 28, applicant: American Tv

Service.

TEXAS
Austin-ch. 24, applicant: Austin Broad

casting (owner of KVET Austin).

El Paso-ch. 2ó, applicant: Southwestern
Broadcasting.

Ft. Worth-ch. 20, applicant: Trinity Broad
casting (owner of KJIM-AM-FM Ft. Worth).

Ft. Worth-ch. 20, applicant: Warner Bros.
Pictures.

Houston-ch. 29, applicant: Automated Elec
tronics.

Houston-ch. 29, applicant: KXYZ, Ir.e.
(owner of KXYZ-AM-FM Houston).

Houston-ch. 23, applicant: TVUE Asso
ciate> (has interest in KARD Wichita,
KCKT Gerat Bend, KGLD Garden City.
KOMC McCook, and KRYS Corpus Christi)

Houston-ch. 23, applicant: United Artists
Broadcasting.

Lubbock-ch. 20, applicant: Southwestern
Broadcasting.

Odessa-ch. 24, applicant: Southwestern Broad
casting.

Victoria-ch. 19, applicant: Guadalupe Val
ley Telecasting.

Victoria-ch. 19, applicant: Victoria Tv.

Wichita Falls-ch. 22, applicant: R. B.
Knight.

VIRGINIA
Charlottesville-ch. ó4, applicant: Virginid

Broadcasting.

Staunton-ch. 3ó, applicant; Shennandoah
Valley Broadcasting (owner of WSVA-AM
FM-TV Harrisonburg; principal Evening
Star Broadcasting is owner of WMAL-AM
FM-TV Washington).

WISCONSIN
Eau Claire-ch. 25, applicant: Chippewa

Cable Co.

Applications for UHF stations filed
with FCC since Jan. 1, 1964

ALABAMA
Anniston-ch. 70, applicant: Anniston

Broadcasting Co.; owners of WHMA-AM
FM Anniston.

Anniston-ch. 70, applicant: Chapman Radio
& Tv; owners of WCRT-AM-FM Blrrnlnq
ham.

Gadsden-ch. 37, applicant: Chapman Radio
& rv. owners of WCRT-AM-FM Birming
ham.

Homewood CBirminghaml-ch. 54, applic-
ant: Chapman Radio & Tv; owners of
WCRT-AM FM Birmingham.

CALIFORNIA
Carmel-ch. 35, applicant: Carmel Broadcast-

ing; owners of KRML Carmel

Modesto-ch. 17, applicant: Redchesterl \
Broadcasting Co.; owners of KLOC Ceres,
Calif.

San Diego-ch. 51, applicant: Jack O. Gross
Broadcasting Co.

San Francisco-ch. 2ó, applicant: Tv SJn
Francisco.

San Jose--ch. 48, applicant: Urban Tv Corp.
Walnut Creek CRheem)--ch. 2ó, applicant·

Jerry Bassett, Ine.

FLORIDA
Clearwater--ch. 32, applicant: Bay Broad

casting Co.
l

Miami-ch. 44, applicant: Gateway Tv Corp.

ILLINOIS
Chicago-ch. 38, applicant: Field Communica

tions Corp.

Freeport-ch. 23, applicant: Rock River T.-.

Springfield-ch. 3ó, applicant: WPFA Radio,
Inc.; owners of WCVS Springfield.

LOUISIANA
New Orleans--ch. 2ó, applicant: Channel 2é,

Inc.; owners of WWOM New Orleans.

MARYLAND
Cumberland--ch. 17, applicant: Potomac Val

ley Tv.

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis-ch. 23, applicant: Associated Tv

Corp.

Rochester-ch. 55, applicant: Cable, Inc.

Rochester-ch. 55, applicant: Rochester Tele
casting Co.

St. Paul--ch. 23, applicant: Capitol City Tv
Co.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
West Lebanon-ch 49, applicant: Upper Val

ley Tv.

OHIO
Columbus-ch. 40, applicant; Farragut Tv

Corp.; part owner of KMI N Grants Pass,
N.M.

Port Clinton--ch. 31, applicant: Ohio Radio

PENNSYLVANIA
Erie-ch. 24, applicant: Jet Broadcasting

owner of WJET Erie.

TEXAS
Houston-ch. 29, applicant: Crest Broadcasting

Co.

PUERTO RICO
Mayaguez--ch. 22, applicant. Electronic

Enterprises.

Ponce-ch. 20, applicant: Electronic Enter
prises..

San Juan--ch. 30, applicant; Electronic
Enterprises.

SPONSOR



Y011 eau
plan your
O\VD g1·011Jt
111eeting

or you can
call a Sheraton
Dilrisional
Sales ~tanager

NOWPHON£ SHERATONCOLL£CTand really get
your group meeting oft right. Sheraton takes over
all the arrangement headaches - whether you're
planning a single meeting or a series of them ..•
in hotels, motor inns, resorts ..• locally, out of
town, or out of the country.

90 Sheruten llurels & ~lotctr l1111s

Here's a hst of Sheraton 01•1s1onJISales r.lan
agers. Just call or wnte the one nearest you. In
Detroit.Phone the Sheraton-Cad llac(WO ¡.t-00())
In Washington, D.C.-SherJton Par~ (CO 5-ZOOJ)
In New York - Park-Sheraton (Cl 7-8000) In
Chicago - Sheraton Chicago (WH 4--HOO) In

San Francisco-Shera:on Palace (EX, ~500) In
Miami - Sheraton Reser\at on O" ce (377 0775)
Or contact District Sales \lana¡:er of a • S era'on
Hotel or r.•otor Inn, coast to roas• 1 U S • n
Ha•••a11,CJnada, Jama CJ, Puerto R co, venezue a.
Nassau, r.1e11co,Israel.
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THE CHANGING SCENE

FC&B' s First-Half Figures Show Substantial Increase
Financial reports continue to

roll in - with Foote, Cone &
Belding showing substantial in
creases in both gross and net
income. Gross billings for the first
half of 196.:J.totaled $97.8 million.
up from the 1963 first half level of
~76.9 million.

Net income for the agency was
$1,283,000 (75 cents per share)
in the first six months, compared
with $973.000 (56 cents per share)
in 1963.

FC&B billed $85.4 million 111

radio and television combined in
1963 and ranked number eight in
broadcast users. A total of $61.3
million went into network tv and
$17.9 million into spot.

Robert F. Carney. chairman of
the publicly owned FC&B, empha
sized that although the agency ex
pects volume and earnings for 1964
to he substantially above those for
1963, it is impossible to project firm
annual earnings on the basis of
operations for a six-month period
only.

'The reason for this," he ex
plained. "is that although advertis
ing is not a seasonal business in

111111111• I I 1·1•1111 11111 11" I !111111 1111 pr 1111

RADIO RECORD CONTEST
1111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111,,,,,1111111::I¡

terms of products advertised, our
income 'and the income of most
agencies drop sharply during the
third quarter because television
volume drops appreciably during
the summer and is not replaced by
expenditures in other media."

Carney added: "In light of these
aspects, the management anticipates
that earnings for the second half
of 1964 will be appreciably lower
than those shown for the first half
of 1964.''

The FC&B chairman also re
ported additional ad assignments
from two clients, plus the acquisi
tion of three new clients: Hammond
Organs. Booth Fisheries and Capi
tol Records.

Cox Broadcasting Joins
Earnings Bandwagon

Still another broadcast group re
ports a substantial boost in revenues
over 1963. The net income of Cox
Broadcasting Corp. and its sub
sidiaries for the first half of 1964
was 34 percent greater than the
previous year.

Consolidated net income for Cox,

Bob O'Connel, Kenyon & Eckhardt, won first prize in the recent WFIL Philadelphia
Radio Record Contest in which timebuyers answered questions based on an LP sent
by the Philadelphia station. Picking the winner is Ned Rogers (c) of Gray & Rogers,
flanked by WFIL manager George Koehler (I) and commercial manager lud Richards.
Station drew 44 percent response from the national mailing.
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which was just admitted to trading
on the New York Stock Exchange,
totaled $1,477, 140 (equal to 67
cents per share) for the first six
months of J 964. Last year's figure
was $1,099,495 (or 55 cents per
share).

Revenues for the first half were
$1O,112,200 as compared with $6,-
685,240 the previous year.

J. Leonard Reinsch, president of
the broadcasting company, said the
favorable earnings report reflects
continued strength in the company's
television and radio operations.

Cox Broadcasting owns and ope
rates television and/ or radio sta
tions in Atlanta, Ga.; Dayton, Ohio;
San Franeisco-Oakland, C a I i f.;
Charlotte, N.C., and Miami, Fla.
Subsidiaries of the company own
CATV systems in Pennsylvania,
Oregon and Washington.

Clark Ups Ad Activity

D. L. Clark Co. has scheduled
the largest tv advertising program in
its history for the fall-winter quarter.
according to Robert L. Carmichael,
director of sales for the 77-year-old
candy firm.

The company has programed a
saturation schedule of one-minute
and 20-second spots in 65 major
markets beginning in early Septem
ber. The spots, produced by Cas
cade, Hollywood, Calif., will stress
the quick-energy and fun values of
Clark candy bars. Most of the spots
will run during after-school hours
and on Saturdays.

The campaign will embrace both
back-to-school and Halloween sea
sons as well as the fall and winter
sports and recreation periods. Don
Kemper Co., Chicago, is Clark's
agency.

Golf Series Syndicated

Long-time tv sports show, A I/
Star Golf, will be available for syn
dication by Screen Entertainment
Corp. This series of 39 one-hour
programs, all of which are available
in color, enjoyed a six-year run on
NBC and ABC.

Commentator for the series is
Jimmy Dcrnarct, a three-time win
ner of golfs masters tournament
prize. To sharpen competition. Al/
Star Golf awards the winner of each
match a cash prize of $2000, while
the loser takes home $I 000.

SPONSOR



No maner how you lioure it:

With your heart ... Consider that the objective of
your United Fund or Community Chest rs not just to
raise money-but also to raise human hopes. That the
objective is not simply to get a red line to the top of
a cardboard thermometer, but to get people back on
their feet. That the object ve rs really not to meet
quotas. but to meet your responsrb.bt.es as a member
of the commun ty It's this simple the ch·ldren you
give health and hope to today could be the ones who
will give vitality to your town and your firm-tomorrow.
"'" •o., • ci ••.•

.. .. -- -

...

..•...

" , . ·-

. .

With your head ... The United Way's oncea year
appeal supports the health, welfare and recrea! on
services that make your community a better place to
I 11e,work and raise a family It operates on bus ness
pr ne.ores Through regular aud ts or budgets and
services by local c nzens, current commun ty needs
are full ed. through planning future needs arc pro·
grammed He1p your comoanvs standing in the com
mun.ty by your own leadership, a generous corporate
g ft and an employees· payro payment pan

Your company should oive 1u11support to
this year's United way campaign!

August 10, 1964



THE CHANGING SCENE

Ad Agency Gals Wanted:
'Miss Sky Ride' Contest

Since there are so many pretty
girls employed in the advertising
agcncy-radio-tv industries, the oper
ators of the Swiss Sky Ride at the
World's Fair are making a special
point of inviting these young ladies
to enter the "Miss Sky Ride Con
test" to represent this attraction in
various promotional activities.

The winner receives cash and
merchandise prizes, as well as an
MGM screen talent interview. Girls
arc asked to send their picture to
the contest, c/o Swiss Sky Ride.
New York World's Fair. Flushing
52, N. Y.

Zenith Has Record Sales

Sales and earnings records were
established by Zenith Radio Corp.
for the second quarter and first half
of I 964, announced Hugh Robert
son, chairman, and Joseph S.
Wright, president.

Net consolidated earnings for the
six month period ending June 30,
1964, rose to an all-time high of
$8.895,000, or 96 cents a share, af
ter taxes. This represented a I 6 per
cent increaseover 1963's level. Sales

.1· Ill II "1'

MERKEL TO SELL VIA DIXIELAND
" 'd ·I I 11111 II 111111111•· 111

were reported 8 percent ahead of.
the record previous six months.

Color television contributed to
Zenith's record sales volume, with
color television tube output at the
Rauland Corp., a wholly-owned sub
sidiary, expanding. Other salesgains
were reported in stereo FM, AM
FM radios and record players.

Philip Morris Posts
Slight Earnings Drop

Despite record operating reven
ues, and in the face of profit gains
by other cigaret companies, Philip
Morris, Inc., reports a slight drop
in net income for the second quarter
of I 964.

Reason cited for the decline was
neither the surgeon general's report
on smoking nor proposed cancer
labeling legislation. but expenses
involved in the introduction of new
Philip Morris charcoal multifiltcr
cigarets in plastic packs.

Second quarter net income for
Philip Morris totaled $5.660,000
as compared with $5,847,000 the
previous year. At the same time,
operating revenues for the quarter
jumped from $148, I 64,000 to
$162,206,000.

First half figures show a profit
of $I 0,384,000 as compared with
the slightly higher $10.886,000 the
previous year. Again. operating

\

'
Merkel Meats will be featured in a new series of Dixieland musical spots on metropolitan New
York radio starting this month. Shown above at taping session, from left, Hilda Morse, radio
programer for Co-Ordinated Advertising agency; Sheldon Lokeitz of Merkel, Inc.; Darla Hood, the
commercials' singing voice; Ralph Cummings, producer; Lewis Lanyi, account executive for M rrkel
at Co-Ordinated.
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PATRIOTISM PAYS
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California Gov. Edmund (Pat) Brown holds first
tickets to "Summer Spectacular" July 4 fire·
works show in Sacramento. Shown with Gov.
Brown is John Bayliss, general manager of
KXOA-AM-FM, who co-sponsored the celebra·
tion with the Sacramento Junior Chamber of
Commerce. The event included a mounted drill
team, marching bands, a hootenanny sing and,
of course, plenty of fireworks.

I ••

....

Ill

revenues were substantially higher,
$296,833,000 in the first half of
this year as compared with $297,-
715.000 the previous year.

In discussing the new product.
Joseph F. Cullman. III. president
of the firm. said consumer reaction
was most encouraging. He also
noted that June cigaret production
was the highest in Philip Morris
history.

Gillette Goes All Out
Supporting World Series

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. is
sparing neither the horses nor the
promotional budget in its support
of the "most valuable franchise in
the world" - the \\'orld Series -
this year. The company will spend
more than $4.9 million dollars on
the project.

The budget, one of the largest
the company has allocated for its
26-year-old world series promotion.
covers the actual sponsorship ot the
series on NBC tv and radio. plus
support on other Cavalcade of
Sports programs. as well as on
ABC's Wago11 Train and Gillette's
newest feature. Nl3Cs IVednesdav
i\'ight Movies.

"For 26 years. the World Series
promotion has been Gillette's larg
est annual selling effort." said
Thomas Casey. vice president in
charge of sales. "Results from every
campaign always have been impres
sive." He added that with the tre
mendous volume of advertising this

SPONSOR



year. "w c arc coululcnt that ,;¡1•..,
re-ult- "ill be :1111u11gthe greall''I
we have ever ~1111\\ll Iur a \\llrld
Serie' prn11111til111."

TIK· 'eric' lK·gin' <kt. 7.

Different Ad Techniques
Bring Nearly Same Results

\\'hat kind of commercial pull-,
bcvt? According t11 a vix-uuuuh
'uney hy till' Schwerin Rc-carch
Corp .. "no technique ha..; an inher
ent advantage riding '' ith it."

Sch« crin brcuk s dm' 11 co111111er
ciul approaches into four havic cate
gorics: the druuuuizcd <lice-of-life.
'u night sc ll, tcvtimonials and the
crcativ e reserved for off-beat. un
usual or highly imaginutivc I\

'Po1').
Judging by the Seim crin study.

all four upproachc-, "turned in ap
proximately the same proportion of
winners. and none had a di-propor
tion of losers ...

One of the highlight-, of the sur
\'ey wa-, what appeared to he an
increase in slice of life commercials.
Nearly one-fourth of the total
volume qualified in this category.
lk't gucvs at Schwerin i' that five
ycar-, ago. the dram.ui/cd variety
oí tv 'pots accounted only for about
I O percent uf spots aired.

Straight sell. ª' might he ex
peered.was the most-used technique
by advcrtivcrv, with 60 percent of
the volume. Creative commercials
- despite their current status in ad
circles - accounted for only I O
percent. And testimonials were low
est on the commercial totem pole
with seven percent.

...
"'

••

W. D. Lyon Changes Name

rhc w, D. Lyon Co. announces
a change in its corporate name to
Cre"'·cll. Munsell, Schubert & Zir
bel. Inc. Agency ha-, mewed its quar
ters to the Merchants National Bank
Building. Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

U.S. Borax Renews Death
Valley Days 12th Time

Robert Stabler, cxccutiv e produ
cer. Deutli Vullev Duy«, announced
serie" renewal for I ~th season by
sponsor, l1• S. Bora x. Seven of the
ten initial episode- will be filmed on
location at Kanab. Utah. by Filmns
ter, Inc.

Augull 10, 1964
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THE CHANGING SCENE

Hallmark Exhibits at Fair

One of the newest additions to
the New York World's Fair is a
triangle of arched panels surround
ing a large revolving crown forming
the Hallmark Cards exhibit. The
Kansas City, Mo., greeting card
firm's association with the world of
art and its sponsorship of televi
sion's Hallmark Hall of Fa111eare
represented in various illustrations
on arched panels I 8 feet high and
seven feet long. An added feature is
the voice of Hallmark's television
announcer, Lee Vines, in a recorded
narration citing the values of teach
ing the habit of exchanging greeting
cards to children. Hallmark's ex
hibit is in the Missouri Pavilion.

NBC Film Sales Mount

NBC Film sales for the first two
quarters of I 964 have been sub
stantially ahead of the same period
in 1963, withmore than 7500 hours
of programing already on the books,
announced Morris Rittenberg, pres
ident of NBC Films, Inc.

The final figure of NBC Films
programs sold to stations during
the first half of 1964 is expected

to be over I 5 percent above the.
same period last year. The biggest
seller has been the half-hour com
edy series, Car 54, Where Are
You? which went into syndication
in January and has been sold in
27 markets. The Richard Boone
Show, which is now in syndication,
recorded its first sales to five tv
stations. Astro Boy, animated chil
dren's series, has been sold in seven
more markets during the second
quarter.

Broadcasters Have Niche
In Hollywood Museum

Among five new members elected
to the board of directors of the
Hollywood Museum were broad
casting executives from the New
York area - James T. Aubrey and
Arthur Hull Hayes, presidents of
CBS Television and Radio divi
sions, and Paul Morency, president,
WTIC -AM - FM -TV Hartford,
Conn.

Local directors elected were
Charles A. Palmer, executive pro
ducer, Parthenon Pictures, and
Harold C. McClellan, chairman of
the board, Old Colony Paint &
Chemical Co. Their election raised
the total board membership to 41,
representing all segments of the
audio and visual arts.

,¡: 111111111111111111111111111111'I ,111111111,lllllllllllllllilllllllllll 11111:111111'111111111I' ,1 lll',1J lllllllllllll1lll hlhl:l I I Ill II l~lil lllllllllllllllll11111,11 .I ~~1111111111111111111111 I 111111

- CANADIAN AGENCY ON FOOTBALL KICK

Television rights for the 1965-66 Big Four league games of the Eastern Football
Conference were purchased by Bouchard, Champagne, Pelletier, Limitée advertising
agency for nearly one million dollars for the two-year contract. Happy signers
are: Jacques Bouchard (I), president of BCP, Jean-Paul Champagne and Pierre Pelletier,
both vice presidents of the agency. Champagne's football is well-autographed by
officers of the E. F. C. and the agency.

HI 110111·11 I 1111_11
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10,000TH NEWSCAST
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Hugh B. Terry, president and general manager
of KLZ-AM-FM-TV Denver, presents a silver
dish to Mrs. Jane C. Little during banquet cele
brating 10,000 consecutive newscasts spon
sored by Cottrell's Clothing Store. Mrs. Little
is the daughter of George C. Cottrell, store
founder. Store marked also 33 years of ad
vertising on KLZ Radio.

1¡¡1 11 1111,1111

ABC International New
Rep for Arab Film

ABC International has been ap
pointed exclusive purchasing repre
sentative in obtaining films for Cine
tel International Registered Trust,
Geneva, for United Arab Republic
Television.

Under contract terms. producers
of specified tv programs that go into
previously inaccessible Arab mark
ets will receive their royalties in ad
vance. A BC Intcrnational has ar
ranged for the purchase of I000
hours of tv programs, including
Peter Gunn, Tab Hunter and Lassie.

In the past, American tv products
were denied access to such Arab
markets as Sudan, Katar, El Dabuie
and Tripoli. Now through option ar
rangements with distributors, these
markets will be open. ABC Intcr
national already serves, through
TelcOrient of Lebanon, Kuwait,
I rag and Syria.

:-¡
•

New Betty Crocker Mixes
To Use Network Television

General Mills' new Betty Crocker
Washington Square Cherry Fudge
cake and frosting mixes will begin
advertising September 20 on day
time NBC and CBS television news
programs. Both mixes combine a
chocolate flav or with a hint of
cherry flavor. Advertising is
handled through Needham, Louis
and Brorby.
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Providence FM Station
To Resume Operation

\\'XCN-F~I Providence will re
turn to the air in September under
new owncrvhip and with new call
lcttcrv, :11111ou11ú·dI hcodorc Joncv.
prcxidcnt of ( 'hurlc-, River Broad
ca,ting c«. operator of \\'CR B
A~l-F~t Bo-.1011.Jone- 'aid the •..w
tion would program live concert- of
the Boston S)mphony and Bo, ton
Pnps orchestras in F~t stereo,

Jolin Donofrio. [onucrly general
manager of \\'I' F~1-1-.\1 Providence,
ha' been appointed general manager
of the new station. Donofrio indicar
ed the new stution would broadcast
much of \\'CRJr, feature program
ing through the CRB Network. ª'
well as specialized Rhode bland f cu
turcs ...

New Oster Products
Featured on NBC-TV

John o...ter Manufacturing Co ..
Milwaukee. will advertise its new
Ostcrizcr blender and Oster can
opener-knife sharpener in IS
.;.pot.;on both the Today and Toniglu
shows on NI lC -TV.

The schedule 'tarts the latter part
of November and runs through the
middle of December. In addition lo
cal tv spot campaigns arc being
scheduled for metropolitan markctx.
All advertising will he placed by
Baker, Johnson & Dick invon, Mil
waukcc.

Film Company Evolves

Effective today (t\ug. 10). the
Dashiell him Library begins opera
tions at 725 N. Seward. Hollywood
Firm will provide a variety of sen
ices to mot ion picture. television.
commercial and industrial film
makers and advertising agencies.
announced partners Dori' Da-hicll
and \lar) Hawkins.

In addition to offering <tock
library material. DH. will prov idc a
cu-tom film sen ice to secure new
film material by mean' of rov ing
cameramen operating out of t..e~
cities around the world.

Doris Dashiell is a veteran mo
tion picture and television film
librarian. She was an editor of the
Hopalong Cas-idy I\' Iilm-, and,
later. worked 011 features at Colum
bia Studios :111JDcsilu.

Mary Hawkins was publicity di-
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rector of the J;1111I la11dy ( >rg;11111.1
tion 111Detroit. ;1 '' rrtcr Ior I )11u~
George ¡\ "" )l'lall'' and h;1' hccu
a vice provident of l-rcvhwuy Prod
uctv, manufacturer of citru-, proccv-
ing equipment. for the p;i't five
\ l':JI\.
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Hanover Canning Wins
With World's Fair Contest
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JOE REID GETS SENDOFF AT CBS

CBS brass gave retiring Joe Reid the kind of sendoff reserved for 33 year vet·
erans. Starting as an account executive for CBS radio in 1931, Reid left WCBS
AM-FM New York last week as coordinator of national sales and merchandising
director. Attending the reception were Arthur Hull Hayes, president of CBS Radío,
Mrs. Reid, Frank Stanton, president of CBS, and Ralph W. Goshen, vice president
of CBS and general manager of WCBS radio.
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Al and Singer Produce
Cartoon Series for Tv

Long term contract for produc
tion of several animated color car
toon series for television has been
set by American International Tele
vision with Sam Singers Produc
tions, Al announced.

The first project comprises 130

five-minute cartoons, titled "Sinbad
Junior" and planned for fivc-a
week scheduling. It features a
young teenager who has a magic
belt which enables him to travel
through time and perform amazing
feats. This project will be produced
by Sam Singer, veteran animator
and producer.

I! 1111 1111'' II 111111 II \111'11" 1 l111111I \111111111111\1111111 ,',!11•11'1 11111 111·11""1'1 ¡,i• •:,1,111,¡ 11111

DODGE BOYS GET AROUND IN PITTSBURGH

Karl Hardman (1), president of Hardman Associates, Pittsburgh production studio, delivers
recordings of "The Dodge Boys - Summertime Series" radio commercials, created and pro·
duced by the firm, to Ken Heatherly, Dodge regional manager, while assistant regional manager
Ray Skillington and BBDO account executive Elmer Schaefer look on. In background are Frank
Doak, Hardman sales vice president, and Marilyn Eastman, head of Hardman commercial de
partment. Hardman has inaugurated delivery service, using 1937 V-12 packard for promotion.

,, .,
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CBC Sells 26 Dramas
To Australian Stations

CBC recently concluded its first
sale to independent stations in Au
stralia, when 26 one-hour dramas
were bought by TCN-TV Sydney
and GTV-TV Melbourne. Sale of
dramas from CBC's Playdates series
was negotiated through Global Tele
vision Services, Ltd.

The Canadian productions will be
seen weekly on the two Australian
stations in prime time. The CBC
previously made several major sales
to the non-commercial network op
erated by the Australian Broadcast
ing Commission.

oc

Humble Sponsors Repeat
Of Grant and Lee on Tv

Two Civil War portraits - U.S.
Gram, an Improbable Hero and
Lee, the Virginian - will be re
peated as a full-hour double bill on
NBC-TV Sept. 1 (10-11 p.m.
EDT). Sponsor will be the Humble
Oil & Refining Co. through its
agency, McCann-Erickson of Hou
ston.

The portraits, both produced by
NBC special projects. were first
telecast during the 1961-62 season
as separate half-hour shows. The
late Thomas Mitchell narrates both
programs.

Carling Adopts Rip Cap

The Carling Brewing Co. has
adopted Rip Cap for its Black
Label 12-ounce bottles. Marketed
by Carling under the name Tab
Cap. the new bottle package is
being supported by concentrated
radio and television advertising in
the initial marketing area of Mary
land and Washington, D.C.

The cap is manufactured by
American Flange & Manufacturing
Co.

·:

Purex Sponsors 'Letters
From Viet Nam' on ABC

Letters from Viet Nam, a special
documentary about the precarious
existence of American helicopter
pilots in Saigon. will be presented
by the Purex corporation Sept. I O,
9:30-10:30 p.m. (EDT) on ABC
TV.

Produced by Robert Drew Asso
ciates and shot earlier this year
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DOG SWEEPSTAKES

Announcement of Purin•'s Santa Dog
SwHpst•kes will begin Sept. 7 on Purin•
network television progr•ms. The sweep·
st•kes, to be entered by dogs only, will of
fer 1O gr•nd prizes, r•nging from • Lincoln
Continent•[ •utomobile to • dog bed stuffed
with $5000 in eash.

under hazardous conditions. the
program is the first of two specials
in a series called "The Daring
American" to be sponsored hy
Purex.

Agency for Purex is the Edward
H. Weiss Co. Later this season
it will present seven Dinah Shore
specials on ABC-TV. The company
daily sponsors Purex Presents Lisa
Howard and .\'cws With the Wo
fllt'll 'v Touch as well as ~1i....s How
ard's political specials.

Few Flunk FCC Third
Class Test; NAB Credited

The National Assn. of Broad
castas. through it-. study guide. ha"
been credited with the <uccc-« of the
FCCs recent examinations for
third-class radio engineering li
ccn....es. According to the FCC thi
was the highest percentage of pa....s
ing grades in the histnr) of admiu
isicring commercial license exams.
NAB wa ....also iuvtrumcntal in oh
laining I 00 additional examination
centers around the country "º that
npplicnrus could more ea,il) tal-e
the tcvtv. Because of an FCC edict,
more than 20.000 holders of re
-trictcd permits were required to
obtain the third class license.
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Smith: AFA Consultant

Shirley D. Smith has joined the
executive staff of the Advertising
Federation of America as a con
sultant on public relations and
membership, announced Mark F.
Cooper, president. Smith, a native
of Jamestown, N. Y., headed his
own consulting firm in Memphis
for 13 years.

Cooper said that Smith's appoint
ment was part of a stepped-up pro
gram of activity on the part of AF A
in the interest of advertising in
general. It counts among its sup
porting members major advertisers,
advertising agencies and media.

New York Ad Strategy
Sparks Sales for Piel

Crediting new advertising stra
tegy, strong promotion and bold
packaging concepts, T h o m a s
Hawkes, president of Piel Bros.,
reports a sharp boost in sales for the
first six months of I 964.

Sales in this period were 12.2
percent ahead of 1963, while total
package sales for June surpassed
any month in Piel's history. Sales
for June, 1964, were 23.4 percent
higher than the previous year.

Among the factors sparking the

11"1' 111111111I+ '111

nsmg sales curve in June was the
introduction of new approach to
the Piel's tv campaign. The spots
use a close-up interview technique
featuring columnist Jimmy Breslin
as the Piel's honest beer emcee.
Breslin's guestson the spots include
such personalities as Bill Hartack,
Walt Kelly, Rocky Marciano and
Mickey· Spillane. Sixty-five percent
of the budget goes to spot tv, while
I O percent is on radio.

Rate Increases Announced

New hourly network rates for two
NBC affiliates have been announ
ced, effective Feb. I, 1965. KFSA
TV Ft. Smith, Ark., increases from
$225 to $275, while WJHG-TV
Panama City, Fla., goes from $200
to $225.

'Rifleman' Runs Bought

Thirteen stations have bought
two additional runs of the 'Rifle
man' series, reports Four Star Dis
tribution Corp. Series was originally
released for two runs by Four Star
in March, 1963. So far, the series
has been sold in 125 markets.

The half-hour series is made up
of 168 episodes and when pro
gramed five times a week the ori
ginal two runs can be played off
in 67 weeks. Most stations renort
scheduling it from twice a week
to six times per week.

KELLOGG'S 'OCTUPLETS' SECRET BARED

It ::¡¡1' I !!1111 Ill. , Plti\ HHIHlll

J
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Mystery of the octuplet beauties was solved in Hollywood when Hanna-Barbera revealed how
it produced eight look-alikes for Kellogg's 60-second Variety·Pak commercial. Employing twins
Betty and Barbara Beall (fifth and sixth from left, effect was achieved with six additional
models wearing plastic life-masks of Betty Beall.

mu
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Rubin Heads New Tv Firm

A new personal management and
television packaging firm has been
established 15y Dick Rubin, who
resigned as vice president in charge
of television talent for General
Artists Corp. The new company,
with headquarters in New York, is
Dick Rubin, Ltd.

,Jt
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Brach Debuts in Net Tv

The first network television ad
vertising campaign in the history
of E. J. Brach & Sons for Brach
Candy has been scheduled for ABC
TV daytime. Brach has bought time
in four shows - The Price is Right,
The Tennessee Ernie Ford Show,
Get the Message and Queen for a
Day.

The agency handling the cam
paign, which begins in September,
is Post-Keyes-Gardner, Chicago.

;

Mickey Mouse Nudges 100

Addition of four markets in the
Mickey Mouse Club has brought
distribution of this Disney syndica
tion close to the point where I00
stations will be televising this five
day-a-week program during the
1964-65 season, announced Irving
H. Ludwig, president, Disney dis
tribution.

Newest stations are WHEN-TV
Syracuse, KOB-TV Albuquerque.
WLBZ-TV Bangor and KROC-TV
Rochester, Minn.

New Signers, Renewals
Add Up for Mutual

Thirteen national advertisers have
signed sponsorship agreements with
the Mutual Broadcasting System re
cently. This business, plus renewal
contracts, brings to 48 the number
of advertisers using Mutual in 1964
-an 11 percent increase over the
same period of last year.

Newly signed clients are: Ameri
can Express (Ogilvy, Benson &
Mather), American Motors (Geyer.
Morey & Ballard), Bristol-Myers
(Young & Rubicam), Campbell
Beans (Needham, Louis & Brorby),
Curtis Publishing (BBDO), General
Motors-Frigidaire (DFS), Hartford
Insurance ( McCann - Marschalk),
Monroe Auto Equipment Co. (Ait
kin-Kynctt, Philadelphia), P. Loril
lard-Kent ( Lcnnen & Nev•..cll ). Pepsi
Cola (BBDO), Quaker State Oil
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F .cnyon & Eckhardt) and Schick
afcty Ra/or Co. (Compton, Lo"
vngclc-),

·1he-e spousor-.will advertise their
roducts on :-.tutual\ dail) news
.ivlx. <port-, progr.un-, ami on I hi·
1'11r/d loday,

)etroit Marathon Stations
=ill Tv Listing Void

Marathon Oil Co., Find la). O hin,
as begun divtrihution of free prn
ram li..,ting" of t\ suuiou-, during
ic Detroit newspaper strike. With

\.., ic strike continuing. and lv
;11id1· unable to incrca-.c its print
tin for some sh. or seven wcck s,
re com pan) and its adv crtising
~enc). C1111phdl-F\\ aid. decided
l di-tribute the listing as a public
.'f\ ice through all Detroit-urca
larathon stations. Distribution of
00.000copies through 25-l station"
as completed July 2<l.
The :n ailability of till· listings

as been announced on :\larathon
pon-orcd Detroit Tigcr ba-chall
ame". "Pº' couuncrcials and news
how-, on both radio and tv, Sign"
;1\'Cbeen "Ct up at all the Mnruthou
tatious reading .. l-rcc T\' Listing«
rlcrc." ~laratlwn plans to distribute
~e program listing each Saturday
!... long as the strike continues.

,..JBCTo Telecast Comedy

"The vlagnificcnt Mouragucs."
comedy created by Nat Hik cn

nd starring ~lyrna Loy. Denni"
~ing and Pert Kelton. will be tele
;iq on NBC Aug. 16 at ~:30 p.m.
EDT) <luring the tinte split of
irindl, '' hich will re- ume ih re
•eat schedule Aug. 23.

The comedy, which Hikcn wrote.
-roduccdand directed. will he spon
orcd hy Proctor & Gamble. spou
or of Grind/ through Leo Burnett
'o.. ih advcrti-ing agency.

:::ss Radio Will Carry

1>oapBox Derby Aug. 15

CBS radio announced its cov cr
ge of the 27th annual Soap Box
krb). Aug. 15. -l:-lS-5 p.m, CEDT)
rom Akron. Ohio. CBS news cor
c-poudcnt Allan Jackson will an
ounce the event. '' hich i" to be
pon-orcd bv the Chev ro let Div ¡..,¡011
f General \ lotors through Camp
ell-Ewald.
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BUYERS TREATED TO FALL PREVIEW

Three S•n Fr•ncitco timebuyert who were •mong JOO •dverti1ing and pr•n membert
at KGO-TV's "Preview Revue," •nnouncing the new E.II 1how1 on ABC-TV, •re
11 to r I Eleanor Nel1on, tim~buyer for J•p•n Air Linn, KGO-TV g•ner•I ulu
man•ger Run Coughl•n, K•y Blul.burn, F & P Food1 •nd Bev~rly Kril.u for G•llo
Winn. Station alse •nnounced •n .1111night policy on Frid•ys, with •ddition of
"All Night Moviet," 21 S to 8 .11.mS•lurd•y mornin91, •nd 1pon1ored by Mercury
duler Gil Hile.

GE and AMF Join in Ads

An integrated sale" pr.irnotiun and
advertising campaign between two
unrelated companies-e-General Elec
tric and American :\lachíner~ and
Fouudrv - has been announced.
rill' tie-in program. to run in S.:p
tcmbcr and October, ¡.., ha-ed 011the
premise th.u use of GI; appliance"
creates leisure time for women
and A~ 1F has been a leader in 111;1!..
ing howling a significant leisure-time
activity for women.

The joint promotion ''ªs con
ccivcd hy Peter Thcg, vice pre-idem
of CC:\I Inc .. Stamford. Conn .. and
will be handled b) this ...al.:s pro111~1-
tion company. General Electric and
it-, dealer" will "pend $250.000 in
national. local and in-store advertí- -
iug. Local ..•pot radio and iclcvi ...ion
will he among the media u-ed.

Triangle Program Sales
Adds Offices, Salesmen

Triangle Progrum Sak'. '~ ndica
tion ann pf Frianglc Broadca-tiug.
will cstahli-h regional office- in
Lo- ,\ ngclc-, Chicago. Philndclphia
and Baltimore, announced R11gl'r
\\. Clipp. provident. hi\\ urd H
Benedict. director pf -níc-. ha' been
named tn head Triangle Pwgr.1111
Sales, with Clyde R. Spitzncr. gen-

eral "ªk" manager. ª" ov cra ll "u
pen i-or. .\ number pf "ªle" rcprc
-cnuuivc- "ill ..,fior1h bl· added 111
to th· \ ariou- regional officc-.
Clipp adJed.

Triangle ¡.., l'ni;aged in a '.irkt~
uf I~pc" of "~ ndicatiou. '' ith daily
programing for ,\\I and 1:\1 "ta
tiouv, t\ feature íilm-, and a 'pccial
network for auto racc-. Triangle
-uuion-, arc \\"I 11.-.\ \l-l·\l-1 \'
Philadelphia. \\:'\I IC-\ \l-1·\l-1 v
Nl''' Haven. \\ 'lff- \ \l-l·\l-1 \
Hiughauuon. :'\.Y.. \\ l·BCi-·\ \l
F\l-1 \ Altoona. Pa.. Kl· RF-\ \l
F\1-º1 \' lrc-uo and \\l'cll-1\
l.ancu-tcr-l ch;111ll11.f>.1.



THE CHANGING SCENE

CBS Analyzes Network
Radio Advertisers

A special study of radio net
work advertisers in 1963 has been
released by CBS. A total of 204
different sponsors were represented
on the four radio networks, of
which I I O were on CBS Radio,
with 39 as exclusive CBS adver
tisers, reported Arthur Hull Hayes,
CBS Radio president. Hayes noted
that these I I O advertisers compared
with 65 accounts on the network's
prc-tv schedule in 1948.

On a dollar volume basis 20.4
percent was in "food and bever
ages," 22.7 percent in "drugs, toi
let goods, cosmetics" and 12 per
cent in "automotive and accessor
ies," compared with respective
1948 percentages of 24, 28 and
4.7. A greater diversity of accounts
was noted in the 1963 survey than
was true in 1948.

UA Series Overseas

United Artists' television pro
gram, The Outer Limits, now on
ABC, has been sold in 20 foreign
markets to date, announced Herbert
R. Banqucr, vice president in charge
of foreign operations.

Series has been purchased in An
stralia, Japan, Okinawa, Philippines,
Thailand, Lebanon, United King
dom, Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil,
Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Nic
aragua, Panama, Puerto Rico and
Venezuela. It has been renewed by
ABC on Saturdays at 7:30 p.m.
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MEET QUAKER CITY'S NEW AGENCY

II Ill

~.

5

,.JVI

--- - ~-~ ~
A new approach to the advertising and marketing of Quaker City Chocolate & Con
fectionery Co, takes place this fall, according to Melvin Helitzer, left, president of
Helitzer, Waring & Wayne, lnc., New York, new agency for Quaker City. Also on
hand: Edward Libov, account executive; lester Rosskam, Jr., president of Quaker City;
Saul Waring, HW&W account supervisor.

=111 Jll., 111111111111111 llil .umu •I 1:11 111111111'1.1',I 1111111111

New Jersey AM-FM Moves

WCTC-AM-FM New Brunswick,
N. J., has announced plans to move
its studios and offices from New
Brunswick to East Brunswick. New
location will be more convenient for
serving listeners and advertisers, ac
cording to Anthony Marano, assis
tant station manager. There will be
more space for the station's staff,
which has grown from 14 to 40
since 1946, as well as for future ex
pansion.

WCTC operates fulltime with
I000 watts days and 250 watts
nights on 1450 kc. WCTC-FM has
I000 watts on 98.3 megacycles.

Agency Appoints

Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell &
Bayles, Inc. named advertising
agency for Half and Half cigarcts,
which begins a large-scale national
advertising campaign within the
month. SSC&B also handles Pall
Mall cigarcts of the American
Tobacco Co. Gardner Advertisinj;
has been named agency for Mont
clair cigarcts, replacing SSC&B.
Gardner continues as agency for
Carlton cigarcts and American's
cigar brands. BBDO is the agency
for Tarcyton and Lucky Strike
cigarcts.

Ralph Schiff and Partners. Inc.,
Boston. named ad agency by the

1 i1•111 Ill Wh

J. C. Best Carpet Stores to launc'
their new campaign. which w:
involve complete New England ~
and radio coverage to start befo:
fall. Agency will also handle ar
vertising and marketing of Intc

1

national Industries' new Safci
"Reminder" Switch for use wit
automobile scat belts. I

Fuller & Smith & Ross. u
Angeles. retained by J. Briski
Product Development for its ne
product. Satin Mist Bath Oil. no
being introduced in the Los Ai
geles arca . . . Whitehall Labon
tories named West, Weir & Barte
Inc. for its Duragard cold capsuh

Batten, Barton, Durstine s•. O·
born apopinted agency for a co
porate advertising program fe
Minnesota Mining and Manufai
turing. Television will be mediui
used for this effort. BBDO ah
is the agency for 3M's electric;
products. coated abrasives and ir
ternational divisions. as well as N~
tional Advertising Co. and Mutu:
Broadcasting System. 3M subs
diaries.

Prograrnatic Broadcasting Se
vice named Jameson Advertisln
Inc. to handle its advertising.
new trade campaign. planned t
begin next month. will promo
the company's 0-Vation music an
its automatic. integrated prouran
ing system for AM and FM st
tions,



SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

\OVERTISERS

Br. John A, Cl'lla and ~lar,lwll
orkin promoted to re...cnrch chrcc
lr' of the proprictnry and phar
uiccutical dome ...tic division and
ic toilcuic- dome...tic chviviun,
-''Pl'l'ti\'l'I). of Alberto-Culver. Dr.
"ella ha-; been \\ ith Alberto-Culver
•\O year .... after having lectured in
hcmivt ry at De Paul :111d Lo) o la
nivcrvitic .... Sorkin. a member of

te American Chemical Society.
,t'\ been with Alberto-Culver three
earv.

I
•
•

John L. Kell~ named advertís-
1g manager. apparel and home
nrnishing« for American Vi ...cuxc
)1\'., F.\IC Corporation. ~l'\\ York.
ell) h:l' been in the textile hu ...i
e"" ...incc 1951.

~Ian· J. Parson' promoted to
xccutiv e as...i...tnnt to the president
f Philco Corp.. and Richurd L.

,, roung. Jr .• to director of public
,.:lation .... Parson« replaces Joseph
t. Glllil•s, w ho ¡.., retiring. Par ...ons
ad been director of public rcln-

10nv. Young ha ... been ;1,.,i,tant di
cctor of public rclution- ...incc
962.

Robert H. Owen, former re-
6il)ll:t I manager for Ampex Corp.
ª" beennamednational 'ªk' man-
gcr.

Bernhardt Denmark appointed
[ice pre ...idcru-markcting of Inter
~ation:1I Latex Corp. He joined the
omp:m~ in 1949 and was most re
cntly 'ice provident and general
nanagcr of the Iarnily products di-
1•••ion.

Bernhudt D•nm~rk

~"I"" IO, l 964

I.. l{ohl·rt Pctcrvon 11;11ucd 11..·
giona I "ªk' m.ui.igc r uf the house
hold product- di\ ¡,101t ol John-on'«
\\·a'· Peter...on. former product
rnanagc..·r for ...hoc polivhc , and air
Ircvhcncr .... rcplacc-, I Iuruld L. Tub
man, recently named hou ...chokl
products 'ªk' manager 'l'l,on :".
Parker \\ ª' named to the new po ...t
uf 'ªk" development manager: he
wa ... Chicago district mnnagcr

.\llln \\'. Prouclfoot named a i r-
ant gcncrul -;ale... manager. lle ...!
Food ...Div .. Corn Product- Co. Bon
E. Buchman promoted to manugcr
of hou-chuld pruductv. po ...ition
vacated h) Proudfoot. Hachruan ha'
been :1 San Franci ...co di ...trier man
ager -incc I 'J62.

John J. Keenan ha' hccn 11:111h.'d
clivi ...ional sak' manager of Groccrv
Store Pruductv Co., -uccccding
Ernest Luudell, promoted to vice
president in charge of ad\ ati,ing
and mcrchandi ...ing. Kccn.m joined
the company in 1957 a-, a -nlcvrnan
in Albany. :--:.Y.

AGENCIES

Sam Tarricone, vice pre...idcnt
and :1-;si...tnnt media director at Do
herty. CliffnrJ. Stccr-, s. Shc..·nfic..'ld.
promoted to media director.

Viviun Sutlin and Jumcv ~lilll'r
named vice prc-idcnt- at North Ad
vcrti-ing. ~Ii"' Sutlin recently jom
ed North after several ycar-. at
Grey and Young & Rubicarn . Mil
ler. account director at the agency,
came to the firm in 1962 from
Reach ~kClintnn.

Vivi•n Sutlin

Juuu-v Klir hhau n.11111..'d.u count
c..'\ccIIII\e ,1I ( onnor \.1~1..·r •\"~~I
.1!1..''·Aur or.r, Ill

('harll'' lh-tur ich n.1111i.:d.11..1..11t11ll
cxccuuvc at Dovlc l>.1nc..·lkrnh.11..h.
Chicago. I le \\ ,,.., íor mcr ly wuh I d
w.ird 11 \\ l't" s. <u.

\\. lfo~ moracl \\ iugíidd Jt uncd
< '11111011I I r.m].• Inc ,..., .111.11..·
count c vccuuv c llr \\,I' (\\tl yc.u-.
wuh 'cc..'dh:1111. I utu-, ,\.. Hrnrh)
and. prcv rou-lv , cop) dud ui the
< 'luc.igo Pfl1c..·c..·of Reach. \li.:Clin
ton.

Dunnld L. Daigh joined the cop~
department of ' \\. Ayer ,\:. ~un
I le \\,t' prcv una ...ly a I\ wr itcr and
producer w ith ()',\re) r\d\c..'r!t,111g.

\\ cndvll E:a,tling named account
mauagcr at Kno v Rccv c..'' ·\d\\.'rth
ing. vhnncapoh v. If: ha, been me
dia director for the pavt l\\O ye.u v.

John Siugh·ton promoted to dr
rector of client 'c..'f\ ice. Ta th am
i .urd. Chicago. I le ha' been with
the agency for I O ~c..·ar' :1nd \\ "'
Iormcr ly manager of the medra de
partrucnt.

I'errj L. Ilruml joined Gr i•..wold
r:...hlcrnan ª' vice prc-ulcnt and
chairman of the pl.m- board. He
join ... Gr ivwold-Fvhlcrn.m. Chicago.
from the Po l.1ri-, Corp. \\ here he
w a-, \ÍCc..' prcvidcnt.

Jovcph P. Cuff elected cvccuuv c
\ ice provident of Robert I l ·.1,1-
man Co. Cuff ¡.., a ch.irtcr member
of the viv-y c.ir-old rep firm .ind
ha' been vice prc-idc nt m c..h:1rg1.·
cif v,tic..·,-incc I1JhJ.

Levlic Sih:r,. ll1rmc..·rl) \ 11..·c..·prc'>l
dent of crcativ e planmng at \\.ir
\\ ick ,\.: Legler. appointed vice prc-
idcru and crc.mv e director of Cur
-on Robcrt-. I .o ... :\ngek'

tul•• s.r.•••
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SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

James S. Williams joined Comp
ton Advertising as account execu
tive on Dcsitin powder, ointment
and lotion. He was an account
executive at BBDO.

M. M. Craig Spits, western man
ager for Pritchard, Wood, lnc.,
San Francisco, elected a vice presi
dent of the agency.

Jack Gold joined the New York
office of Foote, Cone & Belding
as a group manager in the research
department. He had been director
of research of Rayettc, Inc. and
market research manager of the
Mennen Co.

Charles T. Young joined Ket
chum, Macl.cod & Grove as vice
president and associate manager of
the New York office. He comes
from Young & Rubicam, where he
had been for 14 years, the last
five as a vice president and ac
count group supervisor.

Peggy L. Prag named vice presi
dent of Johnstone, Inc. Miss Prag,
copy chief, came to Johnstone in
1963 from BBDO.

Charles Culp named copy chief
at Lavcnson Bureau of Advertis
ing, Philadelphia. He had been a
member of the LBA creative de
partment three years.

Paul L Tuteur joined the mar
keting staff of MacManus, John &
Adams, Chicago. He was formerly
with Simoniz Co.

Allan Clamage named account
executive at W. B. Doner & Co.,
Detroit. He was previously with
Grant Advertising and Brooke,
Smith. French and Dorrance.

Fred Bernard named vice presi
dent of Symonds, Drimilla & Co.,
Chicago. He was formerly account
executive at Krcickcr & Meloan.

William C. Pullman named ac
count supervisor and Robert D.
l\lacDonald and William E. York,
Jr., named account executives at
Needham, Louis and Brorby. Pull-
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man was formerly an account exec
utive and MacDonald an assistant
account executive. York joined the
agency after nine years with Maxon,
Inc.

Patricia Dacy appointed person
nel director and office manager at
Carson/Roberts, Los Angeles. Mrs.
Dacy. was previously with W. B.
Avery & Associates, Chouinard
Art Institute and the Ford Founda
tion.

Robert Nelson joined Bronner
& Hass, Chicago, as copywriter.
He was formerly with Erwin Wasey,
Ruthrauff & Ryan.

Kenneth E. Lane joined the me
dia staff of Leo Burnett Co. He
was previously vice
media director of
Aveyard & Co.

president and
Mac Farland,

Donald E. McClintock joined
North Advertising's publicity and
station relations section. He was
formerly director of public rela
tions for U.S. Bowling Lanes, Inc.,
and director of the Mass Media
Center, University of Chicago.

Carl Peterson joined the copy
staff of Garfield-Linn and Co.,
Chicago.

Irwin M. Barnett named account
executive at Tatham-Laird, New
York. Prior to joining the firm he
was advertising manager at Ziff
Davis Publishing and at Esquire
magazine.

Paul M. Visser, vice president
of Gardner Advertising, elected to
the agency's board of directors. He
joined Gardner in 1953 as an ac
count executive.

Charles Lec Hutchins appointed
vice president-creative director of
Wade Advertising, Los Angeles.
He was formerly copy director at
Young & Rubicam and has held
posts at agencies in New York,
London and Toronto.

Ronald S. Klein appointed tv
radio producer at Edward H. Weiss
& Co., Chicago.

David C. Viall named account
executive for Fcnsholt Advertising
Agency, Chicago.

Edward R. Pietras joined North
Advertising, Chicago, as a radie
tv producer. He was productio
supervisor for household. drug an·
toiletry products at Procter & Garn
ble Co. of Canada.

....

Robert Zane Smith joined th
copy department of Kelly, Nasor.
Inc. as a senior writer. He had
similar position at Grey Advertís
ing. I

Lester Loeb, who was genera
manager of Byrde, Richard ~
Pound for seven years, has returner
to that New York agency in th.
same capacity.

~I

Leo W. Flanagan joined the staf
of Bozell & Jacobs, Inc., Chicago
He was formerly with the lllinoi
Bell Telephone Co.

Eugene J. J\lcCarth)' named vio
president-director of media plannin¡
at McCann-Erickson, Los Angeles
He joined the agency in 1961 afte
nine years at Young & Rubicam.

Robert P. Gray, president o
O'Grady-Anderson-Gray, to jon
D'Arcy Advertising's Chicago offic.
as account supervisor.

Jack Howard joined the Lo:
Angeles office of D. P. Brother &1

Co. as production coordinator foi
broadcast advertising.

John l\I. Keil joined the Nev
York office of Dancer-Fitzgerald·
Sample as a copy supervisor. H~
was formerly with Needham '-~
Grohmann and was also with Wen·
dell P. Colton.

Rita Vcnn appointed medir
manager at the New York office
of the Rumrill Co. Miss Venr
joined the firm in January frorr
Doherty, Clifford, Steers and Shen·
field.

Richard Stansfield named ac
count executive of Griswold-Eshle
man. He was formerly with Waldie
& Briggs.

TIME/Buying and Selling

Alfred M. Masinl, group sales
manager, and William H. Steese.
promotion manager-radio division.

SPONSOR



n:11111:dvice prcvidcru-, of Edward
Petry & Co. :\1:1,ini joined Pl·tr~ 111
I') .57 a' .m :tl'COUn l evccu l I\ c.
Stec-e beg.in with the Irrru 111IlJ.'ill
.1.:. rc-carch director of the radio
promotion dcp.rrtmcnt.

Richard ,\1. l>cl:111l·~ joined the
radio 'ªk" ....talf l1Í Advcrtiving l'imc
Salc-, I le "ª' Iorrncrly ;1 'Pllt
broadcast buyer w ith Ogil\·). Ben
<on & vl.uhcr.

TV MEDIA

\\ cndcll Dodd' uppoin tcd saks
coordinator. K 1IJ-TV Los Angeles.
Dodds has had similar povitions at
KABC-TV and at Metromedia'<
Sacramento 'tat ion. KOVR-TV.

Joe Dawson. sales presentation
writer for the Jefferson Standard
Brenden ....ting Co .. named promotion
manager of \\'BT\\' Florence. S.C.

William T. Knight, .Jr.• former
president of Savannah Broadcast
ing Co .• elected chairman of the
board of directors. F. Schll') Knight
has been named president of the
company.

Frank J. llanl') named chief
video facilities engineer for ABC.
He joined ABC in 1962 as senior
staff engineer.

l. Murfin Pompudur promoted to
director of sales contracts and Alan
R. ~!orris to director of program
bu....incss affairs for the ABC legal
department. Both have been attor
ne) s with A BC since 1961. Ap
pointed assistant director of sales
contracts was Donal Fl) 1111, who
has been with ABC since JlJ.'ilJ.

RADIO MEDIA

Ila) ~lc)l'r, sales ruanagcr of
WABR Orlando and prior to that
sales manager at \\'BRD Braden
ton. Fla.. joined \\'GTO C~pre'"
Gardens. Fla. as an account cxccu
rive at large.

Joe Brooks named public rcla-
1 tions director \\';-..'E\\'-A:\1-F~I ;-..'e\\

York. He was assistant to the vice
president of public relation, :11
Metromedia· s corporate hcadquar
tcrs.

Auguu 10, 1964

Nie~ Corvo! o

l{a) 11. l{ow11hl11111na1111.·d!!l'fl
eral ,;1k' numagcr and ~id.. Cor
' dio, local ':1k' manager ni
\\'KP,\-t\;\I and \\ Yl>D-1 \I "'l'"
Kc nvington. J>:1. Ro-cnhlum had
been commercial manager 1lf \\I l(i
¡\)a,sillon. Oluo, <even )l'ar'. (\ir
vello. with \\'KPA for Iivc )l':1r'.
had been commercial man:igl·r for
\\'BOY-A;\l-1 \. Clurk sburp. \\ .
Va.

Ra~ 110111named chief engineer
of K Pl X San Franci ....co. rcplac
ing Beu \\ ulfc, w ho "ª' named n.r
tional engineering munagcr. \\'e,t
inghousc Hro.nlca-ting Co.. ~l'\\

York. I folt1 joined KSFO in 1947
and. in I lJ48. moved to K Pl:\ to
aid in construction of the talion.
l{cgin:1ld Bbgrm l' named a vivt an t
station auditor. mak ing move from
CBS- IV.

I.cvlic Goldhrrg joined <alc-, ....t.iff
of \\'\'OX-,\\1-F\1 ;-..'e" Rochelle.
~.Y.

Phillip W. Trammel appointed
general manager \\'DGY ~I irme
apolis . succeeding Richard 11. I lar
rh. who resigned to ª'"umc :1 <irnilar
povition \\ ith \\ BZ-A\1-F\I Bth

ton. Trammell had been 'ªk' man
ager of KO\IA Oklahoma Cit).

S) Ll'') appointed gcncrul 'ªk'
manager and l>;n l' Hinder named
assistant salc-, manager at \\.JR/..
Newark. Loni' \\'arrcn named pro
duction runnagcr.

Sy Loy

SYNDICATION
& SERVICES

Leu ""ilhn li.1, rcJ1l111d e >líru.tl
rlru-, .111dw rl] .1'.1111'l r v l .1 lt1111'

coun-cl. "11111\\lfl):! (\\II )l•lh Ill
r• I\ .tk I.I\\ pr .11.t Ill.'

('liilo11 \\. 11011,t·k~ )' 1111nl till·
111.ir\...c1rc-c.uc h Irrm 111 :'\l.11pl.111
ª' a l:ori....111!.1111011 u.rvcl rc-c.uc h
111.:h.t....been .111l'l'!lllllllll'l \\1th the

l . S I .irul Cor11n11"11in

Charil'' 1-.. 'I huma' n.uncd \ tl'l'
prcvulcnt of \1ndllllt'l'f •'- ( o. :-..nr
wood. P.1 l hom.r- w rll hc.ulqu.rrtcr
in the Iirrn'< new Dctrou Píl lú' I le
\\;1, director of rc-carch of the J
\\alta I homp-on agl'llC) 111 lk
trort.

l.011 ~l'll'lll'r appl>lll ll'd ,;ill'' cl 1-
rector for I· I· I· l'roducnon-. \,\·,,
York. I le had been '' rth lark a-,
Fil rn. I ne. and G re) Ad\ e rt ivrn !-! .

Enid Got1lid1 joined Schwerin
Rc-carch Corp. ª' a \\ rrtc r-unuly 't
tn the chcnt -crvrcc department. She
''ª' a con-umcr rc-curch anal) ....t
with t hc \l.1daddcn-IL1rtl'll Corp
Prior to that 'he '' ª' an cduor r.il
and rcvc.irch ª"1,tant with the
Jc« i-h Farnilv Scrv ice and ;1 re
<carch writer for the Arucric.m
\l;1nag1.·1111.·n1Av-n.

Richard Carllo11 and Hl'll\ illl· 11.
.\k.\1:11111elected 'ice prc-ulcnt-, pf
Trunv-Lux Corp, Carlton ¡, pr1.•,_
l'ntl~ vice prc-idcnt - gcncr.rl '·•"-''
Ill anngcr.

l'hil \\ illiam'
project- di\ r-ron

I l°ll'\1'1"11. I ne.
a"l ll' j .Itcd \\ tl h

joined the <pccr.rl
llf l rutcd \rtr't'
l lc Iot rucr lv \\,,,
I imc , Ine vp-

pointed ¡111.iccount cvccuuv e IPr
the :-.,l'\\ ) ork Pfl IC1..'\\,I, l-"11:,.:l'lll'J.
I I) uev, Jr. J 1.: h,ul been .111account
executive Ior \\CB~- \\I l·\1 ,,.,,
'I ork
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CALENDAR

AUGUST
South Carolina Broadcasters Assn.,

summer convention, Ocean Forest
Hotel, Myrtle Beach, S. C. (16-18).

National Assn. of Broadcasters in
cooperation with the Radio Adertis
ing Bureau and Television Bureau of
Advertising, sales management sem
inar, Stanford University, Stanford,
Calif. (16-22).

New Mexico Broadcasters Assn.
meeting, Kachina Lodge, Taos, New
Mex. (21-22).

Oklahoma Broadcasters Assn.
meeting, Lawton, Okla. (21-22).

National Assn. of Radio An
nouncers, tenth annual convention,
Ascot House, Chicago, Ill. (20-23).

Wyoming CA TV Assn. annual
meeting, IXL Ranch, Dayton, Wyo.,
(23-25).

National Assn. of Broadcasters in
cooperation with the Radio Advertis
ing Bureau and the Television Bureau
of Advertising, sales management
seminar, Harvard University, Cam
bridge, Mass. (23-29).

Western Electric Show and Con
vention, Statler-Hilton, Los Angeles,
Calif. (25-28).

Western Assn. of Broadcasters and
British Columbia Assn. of Broadcasters
annual meeting, Jasper Park Lodge,
Jasper, Alta. (27-29).

Arkansas Broadcasters Assn. annual
meeting, Coachman's Inn, Little Rock
(28-29).

West Virginia Broadcasters Assn.,
fall meeting, The Greenbrier, White
Sulphur Springs, \V. Va. (27-30).

Radio Advertising Bureau's fall
management conferences: Tarrytown,
House, Tarrytown, N.Y. ( 17-18);
Homestead, Hot Springs, Va. (21-22);
Far Horizons, Sarasota, Fla. (28-29).

1964 National Radio and Television
Exhibition, under the management of
the British Radio Equipment Manu
facturers' Assn., Earl's Court, London,
England (24-Scpt. 5).

SEPTEMBER

Michigan Assn. of Broadcasters an
nual fall meeting, Hidden Valley,
Gaylord, Mich. (10-11).

Louisiana Assn. of Broadcasters,
Capitol House, Baton Rouge, La.
(13-15).
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Rollins Broadcasting Inc. annual
shareholders' meeting, Bank of Del
ware Building, Wilmington, Del. ( 15).

National Assn. of Broadcasters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Rickey's Hyatt House,
Palo Alto, Calif. (18).

Maine Assn. of Broadcasters meet
ing. Poland Spring, Me. ( 18-19).

National Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences board of trustees
meeting, Beverly Hills, Calif. ( 18-20).

American Women in Radio & Tele
vision southwest arca conference,
Tropicana Hotel, San Antonio, Tex.
( 18-20).

Nebraska Broadcasters Assn. meet
ing, Holiday Inn, Grand Island, Neb.
(20-22).

National Assn. of Broadcasters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Chicago Plaza Motor
Hotel, Memphis, Tenn. (21).

Nevada Broadcasters Assn. meeting,
Lake Tahoe, Nev. (21-22).

Pacific Northwest CATV Assn.
meeting, Doric Hotel, Portland, Oreg.
(21-22).

National Assn. of Broadcasters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Palm Town House
Motor Inn, Omaha, Neb. (23).

CBS Radio Affiliates Assn. con
vention, New York Hilton Hotel, New
York, N. Y. (23-24).

Electronic Industries Assn. fall
meeting, Statler-Hilton Hotel, Boston,
Mass. (23-25).

Minnesota Broadcasters Assn., fall
meeting, Sheraton-Ritz Hotel, Minne
apolis, Minn. (24-26).

Advertising Federation of America,
fifth district convention, Commodore
Perry Hotel, Toledo, Ohio (17-18);
sixth district convention, Indiana
University, Bloomington, Ind. (24-
26); tenth district convention, Robert
Driscoll Hotel, Corpus Christi, Tex.
(24-26).

National Assn. of Broadcasters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Hilton Inn, Tarry
town, N.Y. (25).

North Central CA TV Assn. meet
ing. Holiday Inn, Rochester, Minn.
(25).

Utah Broadcasters Assn., conven
tion, Royal Inn, Provo, Utah (25-26).

American Women in Radio & Tele
' ision southern arca conference. Out
rigger Hotel. St. Petersburg, Fla.: west
central arca conference, Muchlebach
Hotel. Kansas City, Mo.: New Eng
land Chapter conference. Woodstock,
Vt. (.25-27).

Society of Motion Picture & Tele
vision Engineers, 96th annual tech
nical conference, Commodore Hotel,
New York, N.Y. (27-0ct. 2).,

National Assn. of Broadcasters ra
dio code board meeting, Gramercy
Inn, Washington, D. C. (29-30).

OCTOBER
Radio Advertising Bureau's fall

management conferences: H y at t
House, San Francisco, Calif. (1-2).

American Women in Radio and
Television, New York State Confer
ence, Top O' The World, Lake
George, N. Y. (3-4).

Texas Assn. of Broadcasters fall
meeting, Hotel Texas, Fort Worth,
Tex. (4-5).

North Carolina Assn. of Broad
casters meeting, Grove Park Inn,
Asheville, N. C. (4-6).

New Jersey Broadcasters Assn. fall
convention, Nassau Inn, Princeton,
N. J. (5-6).

Advertising Research Foundation,
annual conference, Commodore Ho
tel, New York (6).

Tennessee Assn. of Broadcasters
meeting, Mountain View Hotel, Gat
linburg, Tenn. (8-9).

Alabama Broadcasters Assn. meet
ing, Tuscaloosa, Ala. (8-1O).

American Women in Radio & Tele
vision mideastern area conference
Marriott Motor Hotel, Philadelphia.
Pa. (9-11).

Indiana Broadcasters Assn. meet
ing, Marott Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind.
(15-16).

Kentucky Broadcasters Assn. fall
meeting, Jennie Wiley State Park,
near Prestonburg, Ky. (19-21).

National Electronics Conference
twentieth annual meeting, l\lcCormick
Place. Chicago. Ill. (19-21).

Broadcasters Assn.
Somerset, Boston.

Massachusetts
meeting, Hotel
Mass. (25-25).

National Assn. of Educational
Broadcasters national convention,
Austin, Tex. (.25-28).

American Assn. of Adnrtisine
Agencies, Central Region meeting,
Hotel Continental, Chicago (21-22):
western meeting, Beverly Hilton Hotel.
Beverly Hills (27-30).

Institute of Broadcasting Financial
Management, annual meeting, Shera
ton-Cadillac Hotel. Detroit, Mich,
(21-23).

J\lissonri Broadcasters Assn. meet
ing, Ramada Inn, Jefferson City, Mo.
(22-23).
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